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BLSINESS CARDS.

ESTATE.

REAL

Exchange St, Portland.

At 109

Terms:

Eight

Dollars

PRESS

Is p lblislied every Thursday .Mornino at §2 50
year, if paid in advance, at §2 00 a year.
Kates

of

Advertising:

a

1

atrended to at living prices.
Examinations made and opinions
patentibilitv of inventions.

!

Nos, 31

No. 30 Exchange St.. Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and !
Attorney in all the courts in the District of dumbia, j
will attend to the prosecution of laims telure the
Court of Claims ami the various departments at

and

boxw 1

AGENTS, |

119 1-2
(Corner

74 MIDDLE, COR., EXCHANGE ST.,
POH’FLAUD, MAINE.

f«t>27

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REJECTED CASES.
eodtf

apr5_

|

Q42

ESTABLISHED 1821.

Co.,

j
!

Navy,
Masonic,

]

HATS, CAPS

AND CHAPEACS.

MADE TO ORDER,
C3?“-A.t tlie Lowest Prioes.^1
Samples sent on application, and all orders filled

short

no.

ice.

j

(FORMERLY

AT

\V. V CORKS.Nos.^Snml 30 Pearl Hireet.
On direct route between IVrw Cu-tom
Koute and Po«t Office, near the Market.

^

situated

Book Binders.
<ITIN€Y, Room B 5, Printer’*
Exchange, No. fill llxehauge Hit.
STCALL & 8UACKFORD,No.33 Piitu
tV.TI. A.

Wtrcet.

Steam Boilers. Bleach Boilers and Tank*, Shafting.
Mill Gearing ami General
Castings or
iron, trass, ami composition. Repairing promptly
attended to.
tor sale.
B^f-New and Second-hand
Highesi cash prices paid for old Iron.

Machinery.

carpenters ana u an tiers.
IITI1TNE1 & MEAN*, Pearl Street, op1
poftile Park.

Dentists.

Engines

OR. W. K.

JOHNSON,

SIS Commercial Street,
W. If. FESSENDEN.

SVNOKDS, India St. Velvet Cloak*
dyed and finished.
POSTER’S Rye IIou*e,4£4 Caiois Street.*
F.

GEO. E. €OLl IKS,

ARTIST,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

tion,
Splendid Boating, Fishing, Gunning
the vicinity.
Parties desiring a pretty summer residence will

j

do well

done, lo order.

Furniture and Uon.sc Furnishing Goods.
BENI. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

Street*.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Po»t Office,
Exchange Street.
E. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Uperal

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

j

FRESCO PAINTER,

bolstering

AT SCHUMACHER BROTHERS. |
|
d3mo

SHERRY, No. P Clapp’. Block
CongrcM* Street, opposite Old City Hall.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

Don** in the best po*«ib!e manner by S.
YOUNG & CO., No. IOO Fore St.

No. 152 Middle Street.

Jewelry and Fine W'atclies.
ABNER liOWBIX, 301 Consrc- Street.

I1C.

Copying and enlarging done *o ordoi.
the new styles, Berlins, Tlembrants, Medallion,

Agent* for Howard Watch Company.

All
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retoucher:
card. by which Dew process we get rid of frecklet
molep.wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Cal
and Judge for yourselves.

J^-Motto—Good
Aim

to

work
Please.

nl

j Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

Carpet-Bags.
J. B. DURAN & CO.,
116 Federal Street*.

Moderate
may 20

N. E.

Jas. L. Lombard

William H. Phikney.

PHINNEY &

Real Estate & Loans.

A. S. DAVIS Ik

CO., No. NO Middle Street.
J. II. RAMSON, 152 Middle £t.,ccr. Crown.

I-

ranged

Jobbing

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
NI-A.INJE.

Commissioner of deeds for the several State?.

Signs anil Awning Hangings,
clour by N. VOESW A
Fore Nlrrrt.

ARETAS SHURTIEFF,
Street.

—

B. V.

MRBV, ho. ‘Mil F«rf Street, cor.
Cron* Si., in Di leno’a Hill.
G. L. HOOPER & CO., KnrrrKsort to
I.ittlefleid A: Wilson, Cor. York & 71a*
ole Street*.

—

on Mortgages!
aprlfidtf

moved my office to No. 17 Exchange St.,
Ocean Insurance Co. Building.
J. II. ITAMLEX.

Office 134 Middle St., up stairs.

1HAVE

PORTLAND. ME.
Orders may be left at F. F. Hale’s picture gallery
ano O. M & F. P. Brooks’, No. 333 Congress St.
B3T"All Order* promptly attended to.

Temple Hi.,

AND

WATER
PIPING.

ap21___'.f
O.

and

in

807 Congress

pnwite

St., Portland,
mat

15dtf

STURDIVANT^

ROSS &

4VHOLESALE COAL

DEALERS

IT9 Commercial St., Portland.

made

Lumber

all the
prepared to till

man-

princi-

i pal shinpiog ports,
for Ship, Factory. Car and Bridge building. South
! American and West Indies cargoes, at lowest rotes.
now

orders

;

J. II. HAHLEIV,
j Lumber anil General Cotnniisaion 71 rrebant,
No. 17 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
No. 4" South St., New York.
tf
I Portland, June 2,1873.

j

I

*«««,
Flml>'e,
1

Sharpener.

durable Macbino—easily
,mnlj8 rt«ls from 8 « i iuches to 12

Price of

Machine,

r

nc«s.

For

illustrates! Pamphlets
THE

or

diameter

TANITft^rC!l1

my8cod3m_Stroudsburg,

\i on roe

CoT, f>a

hereby given that the subscriber has
TN been
appointed and taken upon himself the
with tho Will annexed of the
of
Administrator
trust
estate of
is

■\rOTICE
duly

in the
bonds

THOMAS B. COOK, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given

All persons having deas the law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
and
all
to exhibit the same;
j»crsons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payfnent to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE. Adm’r with Will annexed.

CLIFFORDT

at Law and in Patent

Portland, June 3,1873.

i^rB^‘

Sisoi?111
or

Sale In Portland by HALL L. DAVIS, LOR
IGN, SHOUT & HARMON. R. K. Ii UNT & CO.
««Uy
aug29

of the late Dr. Robinson, CGO

9} to

900 Congress Street,

reUdenco

A Depots, Post-office, House
go-d Schools and Churches,
six miles fr
and Ell two

stories
Portland;
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marole
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced. 30 apple and pear trees, \ acr<* choice
straw berries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in tho cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This i§ one oi the finest resiliences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davi« & Co., Portland, or Oti- Brown, Westbrook.
m

FOR

patent
SHIPPING TIGS.
Over 200 millions have been used within ilie past ten ye;trs without c mplaint
of loss bv tag becoming detached. All
txpres*! Companies use theim Mold by

IDFNNISON’S
_

|

mygtf

SAL,eT~

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet
and plans have been drawn l»y How, for a
block of seven or nin genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of

A

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier.
From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M.

mar28

Real Estate.
Sale, or lease tor u term of years, the property belonging to tile csta'e of Francis O Libby,
and formerly occupied by bim on tie corner of Free

FOR

High

_w

w

Printer*.ami

aprl7

fcintioncr* Ernywhcre.
TT&S3m

—

382

HANOVER

HARRISON J. LIBBY, 1
FRANK W. LIBBY,
j Artm

mar£4

The “Limerick
FOR

ON

THE

The well and favorably known
BAKI i<
BOISE,
ten miles
trains
of the Grand
ii&Utfii?
Trunk road stop within a few rods of the
house. Terms very favorable.
to the proprietor on the premises, or Wm. II. Jerris, Real Estate
myl9-lm*

FOR

SALE1

City Hotel, Providence, B.

1

Buildings now renting for
SHOO per year.

Can at a small outlay be oasily changed into three
stores, with the tenemen-s over them would then
rent for frojp $1600 to $1800. Buildings in good re-

pa'r. Title perfect.
Enquire at

or

No- 300

Congress

Street.
dtf

my 22

House Lots For Sale.
DESIRABLE lot on the corner of Danforth
an'l Brackett streets, suitable for 3 good house
—

ALSO

—

street.
Fonr^nta1 SpIuce
One lot™°,"» C,,n!{re!» street,
till,
fronting
raerk°n'er 01 Pearl a:1<! FeJcral t,rec'tR’

light, and the

milE two-story house. No, 8 Carleton Street Thu
A hou«e is In good repair, Is well located in a good
Has a good cellar, water and
*■

neighborhood.
throughout.
Can be

and 4.

seen

any altcrnoon between the hours of 2

For further information apply to
EDWARD P. CHASE, No. 3 Oak St,
my27tf

DESTROYER

most

OF

11IIIS

particularly as an insect destroyer, it having
proved a perfect protection to rose bushes, grapo
vines, fruit trees, cabbages, squashes, and other vines
aud vegetables, from rbe depredations of insects, and
is cbeauer than any of the remedies
recommended for the purpose.

WHITNEY,

WATfilES,
Chronometers and Clocks,
Of Foreigu and American Make,

At 54

SETTER,

for the Sui>crinr Waltham Watrhra,
AGENT
which maintain their well earned repuiation

time-eepiDg and reasonable price. In every variety of gold and Biber cases—open faee and ounters
Kev winders and stem winders.
myl2-dly

RREGGISTS STAAJD
FOR

SALE !

One of tlie very best stands tn tbe city
for a Druggist, is on the corner of Fore

For particulars inquire

present ‘‘Lock-Stich” Machine has no equal in
world. The WHEELER & WILStW’S is reliaeconomies! and noiseless. It auswers the wants
of the household completely, and
the
ole

dyspepsia,

by all druggists.

ANY KIND OP SEWING
can be done upon it with greatand ease of execution to
beginners than
accomplished on any other. It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all—as a Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

rapidity

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

be

Those who want the best, should obtalu

WHEELER

& WILSON'S

sil,bnt

feed

Family Sewing Machine,
AND TAKE NO OTHER.

Machines soW on Monthly Instalments.
All kinds of Sewing Macnine
Supplies, Silk, Thread*
Needles, &c.
Machine Stitching in all its branches done in tlio
be6t

manner.

J.

Is.

*

II A Y I) E M

St., Portland, Me
d3m

Notice to Owners of Eots in Evergreen Cemetery.
person 'wring lots in Evergreen Cemetery,
by calling it the Office nt the City Treasurer
and paying the turn of one dollar for each lot, will insure the best of are for the same by Ihe Superintendent for the current year; and any person paying the
sum of twenty-flse dollars will secure the care ui
their lots by the city tor all time.
JAS. BAILEY, )
J. S. CALMER, ! Trustees.
C. E. JOSE,
)
DOGS—Any Do®j fonnd in the tnclosure alter thi6
date without the presence of master will be in peril

ANY

JAS. BAILEY,
J. S. PALMER,
C. E. JOSE.

__

SEBAGO DYE WORKS,

ISTo. 17 Plum

Street.

proprietors of rbis establishment will just say
t the public that they are prepared to dry bv
steam and also prepared to dry, means* and finish
all kinds gent’s wearing apparel, and also ladies
dresses, shawls, cloaks, all col rs, or claused and

THE

warrant them not to smut,

mylfdtf

JOHN S. MILLER.

SOUTHWARK CO’S English Writing,
Ini writes Black and never fades. Sole
Ageu s lor U. S.-Scmsck Tag Co
so.
8 Beekman
mai7d3m
St., S. Y.

T\Tyr Ql
Ail JViS

Dole si's

Planips

Hill, foot of Cross Hi.

enlarged onr shop and fitted it up with
the latest improved machinery (by the aid of
wbi*h wo are enabled to get out oar wo k accurately
aud expeditiously,) we are now prepared to tane contracts of any size in the building line. Plans and
specifications prepared at a reasonable pri e. We
can on the shortest possible notice furnish the win-

HAVING

dow and door frames and all the inside and outside
finish for any description of building. Those about
erecting sea side house* please take noto of the above.
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of inside blinds, and will fnrnish them all painted and
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building
and setting up machinery, and would be happy to receive calls from paries using power who contemplate
a change of quarters, or that may need any service in
this lino. We are also prepared to contract for the
manufacture of patented articles on more favorable
terms than any 0110 in the city.
J. W. BURROWES.
WILLIAM BUAltOWtS.
tf
myl3

,

Gen’l Agent for Maine.

163 Middle
mch31__

ju3Tu&S2w&wlt

BURRO WES BROTHERS,

Noedcd in the Family

er
can

offered

immediately of

MRS. ELIZA A. CUSHMAN.
Portland, Apii! IS, 1873.
aprrdtf
ELIAS HOYll,

AND

EJITTERICk’S

Patterns of Garments

Ship

a"&

173 Mi<10i» St..

73tf

mi-EP.
Upstairs

Timber and Knees.

HAVE tne largest and best stock ot Shin
in tbe State. Also best imality seasoned
Oak Treenails, and ean furnish

I

Knees
White

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank
lowest casli prices.
Sj tailor
tl
Portland, Dec. 30.1872.
at the

SCALE I\ BOILERS.
I will Remove and
Prevenl
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, ci
make

no

charge.

Address,
w,

LORD,

PHILADELPHIA,

PA.

TE A* ROLLS
be had from

W. C. Cobb’s

our

now

for Sale.

caa

will be found the sniest safeguard against an attack.
Individuals of a billious and constipated habit, or
or whose nerves a- e easily exsubject to
cited, should frequently resort to this refreshing
saline corrective, especially in warm weather. It is
no less potent as a preventive than as a remedy. Sold

City of Portland.
Is Boabd of Health, i
Aprti 21st, 1873. (
that until otherwise directed we do
hereby designate the ilunin at the foot of Hann♦er street (City Stable loi), and the dump at the foot
of Franklin and Smith streets, as the places for deposito of rubbish, such as dirt, shavings, sawdust,
ashes, cinders, soot, hair, shreds, manure, oyster,
or lobster shells, or any other matter ot any kind
(except dead animals) which may be removed from
any bouse, cellar, yard, or other place within the City
limits.

ORDERED,

21st, 1873.
Approved April
notice that the

hereby give
“City Ordinances”
to ibe deposit of rubbish in any Street.
Lane,
ley. Court, Squaro. Public Place or unoccupied lots
within the city limits, except tho inis designated in
will
be
order,
the foregoing
strictly enforced
GEO W. PARKER,
City Marshal.
I

relating
A

Argus and Advertiser copy.

HEW

ap23ed3m

LAUHHIil!

undersigned having assumed charge of
and spacious Laundry would
THE
respectfully
that he is
to
Steam-

a new
an-

nounce

prepared

do washing for
ers, Hotel*, Families, &c„ with -pecial ttentinr
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents’ Sliiru
and every description of fine washing.
This Laundry bein. provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and cxi»erienced help, tho
proprietor believes lie can guarantee pe-iect satisfaction to to his customers.

Location, Bradbury’s Court, Entrance on Fore near India St.

JOHN SPENCER, Superintendent.
Late Steward ol St’r John Brooke, Boston and Portland Line
feh3dlyr

woman

in Minne-

po'son her husband and
three children is attributed to “religious fanaticism.”

to

The nervous diseases fashionable nowadays
render apropos the remark of somebody
that “sawdust pills would cure half the ills of
humanity if every man would make his own
sawdust.”
Oskosh editor runs away with a
the bereft husband conies around
and stops his paper. Some men will withdraw their subscriptions for the most trivial
an

wife,

quietly, never, for a page,
interest, and when at length
we
come to the
happy ending of the
romance, we lay the book down with regret
that we must part with
people whose story
we have followed with so
much sympathy.
Want of space, and indeed tbe
difficulty of
selecting passages among so many exquisite
bits of word painting—prevent 01 r
making
extracts from

George Faulkner of Dublin U3cd to sit a
night with a solitary strawberry at the
bottom of his glass, over which ht used
generally to pour four bottles of claret, doing it,

Bakery

or

raising a
men

to

The Saturday Review thinks that an English household, as compared with a household of the corresponding class in maU continental counflies, is a model school in the
art of throwing away money for an inade-

Carts

EVERY AFTERNOON.
my15tf
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriblias been duly appointed and taken upon herNOTICE
self the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
er

JAMES MOUNTFORT late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds us the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
MARY S. MOUNTFORT, A Imx.
Portland, June 3, 1873.
jn5dlaw3w*

A London

Quebec, they encounter
correspondent

book.

Bo

we

to overlook “Old
Kensington.”
Published by Harper Bros., New York.
For sale by Loring, Short and Harmon.
A Chance Acquaintance,
tv. o. Unwell*.
Mr. Howells is undoubtedly oue of the
most genuine, genial and
elegant of American writers.
His »tyle is always bright,
graceful and finished; while his descriptive
power and an unfailing fund of refiaed
humor form a rare combination. “A Chance
Acquaintance” is the story of the adventures
of the Ellisons, husband, wife and sister—
whom the many readers of Mr. Howell’s
previous book,“Their Wedding Journey”,will
recognize at once as old friends of whom it is
pleasant to see more. While on the way to

A Kentucky man has evolved out of his
“dark and bloody” consciousness a
gnu
which will discharge three hundred shots in
at work

charming

no means

he would say, “because a doctor recommended it for its cooling qualities.”

are now

this

be content to advise our readers in selecting volumes for seaside or mountain readmg, in tne approaching summer vacation, by

must

whole

they

on

lacking

The Saturday Review pronounces “Old
Kensington,” which is the longest story Miss
Thackeray has written, to be one that gives
the highest impression of the richness and
power of her genius.

and

l.orof

goes

reasons.

minute,

thought

ot

Kensington. By JIi»ii Tbnckrrny. aa>
‘Tke Villege on Ibe CIHT.”
Few novelists have the power of expression,
the delicate touch, the exquisite refinement
anc depth of feeling, that Miss
Thackeray
possesses in so great a degree. To read "Old
Kensington” is like walking in a sunny old
garden, sweet with mingled, undefiuable perfumes of old-fashioned flowers with quaint
names, where birds call to each other from
the gray boughs of
mossy peartrees, and
thought is a dream. It is a novel thoroughly
human in its interest; and in the delineation
of character, Miss
Thackeray displays finest
instinct and original conception. The
story
•

a

company of three hundred minute
man one of them.

the

Old

Detroit slander: Sines the stringent temperance law in Massachusetts,barbers
use more
bay rum than ever. It filters
through the scalp. If the average Massachusetts head wasn’t so thick all would be lovely.

When

exceedingly practical volume

mon.

Swedeu-Borgian, probably.

quate return.

St.

Exchange

WM.

HOT

Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient

Swedish

■‘••'Ph

liais in tbeir construction. He
strongly advises that preparations against fire be made
in every building, such as small
engine*,
buckets, hatchets, etc. The peiusal of this
book cannot fail to be useful to every one,
and should have a wide circulation.
Published by Hurd & Houghton, New
York.
For sale by Loriug, Short & Har-

The Indiana Democrat makes this confession: “If any antiquarian wants the skull of
a ‘mound
digger’ he can b.i accommodated by
calling at this office.”

a

-FOR SALE BY-

paw

Improvement

which have been

HOT TEA ROLLS.

C onstitutional Tendencies. -Tlie way In
which different it dividual* are affected by the same
causes of disease depends upon constitution and temperament. Some [>er»ons, for instance are prone to
fevers, some to billon* attacks, and others co nervous affections. In all cases where a peculiar susceptibility to any variety ot disease exists, the toning,
regulat ng and purifying operation of

favoring Southern sun. he

a

T

to

man

attempting

an

»

necessary precautions and the various simple
means by which fire
may be prevented from
spreading. In particular he urges the use of
safety elevators in warehouses, as great'y lessening the danger of fire; and without condemning the Mansard roof, warns buiide.s of
the inevitable dangers which must
result
from using such lig.il and combustible
mate-

and

mtfdtf

[

easily

INSECTS.

article has boon carefully and thoroughly
tested, during the past four years, hy many exI*5'icnced farmers, gardeners, ana floriculturists, and
tt*e numerous testimonials which have be* n received
from those who have given it a trial, leaves no doubt
of its valuab'e properties as a fertilizer for all crops;

Janl

School!

com-

field*, religious

of the woods is in Georgia
has
shot up to the stature of
eight feet.

sota in

_

subject
fires, their causes and the
management of them. Having taken for his
motto tlie good old proverb that
“An ounce
of prevention is worth a
pound or cure.”
Mr. Bird gives many valuable bints
as

to

—

pl mm

I

deslraJ'®
t

AND

OGO.

mylildtf

House for Sale

—

Sewing Machines

A

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

my.jxiji

InJl].J'2nTe.1.°rtJ

FERTILIZER,

ilexfc Academic Year

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15J Ex< liango street, March 3d. to be under
the < harge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Cant.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. H.
Farley. The course will begin with decmnl arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; the use
and a^jistment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Lough tide by Chronometer
Lunar ol servations will not be included in the course
but will be taught if desire I.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
and the use and adjustme t of Instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., wjll also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terras, apply to C. II.
feb!9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

SEWING MACHINE

In,lulr0 of MBS

house no. 5 park
House, in good order, if not row A
will be leased fra term of years.
10
C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange itreet.

Bratton Mineral

Prof. E. J. YOUNG,
Cambridge, Mass.

Navigation

LET.

Lufkin & Co., No. 2 Woodman Block.

mar27-lamtjel-thenedtj.vl

i*. vm. v

popular.

The

The wild

now; under the

man's

septlldtf

Further information will bo given on application to
Prof, OLIVER STEARNS, ».

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

Terms ea-y.

CUSHIT1 AIM’S FRUIT STORE,

-f-4.

SEPTEMBER 36lh.

,

UNQUESTIONABLY

or

SCHOOL

University.

deserving.

are needy
will begin

St.

storo in the Racklcfl Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
first floor, eleguntlv finished and adapto 1 to jobbing
dry goods or otfier similar trade.
ALLEN HATNES.
Apply to

SCHOOL is open to persons of all denominaTHIS
tions. Pecuniary aid is aftorded to those who
and

Proprietor.

*

more than

A

Harvard

TO

Exchange

large brick

and India Streets, which is

—OF—

Ju2d2w

kinds oi work, heavy

1C7 KIDDLE STREET.

MVISITY

l. ii. uiviPiiur.vs.

For all

at 125 Federal St.

EDUCATIONAL.

tojterms, etc., address,

ON CONGRESS ST. NEAR CASCO,

About 5000 feet Land.

STORE
4

COAT MAKERS AT CDESIEY’S,

This well known and popular Summer Resort situ-

Apply

Agent, Por.land.

Apply

WASTED!

ated ou Narragansett Bay. between the cities of Provkleuco and Newport, will be open lor the reception of
guests June 25th. To meet the growing demands of
the public, the capacity of the House has been increased since last season, by the addition of n number of rooms, all large, airy, and newly furnished.
A new Restaurant of an increase 1 seating capacity
has also been added, Eight steamboats a day from
Providence and Newport. For information in regard

No. 46

marilltf_

for

apr23_tf_

PLAN.

EUROPEAN

EXCHANGE

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO„

-BY-

MAN who understands repairing Furniture.

Season of 1873.

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

pleasantly located at Yarmouth,
^ ftoTn
Portland. The

and Vest Makers

named

RHODE ISLAND.

FOR SALE.

Lease.

OF

Spectacles and Jewelry,

aprUjdll

A

11. GREEN.

THE BEST OFFICES ON
ONE
STKEKT. Enquire of

uufur-

St., Portland.

Cor. Middle «te Market Sta-

mch25dtf

Lot contains 34.000 feet of land, with fine xuit garden, cold, grapery, etc. Applv to
W- H. FESSENDEN,
marCtf
215 Commercial Street.

or

and Sebago Water. &c.
the premises.

To Let.

SMITH, MORGAN & BUTTER’S,

Rocky Point Hotel,

Tliia practical and
managed machine has now
stood tlie test of time ana thorough expenmont; and
the thousand who iave fortunately used ours, frankly give i» the preference, as the very best, both in
this country and in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its
for years, till, now wit

THE

or

Lease.

apr!9<ltt_WILLIAM

& BUTTER’S.

without board.
E. B., 37 Brown

Coat, Pant

for each jterson, 75c. to $1. This h*ufte is within five
minutes’ walk of all the Eastern Steamer Landings
and Depot. It contains 125 rooms, every convenience
for comfort, and under the management of Mr. G.
W. RELYEA, must prove attractive to the traveling public. Carriages in constant attendance aud
Horse Cars pass the door.
mahl5eod3m

The auu-criber offers *or sale his Hotel
rty in Limerick Village, York County.
r&£te*proi
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
'vi,k
an<1 two large stables adjoining:
tilt viia
1/ **\ g two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a Prst-class Hotel..
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner.
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
marlOdtf
Limerick, Me.

city. The lot is 325 ft. on State Street and 151 ft. on
Danforth Street,and contains about 50,000 ft., including the Mansion Hou-e in thorough repair, and the
large brick Carriage House and Stable. It is one of
the most desirable places in the city, either in its
present state or to cut up in lets. For plans and
J. C. Procter*
particulars, c til on
dtf
maylO

on

WANTED AT

House,”

Residence of Mr. J. M. Churchill, situated on
the corner of State aod Danforth Street* in this

or

mayl4tf

BOSTON

fa

With

IN
nished, with
Address

The Proprietor having refitted and refurnished this
Hotel, respectfully solicits the patronage of those visiting Boston or. business or pleasure. Terms : Rooms
rod full board, $2 per day. Rooms without board,

tr

76 STATE ST.,

tf
or

General Agents for the State.
Portland, May 30th, 1373.
may3CJ-d4w

—

pleasant pari oftlio dry, furnished

two or three
be accommodated with
at No. 75 Free Street.

in verdant

Firr.

which should be read by
everyone. Tbe author lias devoted much attention and

The Father of Witers is complained of for
keeping his big tows in bis mouth.—Boston
Post.

This is

can

KENDALL &

Experienced

SALE-

IIOC HE AND LOT NO.

AT

gentlemen

House to Rent

Rooms Wauled.
a

1

”•

Real Estate for Sale.

Rooms to Let.
gentlemen an 1 their wives and

p'yii_dtf

HOUSE,
ST.,

E*cbauge

Pos-

W. F. HUSSEY.

my26d2w

street.

WANTED^

SMITH, MORGAN

Streets.

Brick

9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P. ?.I
10 A.M., 4to5P. M
nce* c°mer Pine and Emery Streets. Or
of oftlcc ^ourf'
Wr8, KoWn
be
uiqy

»t bis

brook.
FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad

Uor Sale.

DR. IIERSOM

Sundays,

d2m
inyl_
For Sale iu the Town of West-

1

For

Office hours,

Real Estate tor Sale.
fTUIE HOUSE at No. C» Tare Street, and lot extendJL ing through on Brackett street., with Stable.
Also, a lot cf lo acres of Hay Field with a good
Barn situated in Scarboro, on the Paine road near
Hubbard Libby’s, ab»ut C miles from Portland. The
above property will be sold at a bargain by applying
to MRS. T. E. STUART, No. 664 Washington street,
corner of Pine, Boston, Mass,

C.?KOCTEH0^Kllb"mn!"ms'

d3m

taken the office
HAS
CONGRESS St.

and

jn5dlaw3w*

all kinds of Patent business.

marlO

the unbuilt of
conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.

Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.seplO-tt

,,

PORTLAND.
to

State Street, occupied by
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly
brick
stone and has all modern

rtm"

Pbnwla\,i.u

80 MIDDLE ST..

(S^-Attends

For Sale.

oiid

$15.
|
hevollt'd “nil round
I fic^from &C2.13
tblekHearii Machiiie8’^7'o®c^r?1,'£
! niog Wheels
ny» to 24 inches in

Causes,
NO.

with

am

Sole agents In Maine for the sale and shipment o!
Cclcbrntcil Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Nelli & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market price.
Aiikusbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and PittstoE
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procure .1 for the tranportation of coals ir^m
rort of shipment
any point desired.
tfanr27

Counsellor

green blinds. Four acres land and a store.—
Some fruit aud wood. One of the finest localities on
the bay, live minutes walk to the shore. Can be had
at a bargain. Apply to WM. H. JEF.hlS, Real Estate Agent.
mv2Gd3w*

Hotel For Sale

arrangements
ufacturers of Southern Pine at
HAVING
I

tfce

WILLIAM HE NRA

2,1873.

Saw Gummer &

Surgeon^

the Park.

June

Notice.

W. STOCKMAN. M.

Pliysici
f

Portland,

If

W. C. CLARK,
103 FEDERAL STREET,

iWCJ»JTFFEE,Cor. Middle

S5EMOVAL.

FRESCO PAINTERS,

Jau25

Portland, on Casco Bay.
Bid Good two-story house, painted white, with
miles from

SIOiJSF,

WEBSTER

!

.1 Sea-Side Home For Sale.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
.1. IV. & H. U.
A’ 1 ii ion St*.

JOST & KEELER,

GAS

No. IOO
my30*2m

Stair Builder.

!

Negotiate Loans

.1 Door, East .f

at

ENRl.IMII and FRENCH SCHOOI.,4:iO
fongrEM Street.

ALL KINDS REAL ESTATE,
ALSO

CO.,

Schools.

MB.,

COMMISSION
—

Co., No. SOI 1-a Con-

Silver an<l 1*1 a ted Warel
ARNER IjOIVEjLL, SOI Cr.ncrr., Strcft.

fcblO_

WILL SELL 6N

Camberfand anil Frank-

JOHN C.
tttrect.
OHO. K. DAVIS «;
KrcHH Street.

PORTLAND,

—

manner.

Ileal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. IKI Enlmncr

LAW,

Moulton

up in Che best
promptly attended to.
Met

P. FEENY, Cor.
liu St«.

my!3tf

08

CUTTERS

favorite Summer resort will be opened for the
season June 19, 1873.
Address until 1st W. & C. R. Milliken, Portland,
Me.
JT. HI. THOMPSON & CO.,
Glen House,
inyJTdGw

Cushman’s Fruit store.

on

8. IUTHIAN & CO.,

This

and will shortly be wanted for that purpose. It will
be divl led into 1 wo or more lots if desired.
If not seld bofore June 1st, it will be sold at auc-

house

Custom Coat and Vest makcer at

WRITE MOUNTAIN’S, N. II.

HOUSE LOTS

tion.
For terras, etc., enquire at
No. 300 Congress street.

WANTED

dtf

GLEN

acres

all available for

and

NO. 84 1-9 HUDDLE STREET,

G

it

Tlastcrer, Stncco Worker, Ac.

O’DONNELL,

PORTLAND,

and

limits. 25

dtf

my20_

TERTIS $2.00 PER DAT.

mayl6

froutage, with
Buildings thereon, consisting of
TWO SIORY HOUSE
and two large Barns in good repair. The Land extending through from one street to another, making

Tlnmbers.
M11,1.ESS. No. Ol Federal Street.
Every deerrtption of Wnter Fixture., nr-

JAMES

ha? removed to

No.

FEW minutes walk from City
of Land with nearly 1000 feet

4

SMITH, MORGAN & BUTTER’S.

my2Ctf

This is

Gleaning*.

remarkable fact that, although

sheep delight

The action of
of Gray.

HOUSE

TWO
single

a

and

ngnfuat

advance.

Bird.

flocks are r.ot anxious for green pastors.

To Let.
No 38 State street, corner
session given at once.
Apply from 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 P. M.

Satisfacto-

ed at

HUSSEY,
Recently Clerk Augusta House.

Beering.

To Let.
HOUSE of 0 rooms. A small family without
young children. Sabbath keeping people. Enmy27dif
quire at No. 108 Newbury stieet.

News

Coat and Pant Machine Girls want-

being

now

as

BLAKE’S BAKERY,
Congress Street.

mv21dtf

WM. F.

deep,

Thotographcrs.

Reffrenceb:-—Chns. B. Sawyer, Pres. 5th Nat’l
Bank, Chicago: Chas. H."Mathews,Capitalist,Sclienedady, M. Y.; J. P. Winsl w & Co., Porrland, Me.;
S A. Briggs, Vice-Pres. Franklin Bank. Cincauo;
U. H. Hobnmr, Lcckport, N. Y.; Phinnev & Jackson,
Porrland. Me.
apr!2dtf

AT

RYAN & KELSEY,
1(31 Cominerrial st.
Portland Me.

For Sale in

are

to act

Good wages can be made.
deposit, required. Apply to
C. R. CHISHOLM BROS.,
371 Commercial St., Portland.

LIVE man to drive a Bread Cart.
ry references requested, at

A

arranged in the State. Will be entirely renovated,
new Furniture added, and kept ns a Hotel shouldJw
Will easily accommodate One Hundred arid
kept
Fifty Guests. The Heading Room will be supplied
with every Daily Paper published in the State. Open
Juno 1st, 1973.

on

my27(12w

and extensive alterations

mar21tf

Si.

Sreet and 4S Market St.

Street,

C H I C A G O

COUNSELLOR

Masons and Builders.
1-g Congre..
REPEON,

LOTHROP.ItEVENSA CO, ,01 Eiban«c

Safe investments mode for non-resident*,
and their interests carefully attended to.

JAMES

171 Middle and

Taper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

LOMBARD,

No. 153 La Salle

doue to order.

J. F.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Price*.

DAVID TV. DEANE, No. SO Federal St.
All kind* of ITphoIs erisxgand Repairing

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

J. IE. LAK1SON,

PORTLAND,

done to order.

Fnrnltnre and Upholstering.

Deering Block,

aprl6

No.

IS Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange St. CpholMtering of all kind*

prepare!

5

cad

to

Only four

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WAITER CORKY & CO., Arende,

310 CONGRESS STREET,
to make all the various styles of C'nril
Pictures, Rembrant, Medallion,&«*.. from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we
Get rid of Freckles, Moles and other imFor all of which no
perfection* of the Mkin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted tn
mclil8dtl
please. Call and examine for yourselves.
I»

Hay’».

Dye-House.

Portland, Me.

aprlftf_

H. BIT.

over

|i >

the train.

a

Street, with gas, hard and soft water.

premises.jn2-.lti

A

Wauled*

f'YlS made, which when completed will make the
iySn'f House one of the most convenient, and well

R. StaStation.
and Diiving in

dim*

Wanted.
intelligent young men

_my27dtf

This House built since tho (Treat Fire, has
bc.ro leased by the undersigned,

2

tdKsa recently

Harraseeket

the

on

™>'27_
on

Apply on

ated;

51AA GOOD Girls of all nalions, for housewo'k
town and country; table girls for Saloon,
Laundry and Kitchen; girls for Hotels, Summer and
Beach Housrs: Cooks,
Chamber, and Scrub gills.
Forest City Era ploy ment Office.
YJKa. L. liGYEY, 3i4 Congress Street.

active

a

TOCarleton
the

rooms.

tely.

TWO
Agems

To Let.
small family, the second floor of house No. 4

upper tenement of house No. 31 Emery St.,
THE
consisting of six
all very pleasautlv situwith Ghb

»d2w

Reference and

_<**32*

my27

may 9

500 Good Girls TVautcd Immedia-

mylSdlm

June 1st. It is suitable
Apply at office of Portland Packing
Co., Commercial street.
residence from
fn ilies.

Inquire

_may 29

Commercial House,

FltUEPOBT ME.

SO.

_

ENGINES,

STEAM

Norway, May 15, 1873.

a

mote

and

South Windham, Maine.

O. II. GREEN, Proprietor.

one mile
on the
summer
for one or

STACKPOLE HOUSE ill Gorham,

lo

pleasant rooms and board

W. & W. II. BACON, A CO..

livery

BEAUTIFULLY
River, 2i miles from Maine Central R.
41 miles from Grand Trunk K. U.

Booksellers and Stationers,
now, FOOC £’ BREED, Wo.»l Middle

Marine, Stationary and Portable

HOTEL,

at a very low price. The locality is one of the pleasantest in the State, a first class
establismeut is
connected with ihe House, and its teams connect
with all trains at South Paris, one mile distant.
All inquiries by mail promptly answered.

street, prices from $5000 to

State

Office.
cod.Ow*

It is

from Saccarappa, pleasantly situated
TIIE
Gorham Village, will he let for
road

Post

_

Portland, Maine.

Bakers.

SON,)

&

on

RUSSELL,

Wanted Immediately.
Coat Makers. Steady employment
FIFTY
go.id wages. Good board readily obtained.

Summer Residence for Sale

MACHINEWORKS
6r.YPI.EB

may24

BUSINESS DIR ECTOR Y.

Kirfft.

c.

G. PALMER.

II. B.

^,

Cor. Cross and Fore Sts.

DVKR, Wo. lira Middle St. All
Racbiacn far Hair anti to let.
Repairing.

A UIV1 JjAIn If

and

The subscriber, having leased Beal’s
Hotel, one ot the best arranged houses in
the State, having all the modem improvements and being entirely refurnished, is
prepared tp take
Summer Boarders and entire
Families

con-

Gossip

mon

ja5_tf
Country House to Let.

ju2-dtf

two persons in a
private familv where there
are no other boarders.
Not particular as to the
table. I wo pleasant
sleeping rooms, and good, plain
food only require I. A
fair price will be paid
good
tar the right place. Address

N OR WAY, MA CNE

HOUSE

UiB(l« of

aprltf

BEAL'S

L. Snell’s, 337 Congress Si.

Board Wanted.

FOR SALE.
No. 2 Dearhig M. Lot 30x110 ftet. Inquire at No. 12 Elui street between tne hours
of 8 a. m. and 2 p.m.
junSdtf

W. N.

at

\ MILLINER at W.

A_

Protection

SATURDAY MORSIXtJ, JUNE 7, 1873

Rooms to Let

ju4-dlw

Wanted.

At hi-* room is a machine which all who are troubled
with Lome bucks, weal; stomachs or imperfect-cirdilation of the blood arc invited to examine. Machines deliver d lo purchasers at N. Y. pi ices.
Elomoepalhic mriSicincs a« usual. ju3-3w

Agency for Sewing Machines.

School,
(Flnb.

AC^PA?L?
Danfor*h Street.

HOTELS.

Also bouses on Pine, Cumberland.Congress, North,
Tyng and Salem streets. Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange street.
My29d9t

PORTLAND. ME.
Firemen *..*
.military,
]
C»rnnd Army. ! A1 A BB W ! Bi»»e Ball,

_M.

Dauforth street from $1000 to $10,-

on

houses
$50,000.

added to his business the

Agency of (he iIeal(h-Lif( Co.

j

140 NllddSe Street,

3Four000

Street.

Congress

Sebago throughout.

Houses for Sale.
HOUSES

8EATEY, M. D..
lias

&

tr

PORTLAND. ME.

M.

«

ST.,

cirl for general housework at No. 28

Oxtwo families.

Myrtlo

corner
or

upper part

NO. 3 COTTON STREET.

dOt

Wanted.

FOR

Tenement House
DOUBLE
ford streets suitable for one
Gas and

tain1* twelve finisbod rooms, includ
Bn li R om, all in good repair. The lot contains
more than an acre.
Nice Grape Vines, also Apple
and Pear Trees, t gethcr with a good stable and excellent water. Apply to WM. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, corner Congress and Myrtle streets,
d3w
my 19

law,

GIRL to do cooking in a small
family. Easy
work and good pay.
Apply at this office.

JUJ_

For Sale.

commodious

Tho

_

i

Building.
FRANKLIN SHIR LEV, Fryeburg.
Portland, May 24. 1873.
my21d3w

ing

Exchange and Federal Sts.,)

of

LEASE.

FOR

__

The

EXCHANGE

A

A. A. SI ROUT, Canal Bank

two story brick house on Stevens*
AyfiSOlKPlains, formerly occupied by the late
BaiTlinakaAafc Wm.
L. Wilson.
hou*e

*

Wanted Immediately,

further particulars apply to
LORING & THURSTON, 28 Exchange Stroet

A Nice Surhitrban Residence

oct5-’G9T T&Stt

..

JUu“tf

tf

my5

will please please leave the same at
S. YOUNG & CO..
lUO-Fore St.

ino

For terms and

sold as the health of tho owner demands a change of
G.
climate. Apply to LEON M. BOwl>OIN or
PAT TERSON, Real Estate and Mortg. ge Broker.

En-

leaves out of Account Book, pages 71,72.73,
and 74, accounts of Horse
T^O
Shoeing and Joubing.
under

Exchange Street, Portland.

TWO

repairing neatly done. Furniture

and Counsellor at

Attorney

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

finished

For Sale.

OP

El, FOG G

_octll-’i

opportunity

double tenement Houses on Cotton street—
No. 13, two tenements, five roam^each—No. 9,
two tenements, seven rooms each.
Also House No.
28 Bramhall street, arranged for one or two families;
lot 40x113,
on two streets.
This
property is
fronting
newly finished ana in complete order, and will he

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Bede, Mattresses,

kinds of
ma < ted.

This is a rare
for the purchase of a first
class summer residence in a healthful and pleasant
locality on moat favorable terms. A photographic view of the proiterty, may be seen at No. 28

house he •ted by furnace. Lot 34 x 92. This is a rare
opportunity for a purchaser to buy a good piece of
property, centrally locate ’. Apply to F. G. PATju3d2w
TERSON, dealer in Real Estate.

my23d&w3m

?I«*I>oiEongb Patent Beil Loansci,
ameled Chaim, &c.

17

I, E !

if desired.

un

improvement;

I

Parlor

house

21

to the

as

Estate._ju.‘kl‘2w
New High St. for Sale !

rooms

33 Free St,

a m2

MANUFACTURER

LAW,

JByron Greenough

given

on

Btory
containing
wit li closets and clothes presses, and every
ANEW
i sewerage;
modern
good cellar

IT I? IT O LSTERER

!

HENRY F. T MERRILL,

PATENT

House

J. R. HOOPER,

may24-dlm

Washington.

Kg|;'lancl

ro.nns

a

the Saco Ri»er. Consists of qno acre of 1 nd, on
which are located the large and fine old MANSION
the late Governor Dana, and a
spacious stable, all in through repair, well supplied
with pure water, and surrounded by elegant shade
trees. The summit of “Pine Hill” is within 300 rod j.
The hrnse measures 40 x 48; Ell is 50 feet long;
Stable 30 x C2. House and Ell contains 18 rooms
aside from closets. Railroad station, Churc os, and
first class Schools within a short distance of the
house. Sold on*y on account of the ill health of the
owner.
Some Furniture will be sold with the house

j

in tlie

tenement
of house 22 Brumliall St., to
family without
A SMALL
children. Gas and
plenty of good water.
Jo3_|___MW

THE j?eess.

a

A

formerly occupied by

For Rent.
The corner House in the new block on Neal
Brackett streets. F nc Bathing Room,
-raUsWater closets, Gas ami Sebago. Possession
given immediately. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON,
dealer in Real

Assignments made an'l sent tor record.
Consuha im personally or by letter free. Letters
promptly answered.
Models nnd Drawings inrnished.
Extensions, Rc-i-sues, Intortcrence and Disclaim-

j

Law,

AT

j

Inventions,

MAIN E.

COUNSELOR

PATTFRSttN,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker,
over Lowell’s Jewelry Store,
4 or. Congress 4: U own Sis.
np25dtf

_____

of S

THIS

virility.
ECrutu collected. Apply

F. G.

ers

No. 83 Middle Street,
PORTLAND
(Opposite Canal Bank.)

Exchange,

ortl ml mill
and sold.

Beal Enta'c
Real Kaitatc

of

T0 LE1To Let.

WANTED

FRYEBURG

_S_A

PRESS.

1873._TEEMS 88.00 PEE ANNUM IN

GOOD man with a few Hundred Dollars, to take
an interest in a
paying business. Any one
wanting such will do well lo investigate this with J.
C. Taylor at the American House, corner of India
and Middle streets, P inland, from 12 o’clock M. to
valuable property is most favorably located
in the charming village of Fryburg, 49 miles from | 2 o’clock P. M., and from C to 11 o’clock P. M., June
R
:
Oth and 7th.
on
the
of
Portland
line
& Ogdensburg
Portland,
ju6-*2i
R. and commands a wide and most delightful view
of the “White Mountain Range,” and the valley of
Lost.

Fimt-CInsM

Oil

Mortange*

to

Trade Marks and Dcsigns in all Conutries where Patent
Laws exist.

i

KINGSBURY, JR.,
sit

I

LOAIV

TO

bought

JORDAN,

cor.

AT

JUNE 7,

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Governor Dana Estate
FOR

MAITOV
lliVlUi1

PORTLAND, ME.,
Secure

cards.

Attorney

Street,

74 Middle

|
ca

&

Patterson's

Real Estate Bulletin.

—

R I E S.

SCRIBNER

,

BENJ.

F. G.

ia

eng h of column, constitutes a “square.”
§. 50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
w 't-k after; three insertions, or less. SI 00; continnug every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
wo ik. §1 00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” 52 oo per squart
per week; three insertion* oi less §1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine otai*
Press” (wh’ch lias a lame circulation In
of tlie State) for §1 00 per square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

"business

ALL

C O U N

One inch ot space,

tion.
Address all

IS

—

Year in advance

a

XAIXE~STATE

THE

.PATENTS

j

MORNING,

ESTATE._

Published every day (Suudays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PiRUSniNG CO.,

DAILY

a

Bostonian,

Mr. Ar-

buton—a type of those elevated and disagreeable tr—its which equally are the pride ot some
of the jcunease doree of the modem Athens.Ot

states that Wilkie

Collins feels troubled about the publication,
in England and this country, of some ol his
earlier works, which he would be only too
glad to consign to oblivion.

course

with

acharmiug

naiee and warui-heart-

ed heroine like Kitty Ellison, even the disadvantage of such an uncompromising hero could
uot prevent the author from building a ro“The Prelates Puzzled; or What will they
mance
from his
di with it?”—Archbishop of Canterbury:—
materials. To those
“If I know how to deal with the question,
readers who
a
little disapmay be
may I be—ahem!—disestablished!”—Archat
the
rather abrupt
terpointed
ot
York:
If
I
know
what to say in
bishop
termination of the rtory—we would suggest,
the matter, may I be—ahem ?—disendowed.”
as a word of comfort, that we are sure Mr.
—Punch.
Howells will not leave things at loose ends,
The Spectator praises Mrs. Grota’s Life of but will gather up the threads of his
story in
her husband 3s being exceedingly agreeable a future volume; which,like “Their Wedding
and entertaming. It says egotism in a clever
Journey,” and “A Chance Acquaintance,'
woman generally has an
interest, and Mrs. shall be a delightful mixture of guidebook
Grote is both egotistic and clever, and her and novel. The book, red-edged and
daintily
egotism adds greatly to the interest of the bound, is pu dished by Messrs. J. R. Osgood
book.
and Co.
For sale by Loring, Short and Harmon.
The flag which floated over Fort Sumter
Ready Honey Rorlibsy.
In 1861 is in the possession of a Stamford
A novel ot English life, quite powerfully
man.
Please remember this, because other written
in.n bright and easy sty e. The aumen in other towns ail over the
country will thor is evidently an admirer of Dickens; but
be claiming to have that ancient piece of
is by no means a mere copyist, and has sucbunting in the next six months. It is well to ceeded in
writing a very entertaining novel
know where that flag is, though we doubt if
which gives evidence of humor, keen obserit is in a condition for further use.
vation and gcnuii.e let-ling.
Published by
J. R. Osgood and Co. For sale by Bailey
A Baptist paper in Ohio was sent for nine and
Noyes.
years to a subscriber who never paid a cent
From Messrs. Harper Bros., we have refor it. The other day the newspaper was received a copy of “Bleak House,” which forms
turned to the patient and long-suffering pub- one of the
volume? of tbeir Household edilisher with the affecting pencil note on its
tion of Dickens. Its clear type, careful and
margin: “Gone to a better world.” The spirited illustrations and unexceptionable mepublisher is a very pious man, but it is repor
chanical execution render this edition of
ed that nis faith is terribly shaken with regard
Dickens’ novels a very attractive one. For
to the accuracy of the information.
sale
Short and Harmon-

by Loring.

Rarpbi’s Raster, By James Faya. Author sf “Carlyou- Year” ‘-Cecil’s Tryst”

Schneider very justly remarks that no little sartorial art was required in the Elizabethan age. “The close-fitting leg-wear ot
those days,” he says, “must have caused
deep thought and intense anxiety to the
Poole of three centuries ago. Shakespeare
recognizes this when he puts into the mouth
of Ophelia these
words: “Pants is for

thoughts.”

etc ete.

A novel or Irish life, very well written, in
original and vigorout style. It belongs to
that class of fiction distinctively intended to
delineate Irish character; aud that of Murphy, the real hero of the book is very vividly
drawn and lifelike. The wild wit, the faithfulness which attaches him for life and death

an

»

to “Master

“A few days ago,” says the Journal do
Lyon, “tbo director of the Great Theatre, in

Frank,”

the

contradictory traits
form a strong and

ot this strange nature,

unique sketch. In brief—this is a novel aside
from and beyond the ordinary.
Published by Harpe Bros. New York.
For sale by Loring Short & Harmon.

view of the

speedy opening of that establishment, wrote to Geneial Bourbaki, offering to
decorate for him a front box, which should
be henceforth appropriated to the general
command. That officer replied, ‘I should
willingly accept your kind offer if I had not
promised myself not to return to auy theatre
until I shall recover possession of the box
which I possessed at Metz.’ ”

THIRD SALE.
—

OF

—

YEARLINGS
-at-

home FARM, MILTON, MASS.,

Recent Publications.

On Saturday, Jane 7, 1S73, at lO A. HI.

A Strang* Story; By Balwer, Lord Lylton.

No. 1.—DRAGOON,chestnut colt, foaled March
18,
1872, by Feauianght, dam Virginia, brought from
the South atter tbe war by B. »v. Crown inshhld,Esq.

Another volume of Harpers’ Library Edition of Bulwers’ novels. Like other works of
No. 2.—DAWN, baT
filly foaled April 4, 1872, by
the author—it has the wellknown brilliant
Fearnaught, dam Besie, by Ethan Allen.
RACHAEL A. LITTLEFIELD, formerly RACHAEL
No. 3.—DEVOTION, chestnut filly, foaled April
A.GOWEN, Winubamv
traits that have given him his high place
15,1872, by Fearnaugbt.da Hersey Slare, by Frankin the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has takamong eminent novelists; and like them it lin, be by Old Black Howk.
en upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law
No. 4.—DIADEM, chestnut colt, foaled April 18,
directs. All persons having demands upon ihe estate
has also the fatal gift of power without sinof said deceased, are required to exhibit the same;
1872, by Fearnaught, dam Black Pearl, by Balrcwand all persons indebted to said estate arc called upcerity ; of genius that fails to move its hear- nie out ol the famous Lady Sutton.
on to make payment to
No 5.—DUPLICATE (one of twins), chestnut colt,
ers because itself remains
JOHN A. KELLY, Executor of Saco.
unmoved, that foaled April 24, 1872, by Fearnaught,
dam Imp. Canstands on the brink of the abyss of unknown ary’, an Irish foxbnutcr.
Windham, May 6th, 187$.
Ju6-dlawF#
No. 6.-DEBORAH, black filly, foaled April 30,
things and peers curiously down, trusting to 1872.
by Fearnaught, dam Darkness, by Ericsson, be
MRS. M. H.
its steady brain and coldblooded indifference
by old Mambrino Chief, the sire of Lady Th' rn.
Has the largest and best assort- to keep ik from the
No. 7.—DAPHNE, chestnut flllv, fooled May 18,
danger and terror to which 1872,
by Fearnaught,dam Ruth, by Franklin.
ment, of Hats and Bonnets, trini- another would fall a
Lord
prey.
Lytton's
No.
of
cd and untrimed,
8—DIANA, chestnut filly, toalcd May 19, 1872,
any tn tbe city.
mind seemed to walk always near forbidden
dam Miml, by Ringgold.
by
Fearnaught,
Call and see. Hair Goods in all their variety.
caestnut filly, foa’ed May 20, 1872,
paths; to delight in speculations upon the byNo. 9.—DORA,dam
Nellie Cotton, by IvauVoe (MorFearnaught,
327 CONGRESS ST.
borderland between this world and gan).
shadowy
d3w
my28_
No.
10.black filly, foaled May 30,
safe
in
the
DAIRYMAID,
that
selfishanother,
knowledge
1872, oy Fcainaught, dam Fannie Prewitt, by EricsSanford’s Improved Refrigerators. ness and skepticism would preserve him from son.
the poison of the upas tree of which he offers
No. 11.—DAYBREAK, chestnut colt, foaled June
Ibo three points ot excellence which I claim, are,
1. 1872, by Fearnaught. dam imp. Maud, b” the K«ng
1st, constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
us a botanical analysis.
Hanover's Bruckwll ow.and out of a mare belongof
2nd; ryness. oo dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
ing to the famous family of Orloff trotters of Moscow.
The hand that wrote these wild romances is
lute* mingling of odors; purity and active air, the
She
has trotted in 2.28.
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars
nerveless, the busy brain has ceased its strange
No. 12.—DANDY JIM. chestnut colt, foaled June
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL bework—and we would unwillingly write a 6^1872, by Fearnaught, dam Juliet, by Young Moru'asittharsh word of the dead. But where in BulNo 13— DEFIANCE, chestnut filly, foalod June 7s
1872, bv Fearnaught, dam llambleL nia. by Kysdvk’
wer’s novels is the strong, clear and healthful
FOR SALE!
J
*
llambletonlan.
tone of the Waverly novels, the overflowing
humanity of Dickens, or the sympathy and
sixteenth of Schooner Ethan Allen, and cne
insight of George Eliot. Among the thouthirty-second of Schooner liatt'e E. Sampson
Both vessels* well found and in good ordor.
sands that mourned for the loss of Charles
r or further
particulars apply to
MIC AH SAMPSON.
Dickens, and to whom his name is a housemy28d2w No. 68 Middle St- opposite Pest Offlc./
hold word,how many are there who have givFor Sale.
en more thought to Bulwers’ death than a
rSUVO second hand Boilers 30 feet long. 4 feet In ditemark culled forth by some newspain
15
inches
am ter, with 2 flti.-s
diameter, passing
shell 7-16 tb'ik; they are in good order and just the
per notice. The book-reviewer's column is
slabs
and
sawdustthlngfor burning tan, edgings,
not the place for a homily, but in the interS. H. L. PIERCE,
Enquire of
415 Dorchester Avenue,
PROPOSALS.
ests of literature at least, we may say that no
myl4-lniSouth Boston, Mass.
power of pen, language clear as crystal,
Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted or scope of cultivated intellect can make a
In exchange for
writer a living force among the people, withLocomotive Boiler*, Horizontal Engines,
out the manysided sympathy, readily responLecd Pumps and Other machine*?.
sive to every “touch of nature that makes
G. H. ANDREWS.
Address,
the whole world kin.”
fcMdtf
Pearl St.. New York,
“A Strange Story” is too widely and well
known to require especial notice of its
Maine Medical Association.
plot,
incidents or characters; and the present ediannual meeting of the Maine Medical Association will be held at the City Building, Port
1 ion is excellent in all
points of mechanical
land, on Tuesday, June 10, 1873, at 10 o'clock, A. M
Session to continue three days.
execution.
J Lieut. Col of Engineers.
} Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
CHAS. O. HUNT, M. D., Secretary.
For
sale
dot
d3w
by Loring, Short & Harmon.
may20
hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executror of the Will of
NOTICE
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News and Other Items.

The Tonic.

PRESS.

THE

card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat ani bote
iivinagers will confer a favor ui>on us by demanding
cred -ntlalfl of every person claiming to represent our
iour.ial, as we have information that several ‘'bummers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, oven pnss vcly, a party to such fraud
with

a

and

<

ommuni

anonymous letters
of tho wr.ter are In
The .mum and addre**
for publication
nece-artly
«.....
all case,. inJispensab
W

do not read

E

faith.
but no a guaranty of good
to return
W!cannot undertake
not
municauons that are

or

reserve

com-

nseu._

Republican

State Convention.

Republicans of Maine and all others who supand State Administrations
port the present National
invited to send delegates to
holden in

a

are

State

Convention to

Aorombpga Hull, Bangor,
Thursday, June 19, 1973, al It o’cloclifor the purpose of nominating a
ernor and transacting any other

candidate for Govbusiness that may
property come Wore the convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:—
Each city, town an l plantation will be entitled to
one delegate and one additional for
every 75 votes for
the Republican candidate for Governor in 1872. A
fraction of 40 votes, additional to the full number for
a delegate, is also entitled to a
delegate.
Del
tos ire authorized to fill vacancies
only with
actual
lents of the county to which the town be-

longs.

The State Committee will bo in session at 9 o’clock
tae m. l:
: the Convention for the reception of
credentials.
James G. Blaise, Kennebec, Chairman.
William P. Frye, Androscoggin.
Eben Woodbury. Aroostook.
Stanley T. Pullen, Cumberland
F. C. Perkins, Franklin.
John D. Hopkins, Hancock.
E. U. Spear, Knox.
S. S. Marble, Lincoln.
F. E. Shaw, Oxford.
John H. Lynde, Penobscot.
E. A. Thompson, Piscataouis.
__

F. D. SEWAI.L, Sagadahoc.
Sew all E. Prescott, Somerset.
Fred. Atwood, Waldo.
Nelson S. Allan, Washington.

Leonard Andrews, York.
E. A. SMITH. Secretary.

May 1,1873.

One Nationality.
The organization of parties or associations
based upon nationality for political action
must be deprecated on the ground that such

organizations are antagonistic to the eeniu8
of our institutions, and because, in the past,
they have led to unhappy dissensions and serious consequences. Of course, there can be
no objection to these organizations of our nat-

uralized fellow citizens which are designed to
keep alive the better memories of their fatherland. On the other hand they should be encouraged. The man who cherishes his mother is all the more likely to be a good husband
and father; so the man who does homage to
the land of his birth while he declares his devotion to tiie land of his adoption and choice, is
much more likely to be a
who

entirely ignores

good

citizen than one

the existence of the for-

But when citizens whether native born

mer.

naturalized, attempt to organize political
parties based upon any factitious idea of race or
nationality, the combination is vicious and
dangerous in all its tendencies. It is of precisely the same narrow and bigoted character
as the old Know Nothing organization.
With this view of the matter, we regret to
or

to notice several movements in various
parts
of the country to organize political patties

based

such nonsensical and dangerous noOne of these is an order of native-born

on

tions.

citizens, secret in its organization, but undoubtedly intended for political influence in
time. It is asserted that an attempt will ba
made at the convention of Irish-born citizens
soon to be held at Cleveland to form a distinctive party with a view to secure a political
importance commensurate with tbeirnumbers.
Several attempts have been made by demagogues to mould the German element into a
political party. Assumed leaders among our
colored citizens, particularly in Philadelphia,
are attempting to make a party of that race.
All such combinations for political purposes
arc harmful.
When a man rises to the performance of his duties as an American citizen, he should leave, as unworthy of him,the
considerations of race, nativity or profession
in life. Tha man who forswears ail foreign

potentates—all old associations of a political
character, in consideration of his new Amer
ican citizenship, he should hold to his contract, and on no account enter any combination inconsistent with the nature of his oalh.
The American nation, as wo call it, cannot
claim any single origin. It is its glory, or
should

be,

that it is made up

by blending and
fusing all other nationalities and forming a
distinctively new nationality known as
Its citizens

American.

should

leave

the

feuds of other countries, their prejudices and
political institutions behind, and devote his
best efforts to the establishment of a nation

possessing the highest

virtues of all.
So fa:
any class of our fellow citizens take any
political action that will defeat this end, so

as

un-American and hostile to the
they
best interests of the Republic.

far

arc

Pkof. Wise will not cross the ocean in a
balloon this seasou. We do not learn that

anyone lias yet questioned the Professor’s
theory, which is that the atmosphere surrounding the earth is constantly moving eastward at a more

self,

rapid rate

than the earth it-

and the aeronaut has

aerial current to he sent
rate of

a

only to rise into this
Europc-ward at the

hundred miles an hour and all

the

whifo be unconscious

of any movement.
the city council of Bos-

Nothing of the kind;
ton has changed its mind and is not interested to the amount of $5,000 in the scheme of
going to England or France in sixty or seventy hours; possibly, lest its success might injure the steamship fines that the Hub prospectively prides itself in.
A cheat many good people are misunderstood in this world, and the brewers in congress declare that they belong to this class.
They protest against being classed with the
manufacturers of distilled spirits, not that
their

product

is

entirely

out of that

line,

hut

is very far removed. The statistics of arrests
for drunkenness in New York bear them
out,
the number in those precincts where whiskey
is generally sold being about lour times as
large as in those where beer is the principal
beverage. It can, however, be further stated
that in those precincts where neither is sold,
that the arrests for drunkenness or any other
breach of the peace are very rare, while there
are thousands in the others.
The announcement ef the great western
the free pass system shall
cease on the 30th inst. doesn’t
exasperate the
western editor in the least. On the
contrary

railway kings that

he rather approves it.
Evidently the kings
did not expect such a result. The
real editor
is not given to much general
traveling, and
lias too much regard for the dignity of his
prolession tn play the cheap-jack or dead

beat.

There are,

mers, whose

however,

grief will

newspaper humbe intense, but tliej

bear no mere resemblance to the real journalist than the carrion crow to the eagle.

v

“Pkofs.” arc numerous now-a-days.
All
well conducted railroads in the West have
thorn. Prof. J. D. Butler liol Is the title under the Burlington and Missouri River Railroad and is very industrious in
sending tc
eastern papers very flattering notices of the
generosity of that corporation and lare adver
tisements of the land it has obtained from the
government. At present we have five of the
Professor’s articles which wc shall be pleasee
to place before the public at twenty cents i
line.
_

The account of our foreign trad1',according
statistics, has been brouglu
down to the month ending January 31, 1873
from which it appears that the value of the
imports was $55,394,908, and the domestic
exports, $01,011,944. The total value of for
eign commodities remaining in the warehouses of the United States January 31,1873
to the bureau of

was

$68,995,606, against $70,426,135

31, 1872.

January

■Tnx. holders of
$20,000,000 of the fivetwenty government bonds will learn that the

government has not forgotten them—the
bonds and propose to redeem
them early in

September.

new

periodical

child

is expected to purthe requisite five cents
benefit as well as
chase a copy for liis own
The Tonic is
that of the Hospital Fair.
tinted paper, with
on beautifully

summer abroad, but not as Minister.
Bret Harte aud Dion Bonroicault aro writing
a play iu collaboration for a New York
theatre
The Young Mon's party, propose to have
something to say in the next Kentucky election
with Col. J. Stoddard Johnson for Gubernatorial candidate.
The Newburyport Herald says shad in

printed

a
handsomely engraved head and contains eight pages. The contents ot the first

number are entertaining and give good promise for the future excellence of the paper. Th

opening editorials, in both the general mid
departments are capital, ana there
are one or two little poetic gems, with a good
the local

quantities are being taken in
tbc law prohibiting the
setting
contrary notwithstanding.

and selected
matter. We are a little startled at being
called a “Natural Protector,” but shall be
glad to do all we can for the interest of our
communicated

sixty-seven ounces,
A Pittsburg coroner

a

of “Commercial
communication
Street,” published elsewhere, touches upon
matters of interest, not only to merchants
and property holders on that sticct, hut also

terfere with the teamstera in
logs snowed under last winter.

getting

out

Commercial Street and the Railroads.
To the Editor of the Press:
It is said that the Eastern Railroad Co., propose tho construction of a passenger depot on
Commercial street, in the vicinity of Union
street, and that a recent visit to this city of the

35,000

uniou passenger depot at the “back
cove,” or on tho westerly side of the city, aud
in the legislature her iepresentatives carried a
bill grauting to tho representatives of the roads

The Second Advent Societies in Baring and
Milltown are about to build a new church edifice at Milltown.
Rev. H. A. Libby, baptized five converts, by
immersion, last Sunday, iu Parkman.
Rev. Mr. Washburn aud Rev. Mr. Turner,
baptized four persons, by immersion, at Cambridge, on the 1st iust.

erecting union passenger station on the west
side of the city, as that was the point aimed at
by the promoters of tlic measure. Interviews
a

The Maine

subsequently had between some of tho
railroad officials and the city authorities, but
resulted in nothing but talk. Since then the
B. & M. road has been extended to the city,
and for a passenger station, secured a location
adjacent to Commercial street, and considerably nearer the centre of business than the other
roads. The Eastern Railroad Company now
proposes to get further down Commercial street
to be equdl with their rival in point of termination. That it is necessary for railroads to use Commercial street for freighting purposes is admit-

Succarappa,
receipts into the treasury of the Maine
Missionary Society during the month of May,
The

were

no

New Orleans letter says:
Onr best citizens refuse to speak to him; la
dies draw their skirts to one side in passing bin
upon the streets a; if he were a leper. Iu tht
eyes of the New Orleans aristocracy ho ha:
sunk too low to be noticed. Jn the public meet
ings hero he Is denounced as a traitor, a rene
gade, a black-hearted deserter of his people
and, in fact, every epithet is thrown at bin
that malice can paint or ingenuity invent. Bui
none of this provokes a response from Longstreet. He goes his way, courageous but sad
turning neither to the right nor the left, ant
paying no attention to the mud thrown at him

Nine persons weie received into the Spring
St. Baptist church, Auburn, last Sabbath, five
of whom were baptized in the moraiug.
The next session of the Bowdoin Quarterly
Conference (Free Baptist) will beholden with
the Gardiner city church, commencing Tuesday
Juue 10th, and continuing till the 12th.

the securities of the Pemberton Savings Ban!
of Frank'.in, Penn., which were thrown intc
the fire by the insane cashier. Of the S14O.0OC
in government bonds, all were identified: ol
the 900.000 iu railroad and
all

STATE

municipal bond«,

restored: of the $150,000 in notes and bills
receivable, all were restored or made good by
the parties interested.
The only loss of the
bank has been two or three thousand dollars i»
currency. When received at tho Treasury, tin
whole mass appeared to bo ashes and charrei 1
remnants of paper. The experts were Mrs. Da
vis, Miss Patterson, and Miss Schrimer. Th >
time occupied was about five weeks of clea r
days, the work being of such a delicate nature
that it could not be prosecuted in cloudy weatb
■

er.

A Mcrdf.rer’s Confession.—Thomas D
was

let me advise you young gentlemen to avoi 1
any appearance of evil. Keep out of all 1®
Company and mind those old widows who wil I
take you in tbeir house and make yon at home
Don’t delay, but stop now, and shun all nic :
talking women, who are so anxious and willin'
to take vou in. You all had better listen to nr
advic, and let my suffering on the gallows hi
an example for all hereafter.

stage company, a free pass or ticket to any
social ball or party, or a “treat’* from any per
son.

NEWS.

Case

Nil so 11 Satin Stripes, worth

50c. per yard.

Tnuing.

Price

only

25e

and Hot Brown

BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent,
interest and principal nayable in the east.
Private
as public rea bed.
Debts very small
propertv as well
in nroportion to property'and therefore easily paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonos. L ws and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities and will find them very safe. Tcere is
nothing better.
CHARLES M. HAWKE8,
28 Exchange st., Portland.
febTsnt

LEICESTERSHIRE

T-A-B L-E

S-A-U-C-E-

...

Made in any Fart ot the

World

—FOB—

Pints

A

t

steady

CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

wick dedicated their new hall last
Mrs. Levi Ham of Brunswick
from her carriage backwards last

Tuesday.
was

thrown

Saturday.—

MONDAY June 9th.
J. B. COYLE. JR., Gon’l Agent.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
8CHEIVCK 8 PULMONIC [SYRUP,

R OOM

PAPERS!

ROOM

PAPERS!
LARGEST

THE

PAPER

ESTABLISHMENT

HANGING

East of Boston is at

NO.

EXCHANGE STREET,
anil

all wlio

ROOM

in

arc

need of

PAPERS

_

should boon in mind that

LttTlIROP, DEVESS & CO.
keep

a

complete line of these goods.
STYLE
is

now

AND

GRADE

A large lot of

in stock.

ENGLISH

Every possible

HANGINGS

PAPER

FOR

lungs, liver and

are

ottered at

UTCX>XJCEI>
SPECIAL
offered to

owners

PRICES !

INDUCEMENTS

of let houses, which will enable

them to

ROOM

buy

their

PAPERS
—

AT

—

WHOLESALE

PRICES.

OUR

stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of bis situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, aDd death is tbe
inevitable result.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dtss v the fowl mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto acli,
digests easily
nonrishos the system, and creat
a
healthy circulation of the blood. When the
els are
skin
shallow, and the patient is
a billious habit

c<itlve,

AViudow Shade

Department

extensive, an 1 nearly all new goods many
designs having never been shown in this market.

is very

SHADE

TASSELS,

all sizes aud colors.
Htandaril Patent Fixture*, Curtain and
Picture Corils, &c., Arc.,
at

prices that cannot fail to

lothrop,
No. 61
mylo

ensure

ready sales.

devews & CO..

Exchange

Street.

GOOD HEALTH.who would enjoy
good health,
the pure air;
,®reafreely
Tins
we should prize above
all wealth.
Twill well

repay

our

care;

Eat only plain and timple lood

An 1 luxuries forego;
For that is sure to do us

good,

These often bring us woe;
let the Boys wear good stylo “Clothes
Coat, Pants, VeBt, Hat and Shots comp eto,’
Sucli they can buy at Gkorge Fejsno’s,
Corner of Beach and Washington street Boston.
■In*
snlw
And

To Lcl.
cnramodiooB four storied Brick Store, No. B7
Commercial St.—immediate posension given,
inquire of
ELIAS THOMAS & CO »

THE
~

Or of

W. W.

Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by
Dr J H.
SCHENCK & SON, Noitheast corner of Sixth ami
Arcli streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale bv
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
Rept3sueodtf

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the un lei gned will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at the
Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Secon National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the ‘‘BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in tbo regular courso of the
Banking Business.
_

No. 00 Commercial St.
THOMAS, Canal National Bank.

septl2sntf

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then

sn

NY, N. GOOLD.

tf

To tlie Public.
Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals respectfully gives notice that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable, whoso office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the
Society.
The public aie therefore lequcsted to ?:ve prompt
information to him of any cruelty to inimais that
may come to their knowledge, and he will ?ee to it
that the offenders aro brought to speedj and strict
Per order.
justice.
The

Society

for the

ap29

fl«od.”-DR
“Buy Me nud I’ll
BOOT AND HERB BPfTETS.
nothing but
nothing
deleterious,
no
poisons,
drugs
healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla, Wild
Ash,
Prickly
Yellow
Dock,
Thorougliwort,
Cherry,
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion,&c., so com rounded
as to rea'di the founiainsor disease, and absolutely
Bi lious Diseases, Jauncure all Humors. Liver and
diffidice. Dvsi»epsia. Costivencss, Scroiuia. *nd all
iscascd
a
siomaeh or impure
from
culties arista*
ba. provblood. Twenty years of unrivalled
in tbo World. C.EO.
ed them to bo the best medicine
and all 4rag,dsi s.
C. GOODWIN US CO., Dos'ou,

LANG* EY’S

mar6

_»uefldlCw

BATCHELOR’S UAIR DYE.

the!«;«•«

Thh> splendid Hair Dye is the belt in
The onlv True aDd Perfect Dye. Harmless Feliablo
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment;no ridiculous
fleets ox
tin's or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
bad dyes washes. Produces ImkediAtjly a superb
the
and
hair
leaves
Black or Natural Brown,
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A.
Vschclor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.

ld&w

lyra»

12*

ICE.
No1 14 Cross

Helper.

!

the

man

on heavy work to a good
highest wages will be paid,

For Sale at a Bargain.
LOT of Land on Smith street, abonl 34 by 100
tcet. with stone enough for a cellar. Only one
quarter part ot the purchase money required, a long
ciedit for toe balance. Apply to WM. H. JERRls,
Beni Estate Agent.
ju7dlw*

A

To Let.
tenements,
TWOApply
to

to.

I^^Puro Ice Kipplied for all purposes in any
at the
LOWEST RATES.
istt
apll

quantities and

LAROE
ONE
Gentleman and wife at 52 Fore Street.

Jun7

RncmB with board for
PLEASANT
Gentlemen »nd wives.
No.
man or

161,

a

single Gentle-

Elm and Oxford Streets.

corner

Boys Wanted.

NEWa

Portland Star Match
AT cial
St., Portland, Me.

Portland, June 5,1873.
ORDERED, That a hearing be had on the foregoing
petition on Friday June 13tb, 1*73, at 4 o'cl.xk P. M.,
at the head of Custom House Wharf, and that a notice of the above j»etliion together with this our order
thereon be given by publication, in two cf the daily
papers printed in Portland, for seven days at least
previous to the hearing.

JACOB McLELLAN. )

i At less than M anufactnrers’ Prices.
1 Suits, $6.50, $7.50,
$9.00 $10, $18
$13.50, $15. $16.50, $18, $80
$22.60, $35, $28, $30 and 32.
Please bear in mind that these
are all well made, and for

suits

style, finish and durability are
equal to enstom work.
lTl
Fore
Street.

J.

ICE

"SCVlh?e.!ipaHao;

«ha Ada F
Eliza B Coffin.
Wbitn* v, Maistors. Trinidad 20 days,
V ilHams,
Maconiber.
H
Coffin. Portland;
Sea Lark, Miller, 1m Milk
Pacific, Wass.
River. Ja. 2 days.

Franklin;

Cld 5th. brig Amelia Emma, Canon. port Royal
SC; schs May A Holt, Higgins, Mayaguez; Lyndon,
Hillard, Eastport.
Passed through Hell Gate 4th, brig Prentiss Hobbs,
DodtiC. New \ ork for Bangor; schs Lizzie Raymond.
Loid, do for Bristol; W II Rowe, Wbittemore: Philadelphia for Salem; Mary. Richardson, Elizabethport
lor Newburyport; B L Condon, Lord, Hoboken for
Salem ; Porto Rico, A\ cm worth, Port Johnson for
Portsmouth; Allston. Fitzgerald, fm do for Boston;
Matanzas. Bragdon. fm do for Salem; Abby Wasson.
New York for Boston; Caspian. Williams. Hoboken
for Boston; Nathan Clifford. Rooncv, Rondnut for
f,ov Coney.
Er»kins,New York for Augusta;
C Matthews, Luut, Hotokeu for
Newburyi>ort; Ella
Hod goon,
Nickerson, Port Johnson tor Salem; Leontine, Clin rd New York for Boston; F A Pike, Gove.
Hoboken for Saco;
Chattanooga. Snair, do for BanJude Tenney. Rich, do for Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar4th,schs Hattie M Mayo,Chadwick, Calais; Leonora, Spoftord, Portland.
Cld 4th, sch Red beach Holmes, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4tb, schs J C Crafts.
Gregory. Windsor. NS for New York ; Samuel Na>h,
Hunt, Clark's Island for do; Express, Wass, Addison
for do; Mary F Pike. Good, Lubec for do.
Sid, sch Wm Arthur.

HOUSE,

dim

COPARTN EBSHIP
a

Fore.

Cushing Harmon Ac

Jerris
WM. H. CUSHING
PHINEAK F. HARMON.
WM. A. JERRIS
junCdGw

—

32 EXCHANGE

foimed

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
all its dranchcs, in the beat style, and at fair prices.

No. 1 Exchange afreet Corner
A share of business is solicited.

MARKET ST.,

AND

—

ST.,

Portland May 1 1873.

Parc Icc supplied for all purposnnd

es,

.n any quantity at the
LOWEST RATES.

apt 4

IF

—

GO TO

Cleansed

Clothing
%

Cleaned and IWpaired at abort notice

all kinds of goods dyed
CLOTHES
Also Second-hand

in a thorough mantor sale.
and faithlnl atten-

ana

Clothing

ner.

orders will receive prompt

a

c

of

ndldate

re-election, applications
position may be
made in person or in writing, accompanied with
until
Julv
14, 1873.
references, testimonials, &c.,
The next term will commence Aug. 25.1*73.
LKW1S B. SMITH,
Chairman S. School Committee.
Portland. May

28,1873.__

Office of the A. C. S.,
Port Predlk Me May 14,1873. I

[

wss

s^this ssn
obtained by applIcaOon

j.i?-dt.l_1st

G.

J. KINS WAN,
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
the

in behalf of the members of
WF,tbe 4thundersigned,
sinCongregational C> urch, return
our

thanks to the Cntirches who so kindly aided us
in liquidating the debt on our churc>>.
The State Street Church, $100; High Street Church,

cere

$106; Payson, 2d Parish, $30.51; Ladles’ Sewing Circle, 4th Cong. Chuich ,82.53.
JOHN PARRS.
)
THOMAS DUFFY.
f Deacons,
HENRY A. MURRAY.)

jul-lw

at MISS M.

No.

11

Clapp’s

JAMES BAILEY,)
C. E. JOSE,
Trustees
J. S. PALMER.
J
Portland, May 23th—U3m

J

Pawnbroker Sale of Unredeemed
Watches, Jewelry, Guns. Ac.
shall Sell at
Loan Office, SATURDAY
WEEVENING,
June 7th, the following: l 18 Caronr

rat

Hunting Caro Howard Watch and Chain; 118
Carrat open face do.
18 assorted Hunting cates silver levers, American Watches, Guns, Jewelry, &c.

Portland Savings Bank,
NO. 91 EXCHANGE

ALL

ST.

of oue dollar and upwards cominterest on I he first day of the month
the date of deposit.

deposits

mence

following

roayl’iMltf

at 7.00.

ABRAM

mflE SEBAUO DTE HOUSE, No. 17 Plum St., is
I_ in good condition with oil apparatus necessary
for ihe business. Apply to tbo proprietor at No. 33
Newbury street or to J REED, No. 80 Middle street,
eodt
my 17

A Fine Business Opening
a
young or middle aged man of unexceptiona-

V. 89. Hslel.

Stockholders of tlio Portland StoAin

Packet
Co.
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting
THE
of the Company will beheld at their Jfflce
arc

on Atlantic
Wharf on WEDNESDAY, .Tune 18, 1873, at three
o’clock P. M., lor the purpose of choosing officer** for
the ensuing year, and to act upon any other business,

that may

legally come
June

Valuable

before them.

CHARLES FOBES, Secretary.
4,1873.
Jnd5-dtd

Livery Stoek

for Sale.

to ray ill-health I offer for sale my entire
Livery Stocx. The Stables can be leased or

OWING

sold.

All persons owing me arc requested to call and
settle as 1 wish to dost my business immediately.

Portland, June 5,1873.

FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

For Sale.

BROS.,

andrr

Annual Meeting.

Portland,

_‘J

aprl7

REWARD.

above reward is offered to any person who
will furnish the dog, and prove his ownership,
that destroyed tbe Swans In Everureon Cemetery on
the 27th Instart. And APBIIAL IVstTICK is
hereby Riven that Dors are Absolutely forbidden
within tbe inelosnro of the Cemetery.

Artillery, A. C.S.

Garments,

Specially adapted

NO. 128 EXCHANGE STREET,
may 30_
dim

q ^

Lieut, nth

MAGUIRE’S,
Block, up stairs.

Stoves

jnJtd I‘$5 Federal mi.,

to

Spring Styles for Ladies Dresses
nnd Street

assortment of

for cooking and heating purposes.
for cooking in hot weather.

resale

bo

good

THE

_

Portland High School.
Principal of this School having, by reason

other engagements, declined to be
THE
for the
lor

a

~$25

WILLIAM BROWN,
Federal Street,
Near the Park.

mylOdtf

j

tbat I have

—

or
or
you can get a
Boot just the width and length that will bo easy and
graceful, and enjoy tlio rare luxury oi wearing a perfect lining Boot.
rayleodCw

All

I

STOVES.

WOULD respectfully inform tbe public generally

Gas

PALMER'S,
132 Middle Street,
wide
slim
Whore
narrow, full

tion.

GAS

YOU WANT TO FIT A

DIFFICULT FOOT

Boston.

^fferd,

SISK.

“printers7^
NOTICE OF

—

n
at

Ar 26th, sch Storm Petrel, Davis, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, sch Lucy Hammond, Bag-

Cld 4th, schs L A Johnson. Mahlman, and Laura
Bridgman. Claik, Portland.
Below 4th, schs Henry Whitney,Orcutt. from Bluehill; E G Willard. Wallace, and Lucy K Ooggswell,
Lee, from Portland; Kate C Rankin, from Gardincis
brig Katabdin, Sauuders, from Porto Rico.
At Delaware Breakwater 4ih,sch Mary W Hupper,
Hodgdon, from Cardenas, for orders.
NEW YORK-Ar 4th. barqno B W Griffith. DrumNS;
mond, Matanzas; schs Percy. Colwell, Windsor, NS;
Calvin Thomas, do; Pacific, Ferry. Sbulcc.
A cora,
Gamma, Brown, St John. NB via LubeeKockJam
j
Ih nniaon. Machias; Alleghanlap, EUems,
OH
Laconia, Hall, an.l JoMlra. french. do,H.'ne.
and A L
King,
Trott
ver, Richmond, Me;
sur
do,
Hickcv
Boardmau, from Calais; A mirald,
Brjanu Jonesport,
prise. Harmon, do; L Holway, Orion, Osborn, 1.11sTahmiroo, Kent, Bridgeport;

F.

have this

do.

iner.

jn6dlw

undersign
coport*
day
THE
nert>hip and will continue rbe business of

CLEARED.
Sob Roswell, Hurlbut, St John. NB—J Porteous.
Sch Prussian General. (Br) Foster, St Stephen NB.
Sch Florida, Young, Boston—J Nickerson.

Ar 3d, ship Marcia C Day, Cox, Havre via Hampton
Roads.
Cld 2d, schs Nellie Bell, Stahl, Orient, LI; Annie
Murcbie, Merrill, New York.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 4th, brig Eugenia. from Mayaguez for Baltimore; sch Howard, fin
do for do.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 2d inst, sch Mary A Harraoo,
Parker, Windsor. NS.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, brig Loch. Lomond, Gilchrist, Caibarien.
Cld 4th, sch Annis Harris, Harris, for Nassau, NP,
(and sailed.)
Sid 4tb, brig Ocean Belle, Dyer, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th. sebs Lucy Lee, Smith,
Matanzas; Nellie, French, Brunswick, Go.
Alsoar 4th, sclis Louisa Bliss, Strong, Matanzas;
Medford, Orne, Frankfort; Potomac, Carver, Gard-

lt__

l

SUITS

D. W. CLARK & CO.,
IN

*-

f Commiaeionem.

ALBERT MARWICK,
C. H. FARLEY,
Portland. June 3,1873.

Factory, West Commerju7-ulw*

DEALERS

about to be

W. THOMAS.

W.

juft

—

building

dlw*

To Let.
jun7dtf

a

READY MAD£

BOARD

To Let
pleasant room suitable for

for

erected.

street.

with rooms for a gentleman and wife
wilbin five minutes walk of the City Bnilding.
Address P. O. Drawer 1382.
ju7«ltf

to James & Williams.
Sell Brilliant, Nickerson, Boston—pig iron to Portland Co.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—limo to C A B
Morse & Co.
Schs Hattie Anna, Webber, and Frances Ann, Sutton, Bangor tor Boston.

Joncspoxj;

Exchange

3

to widen a
portion of Custom House wnarf on the
easterly side about eighteen leet for the purpose of

turnishing a foundation

Wanted.

Friday* Jane O.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB via
Eastport.
Sch Winona, Jacksou, Baltimore—coal to Portland
Brick Co.
Sch H T Townsend, Ilcrsey, Philadelphia—coal to
II L Paine <fc Co.
Sch Lizzie B Gregg, Anderson, Philadelphia—coal'

leg,

the centra' part of the city.
W. W. CARR,

near

ju7dtf

Portland.

I

FOR

DATE

Street,

Orders left at Ice Office, 14 Cross St., or wiib J. C
Proctor, 93 Exchange St., will be promptly attended

To the Harbor Commissioners ol
Portland.
RESPECTFULLY aek ol ynnr body pcrmlralon

To Hotel Keepers.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

son.

67 Exchange St.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS

Sale low: One superior Hotel Mauzle- cost
about 3500. One large French Hotel Rangecost $200. Also one common-sized Range.
\VM. H. .TERRIS,
Apply to
Gaboon Block.
ju7-dlw*

MEMORANDA.
i Capt Abner Clark, of schr Decora, on the passage
SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,
from Arroyo to New York, became delirious and
jumped overboard on the 6th day out and was lost.
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
Sami H Davis, 1st officer of schr A F Whitney, fell
overboard on the passage from Trinidad to New York
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will ofand was lost.
ten occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
DOMESTIC PORTS.
livor, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
GALVESTON—Ar 30th, sch Adeline Elwood, Haworgans that caused the cough.
kins, Nev York.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia arc the causes of
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 31st, sch Traveller, Hodges,
two-tbiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
Jacksonville.
now complaining with dull pain iu the side, the'bowCld 4th. ship Uncle Joe, Staples, Cronstadt.
els sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
SAVANNAH—Ar 4th, sch Effie J Simmons, Harcoatod, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling boiuj irnes
rington. Gardiner.
very restless, and at ot.hor times drowsy; the food
DARIEN—Cld 28th, sch Mar}' Collins, Collins, for
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompaniBoston.
ed with acidity and belching of wind. These sympILLA MILLS—Ar 25th Inst, brig Cbimboraroo,
SAT
toms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
Coombs. New York.
tbe stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
SC-Cld 25th, schs LA Orcutt,
GEORGETOWN,
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
Butler, for a Northern port; 28th, Wm Penn,Thompthese cases be suddenly stopped, the

*

!

Sept 8-<!tfis

3t

SCRENCK’S SEAWEED TONIC.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Niagara Engine Company No. 3 of Bruns

and after

on

my30sntd
FOR SALE BV ALL OROCERS.

The liglitniDg played singular freaks last Saturday at Lyndon. It plowed up the ground for
several hundred feet, trom two to twelve inches

deep. Stones and roots were thrown up.
The directors of the Aroostook River Rail
road have opeued the hooks, and have fixed
upon 1500 shares at 850 each, to he subscribed.
A general survey of the route will soon he
made.
Extensive improvements in building are going on at Houlton.

MATtUSTE

In order to accomodate tlie public, and passengers
arriving in the city by afternoon trains, the steamers
for Boston,will leave Portland at 8 o’clock in the eve-

ning

•

Bread,

Jun7

Almanac.Jane 7.
Sun rises.4.24 I Moon sets.2.15 AM
Sun sets.7.34 I High watei.8.30 AM

CHANGE OF TIME.

30 Cents.

....

Chicago City
Wayne & Clay County, Illinois,
Toledo, Ohio,
Northern Pacific R. R„ Gold,
Burlington Cedar Rapids & Minn.
Maine Central, Consolidated.
Canada, St. John & Halifax Banknotes Bought and Sold.

WJ»I. E. WOOD, Ag’t

FIRST class Helper

Miniature

Middle streel.

6’g
6’g
6’g
7’g
7’g
7.80’s
7.80’s
7’s
*
7’g

*

Corner Center and Commercial St».

HAWES, Music Dealer.
77

BONJ)S.
....
State of Maine
Portland & Bangor City
Bath & Rockland City

ALSO AN APPRENTICE.

Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool. ..June21

roruanu x ifosion steamers

->0 Cents'

....

Half Pints

ESTEV’S

Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
An institution having a high reputation for honorable conduct and professional skill. Acting Surgeon,
J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D. E-savs for Young Men
sent free of charge. Address, HOWARD ASSOCLVTION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
sn3m
my7

>

FROM

dtf

Beans, Leavitt, Burnham & Co.,

Wanted—Blacksmith

7
7
Celtic.New York .Liverpool_June 7
New York Glasgow.June 7
India.
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.June 10
Malta.Boston.Liverpool_June 10
Occau Queen.New York. .A spin wall... JuDe 10
Scotia. New York.. Liverpool_June 11
Olympia.New York. .Glasgow.June 11
Manhattan..*.New York. .Liverpool-June 11
Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg.. .June 11
Cleopatra.New York. .Hav&VCrazJune 12
City of Baltimore.. .New YorK.. Liverpool.... June 12
Hatteros.New York. Bermuda_June 12
Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool—June 14
Ville de Havre.New York. .Havre.June 14
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool_June 15
Hecla.Boston.Liverpool—June 17
Crescent City.New York.. Havana.June 17

ORGANS

myl4snlm

TT-S-K.

heJ'!’

city.sn,"

K.

!

rnaygtnew every S

Polynesian. Quebec.Liverpool....June
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool_June

For sale by

Tl»e best Sauce and Relish

The Journal says that Daniel Pratt and the
measles still prevail.
At the annual meeting of the stockholders of
tho Lewiston Falls Manufacturing
Company,
the following officers were chosen: William
P.
1 rve, Edward A.
L.ttle, William F. Garcelon,
aud John Pickard, Directors;
A' Llttl°
Treasurer; A. F. Merrill,
Clerk

E*Sl>t hundred aud thirty eases of hoots nn,l
shoes were shipped from Auburn aud
Lewiston
for the week ending
Wednesday.
will
be
Boys
boys. The youthful editor of
that spicy little weekly, the Auburn
Clipper,
says that Auburn school girls wear their dresses two feet from the
ground and adds “a very
interesting sight.”

FAME

PORTLAND.

Anderson
Bakery 3 3
Street,
RICE A CALDERWOOD.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMKKttS

AT LOW PRICER.

C.

|

A horse hacked off
the hank into the rivei
"
at Lewiston, last
Tuesday. He was
The driver, who clung
a? saved
to tlm
a,'ed'
was
injured by the liorses fore legs
Lewiston having decided to
have fresh water
from some source brought into
tho
J> w now
discussing tho various plans.

REED

op3

For sale Sunday mornings at

Portland.
In Pownal. June 3. by Rev. G. A. Perkins, C. T.
Kalir8 and Miss Abbie S. Dresser.
May 25, by Rev. M. Wight, Geo. H. Harding and
Miss Annie McKinney, both of Baldwin
June 5. by Rev. M. Wight, Joseph Harding, Esq.,
of Baldwin, and Miss Elizabeth Lewis of Portland.
In China, June 5, Richard M. Jones, Principal Oak
Grove Seminary, and Virginia Costello of Bangor.

si

I

32EXCHANGE STREET

THO'S LAUGH LEV & SOW,

LATEST STYLES OF
v

Government Bondi, Bank 8tocks and
Gold Bought and Sold.

SOIJLE.
3t.

Hot Pork and

DIED.

And TAN, use PERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lotion.
It is REUABLK aud harmless Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y.
mar22
d^wsn6m17

HALFORD

&

Jar

this city, Juno 5, Mrs. Pbebe J., wile of John E.
Fowler, aged 43 years 9 months.
One Price and no Varia'ion
(Funeral services Sunday forenoon at 11J o’clock,
at Casco Street Church.
Friends and relatives aro
I invited to attend.
In Bridgton, May 24, of consumption. Miss Lizzie
NO: 5 TREE ST., PORTLAND. A. Smith, aged 32 years 3 months.
In Bridgtou, May 30, Albert B.. son of Albert and
sucoiltf
apr24
Addie P. Fogg, aged 7 years 2 months.
In Boston, June 5, Charles E. Wilson, formerly of
Poitland, aged 32 years 9 months.
BOND

df

6’s
7>g
Chicago
7’.
Toledo, Ohio
g’g
Scioto County, Ohio
g’g
Leeds & Farmington R.R.,guaranteed 6’g
Portland & Rochester R. It.
7»s
Maine Central R. R.
7*t
Northern Pa ifle R. R. Gold
7-30’s
«

RECEIVE®

HODGDON

In

WOODS, SMITH

Bath
.....
Cook County

AT PRICES TO SUIT.

In this city. June 4, by Rev. C. B. Pitblado, at the
residence of the bride’s father, W. Edwin Plummer
and Miss Eva R., daughter of D. S. Jones, both of

E. T. ELDEN & CO..

THE

i

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

were

boarding from any hotel or reslauraut keeper
presents of clothing from any merchant tailor
a free seat in any church, a free
pass front ant

New Shades for 75e. per yard.

—

....

Potatoes, Onions, &c.,

MARRIED.

One Case Lace Stripe Batiste in aii the ;

at 12.2u P. M.

OFFER FOB SALE

Portland City
e’s
Bangor.6’g

*

eodsnlv

Orders attended to personally by

NEW AND CHEAP.

St.

! H. M. PAY80N A CO.,

Agents for the United States.

Piano

worth 10c.

Conway

BIRD,

Exchange

*‘febflt

BUTTER, CHEESE,

JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS, New
Vork,

-wtlT_

A.

97

...

IS INDESPENSABLE.

Piano Booms, 5 Coboon Block.
mar28-d3m.
(Opposite City Hall.)

One

R.

Fine Vermont and New York State

I.EA & PERRINS’ Worcestershire Sauce

FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES

The receipts of the Maine Baptist Convention, for the quarter ending May 31 were 83,025.86. For the year $9,723.40.

A Delicate Piece of Work.—The Treas
ury experts have finished the work of restoring

passes on railroads, free tickets from any thea
tre or any other place of amusement, fret

$1.00 yard.

JUST

DD. B. ROBINSON,

FOR FAMILY USE.

persons were aumiueu to main
Street Free Baptist Church Lewiston, last Sabbath.
Rev. L. F. McKinney of Bridgton has received and accepted a call to the pastorate of the
Universalist Societv in South Newmarket, N.
H.
The annual session of the Maine Universalist
Convention will be held in tile Universalist
Church in Bangor, on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, June 24th, 25th and 26th.
The York County Free' Baptist
Quarterly
Meeting field its June session with the Doughty’s Falls church, Wednesday and Thursday of
this week. Most of tho churches reported
themselves in good working order. Several reported revivals aud additions by baptism since
the last session.
During the Summer there will regular’preach
ing at the Uuiou church Canaan, by Mr.
V* inch, a student of a Theological
Seminary in
Connecticut'
At the Social Quarterly Communion of tho
Universalist church in Rooklaud last Sunday,
four
persons were received to membership in
the church there by the rite of baptism and
onefwho had been a member of the church organized there many yearn ago) by the right
hand of fellowship.

the war Gen,
chief idols of the
A brave, cool headed fighter

A wag in the Ohio Constitutional Conveu
tion has introduced an amendment prohibitin;
office holders or legislators from receiving fret

each.

Two bales Russia Crashes for 12c. yard,

73 Free Street, Portland, Me.

oevemeen

of the

hung at Washington, Friday
makes a confession, in which he says:
Now that lam mado an example to the world

No.

7’s
7.30’

Bankers and Brokers,

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.*
Portland, June 6,1873.
ju7ti

BITCKNAM,

*»» Fore Ut. Portland Me.
(Between Exchange and Plum St.)
my.Hsn3w
ON THE BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON, DINNER
AND SUPPER TABLE.

dozen.

apprecia-

place.

praise wai
too lavish to bestow upon him. Now, since Ik
has become commander of Kellogg’s militia,

Wright who

Quilts $1.00

First class Cooking Ranges amd Stoves
CHEAP FOR CASH,
call and see before purchasing.
Also Ico chests coolers and
Roirigcrators.

7’g
7’«

-FOR SALE BY-

TIME.

P. M. from Portl nd.
The 6.20 A. M. from No. Conway connects in Poreland with trains for Boston, aniving there in season
for all lines to New York via Sound Steamers or land
routes; and the 1.00 P. M. connects with trains tb
Boston which arrive in time for Shore Line or
Springfield route night expresses to New York; al*o
with Steamers of Portland Steam Packet Co. for Bo«tou. arriving next morning Ju season ior all early
trains South and West.
Ticker Office at Boston & Maine R. R. Station in
Portland, where all train? arrive and depart.
Freight trains leave Portland at 6.15 A. M.

mar22d&w9nGml7

7’f
....

and after Monday, Juno 9th,and
further notice, trains will run

On

6’g

Elizabeth City
Canada Southern R.
R., Gold,
B. & Cedar Rapids R. R.,
Gold,
Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

with 12.30 P. M. from Portland.
Steamer Sebagofor Naplo.s Bridgton, Harrison and
Nonh Waterford connects at Sebago Lake with 12.30

eti

FREDERICK

BARGAINS.

S'ren Pieces 2d qnality, fsr 75c.
91 doz best Turkey Red Doylies $1.00

mch15sNlawS3m

The installation of Rev. J. Evarts Pond, as
pastor of the Congregational church at Hampden, will take place on Tuesday afternoon,
June 10th, in connection with the meeting of
the Penobscot County Conference.
Rev. P. Damon of the Advent Church in
Bangor, baptised two converts last Sunday.
An old fashioned four days meeting is to be
held iu the M. E. church in Farmington, commencing next Sabbath morning, June 8th.
Rev. Mr. Gage has declined the call of the
Winthrop Street Universalist Church and Society iu Augusta to become their pastor.
On Sunday, May 25th, two persons were received by baptism into tho Free Baptist church
iu New Gloucester.
Rev. N. M. Wood, D. D., formerly pastor of
the first Baptist Church of Lewiston, has been
appointed Professor of systematic Theology and
of Doctrinal History in Shurtleff College, Upper Alton, 111.
Rev. C. G. Porter, for many years pastor of
the Second Baptist church of Bangor having re
signed that position will devote a portion of his
time to Missionary labors among the poor of
that city.
Winn has raised $150 to secure the services
of t pastor at the Episcopal church in that

Lonostreet.—During
people.

GOODS

13 Pieces more best quality Tarkey Dam-

Actually

R.

1

*

■

Brooklyn City
Jersey City

Pa? senger.
Portland, 12.30 P. M., 6.15 P. M.
Leave N. Couway, 6.20 A. M., 1.00 P. M.
Stages for • oruiah, Porter, Kezar Falls, Freedom,
Denmark. BridgtoD, Lovell and North Lovell connect

Cooking Banges.

—AT—

for

R.

•

•

;«<««.

Leave

D. M. YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,
S3 Commercial St. Portland.

PRICES.

HOUSEKEEPING

ns^, New Patterns,

New York City

ff”;!rrS?«||unUl
a follows:

SPECIALTIES.

One Case More Bates

RONDS.

—

—

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

verywhere.__

DECIDED

OGDE5SBURG

CHANGE OB’

FOB PIMPLES ON THE FACE,

Mass.

__

reliable and successful leader,

PORTLAND &

Blackhead and Fleshwerm. use PERRY’S improved Comedone and Pimple
Remedy, the great skin
m.xheine.
Prepared only by i>r. B. C. PERRY,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists

For Hemorrhage or bleeding from the
Lungs, for
Sore Throat, for Asthma, for Catarrh, for Difficult
Breathing or shortness of breath, for all affections if
Lungs use Dr. Morse's Cold Medicated Inhalations.
Relief is sure. For all Female Weaknesses and Irregularities use Dr. Morse’s Uterine Tonic. Procrastination or putting off what should bo attended
to at once, until another time, is the cause of much
suffering.
C. MORSE, M. D.,

At the close of the morning service in the
Congregational church, Saco, last Sunday, Rev.
Mr. Frink read a letter to the congregation in
which he tendered his resignation as pastor of
that church to take effect by September next.
He has received and accepted a call to Beverly,

cations proposed to the rules strengthens,
rather than weakens, the Civil Service Reform
principle. The modifications will not bo officially made public until June 21st, the probable date of the next Cabinet meeting. It is
known, however, that the amendments prosonic
modifications of the
pose
princi'
pie of competitive examination as applicable to promotions. The establishment of
local examining boards for admission, throughout the country, is recommended as a means
for securing the better distribution among the
States. If the amendments are adopted these
boards will be established to the extent that
the present Civil Service appropriation will permit.

a

Color,

SOLD By The GALLON ©NLY

sel2-eontf

INHALATION.

Of the Senior class, Bangor Seminary, F. C.
Bradeen, goes to Brewer; J. W. Brownhili,
South Bridgton; T. M. Davies, Mechanic Falls;
W. J. N. Deane, Chaplain, LT. S. A.; W. E.
Speer, to Danbury, N. H.

Civil Service Reform.—The members of
the Civil Service Board insist that the modifi-

Southern

AGENTS

AT

$572,99.

pastor.

an accommodation of differbetween the city and the railroads cannot
be made so as to put all passenger trains on the
other side of the city, is not clearly seen. If
the railroad companies ever were in favor of a
union depot, why not make some effort to establish one? If the city authorities are in favor of a union depot,
and ot saving further
blockades by trains on Commercial street, why
not make an effort to induce the railroads to
join in such an enterprise? it may be said
that it is now too late, that the B. & M. having
secured a favorable locatiou on Commercial
street, or in proximity, the Eastern railroad are
bound to seek one as favorable. In answer, it
is thought that all that the B. &M. have by
way of terminal facilities, they can use advantageously for freights, aud so too with the
Eastern road. Tho E. R. R., and B. & M.,
cannot afford to place their passenger station on
Commercial street, if the other roads are inclined to join in a union depot on the other side of
the city. But. even if is impossible to have a
union passenger depot on the west side of the
city, something should be doue to prevent the
running of any more passenger trains over
What! Portland cannot
Commercial street.
afford by any adverse action to discriminate
too much against the Eastern and Maine Central railroads. If this view is correct, liow wc
are to keep Commercial street free from railroad passenger trains, is something of a question. Enlighten us, Mr. Editor.
Commercial Street.

one

merils have been

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Immediate Application.

<

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The First Congregational church and parish
of Ellsworth have extended a unanimous call
to the Rev. J. E. Fullerton, to become their

ted, hut why such

was

recently its

or

at

ences

Poor

School Association which

Popular

at

BROW*
like.
tf

von

aplS___

Portland.

SPOKEN.
March 21, lat 32 50 N, lou 43 21, ship Florida, Call,
from New York for Arlca.
April 28. Cape Swartel SE 25 miles, ship Theohold,
irom Leghorn tor New York.
May 21, lat 48 37. Ion 29 40, ship Riverside, from
Middleboro for New York.

on

white i

Any Desired Shade

Endorsement

More

of

time.ju2-dlw
ATerlll Chemical Paint Co.,

10 Pieces Courtland Black Crapes

ted at the antipodes, and it is now shipped in large
quantities to Australia and Tasmania. The reasons
why it is makiug such such extraordinary headway
in remote regions as well as in America, are
very
simply and he in a nutshell. It is medicine suited
to all people, all climates aud all ordinary disorders
and disabilities. It prevents and cures malarious
diseases, relieves indigeslion, braces the nerves, improves the appetite, clears the brain, regulates theliv
arresiB
intermittent fever, strengthens thi
er,
physique and invigorates the constitution.

recently held its annual session at Biddcford,
is having its work carried torwaid by its Secreretary. Rev. O. M. Couseus, who is now a resident of this city.
Last Sunday morning was
spent in presentingau important feature of the
School
work
at the Methodist church
Sunday

wore

Longstreet

Sunday

tinent.

corner

Prices.

of the Standard
Tonic of America.
There seems to be no limit to the celebrity of Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters. Every year the demand for
it increises and the teritorial area of its popularity
It has long been the standard tonic, ana
expan «s.
au approved remedy for epidemic disease in the Republics of South and Central America, in Brazil and
the West Indies aud the Bi itish Colouies on this con-

Religions Intelligence.

entering Portlaud ,tbe right to organize a union
depot company, for the express purpose of

Federal St.,)
Where he is prepared to put everybody Right
(near the

Prepared for

IN GENERAL.

Foreign

ST,

EXCHANGE

119

▲XU

YORK COUNTY.

immediately started for home aud has not been
in the vicinity since.

a

1

as-

removed to

Has

GOODS!

Every Description

ery.
**•
'Toke some rbeitt
BREAD with then, or not, ne

At Rio Janeiro Apl 28, ship Bunker Hill,
Davis, ior
East Indies.
Ar at Quebec 2d Inst, ship C B Hazeltinc,
Gilkey.
Rotterdam; barque Savannah. Knowlton, Barrow.
Ar at Halifax NS 3d Inst, sch Maggie, Joyce, trom
Portland.

Watch & Clock Maker.

j

91.50. 91.75

p'urest

Bourne of the Probate Court for this
county was, on June 3d, presented with an elwatch
egant
by the members of York County
Bar. E. B. Smith, Esq.,and S A. Smith,Esq!,
made tho presentation at the residence of tho
Judge in Kennebuuk.

patriots.

of

sn3m

TODD.

F.

Manufacturers ot

Oi

Gazelle, Gardiner,

FORF.1GJI pouts
B°”bay W iD“- *h“>
Head, Gilmore.
20Ula,t’ bar'lneSl>n.rl».
Hoyt, for
14‘h
^ F P Sa^ Vr.uh.rt,
New* Orleans1P°01
Aral Gravesend, 21th ult,
ship R L Lane Wl'"
liams, San Francisco.
Ar at Cardiff 21st ult, Bhlp Sahlno,
trom Rio
Paiuc,
Janeiro.

360 Congress Street. Portland.

tonisnin? Low Prices.

MOURNING

sch

*

Phl,'!dV£tln

jn5

and 92.00.
17 Pieces Black Hcrnauics at

GOOD 1
Now if you wish to try them, yon can
by sending
In your order have them brought right from the oven
to your door anv morning during the week.
Or, If
you say you want them Sabbath morning (as is the
custom) Mr. Cobb will have a fresh lot ready which
he will send you Saturday
evening. Then by nutting them In your own on n vou ran find them there
at breaklast time aud save the unpleasant task of
rising before yon are ready aud hurrying to the bak-

c2SS-A[ 4,hi 80,1 CbarIic Willle’
lafwhitakT?'^^*. Watts, Eastport; MlnneoiaEASTPOuT-«,lc!l
Pointor>Xatlon> Port.
Cld

R. NATHAN,

WILLIAM
Prices] 91.00, 91.25,

have been tested and pronounced

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 5th, schs Geo Savage, Nye,

3d,

his Bakery,

at

Boston.

LESS THAN IMPORTERS PRICES.

Judge

senger station in this city, a can be secured.
But, can Portlund afford to have Commercial
street still further blockaded with railway
trains? A year or two ago, Portlaud was iu favor

Patterns and worth

selling BY THE QUART,

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET,

port; Kossuth. Thomas, Port Johnson.
Elizabeth
*th- ?ch M L
Hammond. Calais.
Newten,

—

W. C. COBB
is

Calais for New York.

(Late C. II. STJKBBINS,)

Eastport produced

Several families of Indians from the Penobscot tribe are floating about tho State. They
live iu tents, and employ themselves by giving
exhibitions, and making baskets.
From all parts of tho State come the description of the memorial services. Never before was such universal honor done to the dead

had at

bo

“namna CScms,”
No Brand*

91.25.

of lobster in the last four weeks.

re-

can

And many other Brands of our make. Iam in a
position to reil at lower rales than any other Manufacturer or Jobber in the State.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

at

tlie above

Old Tines,

One Case assorted Black Silks at

The Fair at Bath in aid of the Maine General
a most successful affair.

cans

8100 each.

to

WHICH

—

f£

ceBl

Nerr Times,

15 Pieces more Fancy Silks 91.®®
uew

OBC

WHOLESALE.

worth 50c. yd., tor 25c.

yd., all

Pipe* from

to

Beans.

THOSE BAOID BEANS

‘lnorJoS

Colllns.Calal,* Arkan-

Cigars very good for 817 per 1000.

71 Pieees New Styles Grenadines,

Hospital was

Jones’lobster factory

■

STEBBIK’S CIGAR
STORE,
Congress Street,
Portland.

360

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

spons bility may be shifted one of these days.
A young Westfieldian visited his sweetheart
in West Springfield the other evening, and sat
up with her till one o’clock, when her father
made his appearance and invited the young
man to remain to breakfast.
It is said that iie

President and managers of that road had something to do with the project. The Eastern Railroad Company is certainly not to be censured
for desiring as favorablo a location for a pas-

All

for 75c. piece.

John H. Lynde, Esq., proprietor of the Whig
has arrived home from a Western tour.
Baugor voted on the Bucksport bridge question last Thursday. The vote stood, yea, 31G;
nay, 502. There not being a two-third vote in
favor the proposition was defeated.

John Brown of Lubec, a few days since, fell
from a staging in a shipyard and was picked
up insensible. It is thought he will recover.
A. W. Leighton of Pembroke was crossing
the river ina skiff last Tuesday, when the boat
upset. His little buy who was with him clung
to an oar and was saved, hut the father was
drowned.
T. Stevens of Pembroke was leading his cow
to pasture with the halter twisted around his
wrist. The cow got frightened, ran, aud
dragged him over the rough ground. Damages, two
broken ribs and other bruises.
At Calais recently a boy got into the river
beyond his depth. As he could not swim he
was siuking, when another
boy sprang in to his
assistance. The current proving too much for
the second lad, and both would have been
drowned but for a third brave lad who succeeded in saving both the others.

and
each

100 Piecs itlosquito Notts,all colors,

piled up.

the

haps in that way a good deal of unpleasant

S3.SO,

j

l’ENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Some of the
lumber roads are still blocked up with snow
from six to ten feet deep. Next!
According to the logic of our new temperance
law, says the Rochester, N. Y., Chronicle, the
liquor-seller should be hanged for a murder
committed by one of his customers'; and per-

generally.

Cheroots, eleven dollars per 1000.
Tobacco from -45
*entll pcr pound

yil., worth 25c.

girls employed iu the paper mill at
Hampden, after work last Tuesday evening,
went to the house of a sick mau and put five
cords of wood into his shed, leaving it neatly

hut who refused au introduction
At Cheshire, Mass., the snow is so deep in
the woods west of Greylock Mountain as to in-

TnE

Vari-

100 Pieces Spanish Linens for ISc

Tho

Tho Commissioner of Internal Revenue decides that toilet soaps which arc recommended
to “soften and beautify tho skin, &c.” are not
to be classed as soaps at all, but must pay tbc
special tax as “mediciual articles.”
Tbe closing up of the five Central American
missions and their consolidation under ono diplomatic representation, will save tlie government 827,500 annually in the matter of salaries
and something rnoro in contin gent expenses
Capt, Semmes, of Alabama notoriety, was iu
Newburyport on Thursday, and attended n
wedding, where he met the owners of several
vessels which he caotured during the rebellion,

funer-

no

I

OXFORD COUNTY

grants into that State now come from what
they call the Western Atlantic States, principally Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin, and
Minnesota.

the ex-

At One Price and
ation

Those Baked

Cld 6th, Bella Victor. Look, St Andrews \ R
crlaoe. Hodgkin?. Hancock; Trade WLad’
lll*ralia,u’
Rockland; Boston. Fogg, Freciait.
DANVERS—Ar 31st. sch Lizzie Brewster Smith
Hoboken; Lucy Wentworth.
Aka
sas, Siraonton. Rockland.
Ar3d, schs Grand Island, Miller, EUzabcthnort
I
Fannie Hall, Snow, Port Johnson.
SALEM—Ar 3d, schs Ocean Ranger. Whllnev Port
Johnson; Maria Adelaide, Kent, VWlhaveu
New
York; Harry Percy, Percv, Gardiner for Newts,rt
Ar 4th, sebs Carrie E Woodbury, Wootlbnry; Hoimken; Charlie Cobb, Ames, New York; Rosanuah
Berry, Bootlibay.
Ar Sill, sebs Northern Light. Harper, PhiladelphiaNH Hall. Murphy, and liuth Thomas, Clifford, Port
.Johnson: Zlcavo. Caudagc, Elizabethport ; Sarah,
Kelley. Machias.
GLOUCESTER—ArClh,sclia Ella Frances, Bulger,
New York tor Newburyport; J F Carver, Norwood,

PIPES, PIPES, PIPES-

The new cheesa factory building at South
Waterford is ready for the machinery.
The Norway woolen mill is to be put in operation.
Boston parties arc contemplating the erection
of a large paper mill at Steep Falls.

exclaimed, “Well, I can’t see how that can be,
when I have the key in my pocket.”
Henry A.Wise having refused to run for Governor of Virginia on cither tho Republican or
Conservative ticket, is said to meditate an independent candidacy.
Oregon papers note that most of the emi-

pense of the burial.

to our citizens

celebration.

Exchange, Rowe, for Bath;1 Aurelia.
Crocket. Bangor.
ArStli, sebs Paul Seavy, Lowell Malara- Ahbv^
Weld, Cunningham, Bangor.
1

MISCELLANEOUS^_

_

tanisas.
Cld 8th «chs

CIGARS!

Tobacco,
Tobacco.

OFFER THIS WEEK,

Fourth of July

West Uauidcn is to have a

An Irishman iu Bridgeport, Conn., who was
told that his employer’s store had burned down>

The Democratic State Committee—a part
yesterday taking a view ol
their shop-worn 9tock. To be or not to be,

question. To be is to attend
September; not to bo is to save

nojcbargo where
parted his hair in

CIGARS'.

CIGARS!

& CO.

Tobacco,

KNOX COUNTY.

makes

date for the Democratic nomination for Governor of that State.

of it—were here

El.,DEN

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 5th, acli Watchman, Heal,
Lincolnville.
BOSTON-Ar 5th, brig Eliza Stevens, Keller, Ma-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

KENNEBEC COUNTY

personal satisfaction is enough without the fee.
An Ohio Democratic paper denies that Hon.
William P. Groesbeck is, or will he, a candi-

The meeting of the Reform Club Convention at Rocklaud was well attended and a
good degree of interest manifested. Messrs.
J. K. Osgood of Gardiner,O. M. Couseus and
Cyrus Sturdivant of Portland, were appointed a committee to consider the matter of estsblishing a iournal devoted to the interests
of the organization.

T.

E*

Robiuson agreed to sell a pair of
IvnGx colts for 83000.
The Journal propounds this conundrum.—
“A young press girl weighing seven pounds and
a half, oante into town the other day, in
quest
of a situation. She is now employed in laying
on sheets.”
Col. Lambert of Augusta is moving from his
old foundry to the new.
The trotting horse “James G. Blaine,” of
Augusta lias been sold to Boston parties.

he sits on a young man who
the middle. He says that his

We publish this morning the opening chapby a young lady of this
city, of Jules Verne's new novel11 La Tour
du Monde en Quartrevingts Jours,” under
the English title of “Round the World on a
Wager.” The great reputation attained by
the author in his former books and particularly in Us very popular work “Twenty thousand leagues under the Sea” is fully sustained
in this new effort, which ws shall publish in
the Press as a serial.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Stephen

the

The heaviest brain on record has been
lately
found in the skull of a London bricklayer, who
was unable either to read or
write. It weighed

ters of a translation

the

of nets to

21st mst.

will devote an amount of time and labor
which only ajourtialist can adequately appreciate. Remember a Tonic can be bought
at noon to day of Fessenden Bros., or of the
irrepressible small boys above mentioned.

was

large
Mcrrimac river,

The New York Times will renew the
poor
children’s excursions, inaugurated last
summer,
and the first of the series will take
place on the

lively and vigorous charge, which, however,
seems very capable of taking care of itself.
Ten numbers will be published as the special
organ of the Hospital Fair, and for the benefit of that charity, to which the very capable young ladies in charge of the enterprise

al in

bruised, strange to say she re
ceived no permanent injurvA few days since a gentleman belonging to
Bridgton went a fishing and was so unfortunate as to set tho brush and woods on fire on
Fowler’s Island. A building valued at 8200
was burnt.
Assistance arriving the fire was
put out.
Tlie Bridgton News presses uow run
by water
power.
Henry L. Buck of Soutli Harrison had his
hand badly bitten by a horse a short time
ago.
An incipient fire was extinguished in
Bride
tou last Saturday.
A Mr. Fogg of Gorliam was ruu over
bv a
cart last Wednesday and had two ribs broken.
At the Lake Hotel, North Bridgton. the oth
or morning, a little
daughter of tho landlord
fell out of lied; her father iu going to her relief
fell and sprained his ankle; and Mrs.
Moran,
rushing to the sceue.fell down stairs and receivcd severe injuries, so says tho News.

pair.
Among the Arabs the inability of a wife to
make bread is a good ground of divorce.
Ex-Senator Nye of Nevada will spend the

streets. Every man, woman and
boys on the
who can control the disbursement of

assortment of

The

be

a

Though badly

The Boston Traveller calls Gen. Butler a
“political trout tickler.”
The womau question—How
shall I have my
spring suit made?
At woodeu
weddings in Montana clubs aro
among the gifts to the weeded

neighbor-and a very nice
the public will agree to
! little neighbor too, as
SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 7. 1878 I ,Jav at 12 o’clock M., at whic hour the Tonic
Bros.’
! ,viil be offered for sale at Fessenden
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
stoic and by small but aggressive
We have

CHARLES SAGER.
dtf

New Boarding House.
Subscriber, having leased the new and comrondions h**usc, recently erected by Geo. R. Davis & Co., up n the "Blanchard property,” 3C* High
St., takes pleasure in announcing to the jmbllc that
ho will about the first of April epen it (or a flr»icla w» boarding house. R« oms can be seen and full
particulars as to terms, Ac., obtained, by calling at
the house from 10 A. >1. to 12 M., and from 2 until S
S. S. KNIGuT.
P. M.
apr3codtf

THE

FOK

DISSOLUTION.

ble character
Ex|*ericnccd accountant nnd one
thousand dol’ar* capital. Investigation Is invited
ouv^ttf
Addre«« Bo* 013 Portland Mo.

copartnership heretofore existing under tha
Announcement.
name of CHAS. PERRV & CO., U dissolved
by
JAMES L. FOGG is admitted as a member of mutual consent.
our lirrn from this day.
CHARLF8
PERRY
J, B. MATHEWS A CO.
F.W.
tl
Portland April 2, 1873.
1
J“*

MI?.

THE

MCKERN?y’.

*<UW

The chairman, secretary and other members
of tho Democratic State Committee, were in
town yesterday .holding a wake over the corpse.
They gave out that the State Convention will

THE PHESS.
SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 7,

1878

be holden in this city, and that startling
cal combinations will then be developed.

the premm
May be obtahieil attlie Periodical Depots of Fesnenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson. Br inell & Co.‘
Andrews, Went worth, Glendenuing Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., ou all trains that run out of
the ity.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At
At
At

70th Anniversary of the Portland Light
Infantry,
The 70th anniversary of the Portlaud Light

Infantry, Capt. N. G, Fessenden, took place
yesterday. Like good soldiers they were deter-

Watervllle, of J. S. Carter.
Uorham, of News Ageut.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

mined to celeoratc tho occasion, rain or shine.
Tho morning opened cloudy and misty, hut
line
promptly at 8 a. m. tho company were in
and marched to tho Preble House, where they

At Lewiston, of French Bros.
At Kennebunk. of C. E. Mhler.

received the honorary members and
1
guests. Among the latter were CaptA.
H A.
Hartwell and Quartermaster Sergeant
Richardson of tie Providence
by the PortThe Infantry were accompanied
of course, finely. At
land Band, which played,
the party embarked on
Custom House wharf
under sealed orders.
The
board the Gazelle,

CITY AND VICINITY.

■

New AdrerliNeuiruii To-Unr.

L’Sht^nfa°try-

AUCTION COLUMN.
New Furniture, &c—F. (). Bailey & Co.
Plants—F. O. Bailey & Co.
.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
To Let—Room.
To T«t—Rooms.
Wanted—Thos. Lauglilin & Sons.
Boys wanted by Star Match Co.
To Hotel Koetcrs—For Salo.
To Let—W. W. Carr.

Wanted—Board.
For Sale at a Bargain
Just Received—hodgdon &

shore of Little Chebsague soon was in sight,
which was discovered to be the grand point of
attraction.
Upon arriving at the island line
was
formed and march taken for the
grove.
The first incident of note was the
oxen

|

grand
race, during which the heroic “Knight of the
goad” described a circle with perfect grace.
The next thing which prominently attracted attention was the splendid cattle dance, music by
the Portland Band. After reaching the grove
the Infantry broke ranks and a general good
time followed. A competitive drill took place

Soule.

Portland <£ Ogdensburg R. R.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Psychic Healing For'©—C. G\ Bennett.
Furnish! g Goods—Orin Hashes 4C Co.
Goldthwalie’s Announcements—2.
Religious Notices.
Sr. Lawrence 3t. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
Pastor.—Preaching at 10} a. m. and 3 p. m.
Bethel CHfTROH.—Sabbath 10}a. M., 3 and
7} p.
Praver meetings on Monday and
Thursday evenings
at 7} p. m. All from Rea and land are invited.
Newbury St., Church.—Prayer
meeting at 10} a.
m.; preaching in the afternoon at 3 p. m.
Willibton Church.—S. S. 10} a. m. Preaching
sendee at 3 i*. M. Sittings free. Social meeting at
7}

for the positions of Sergeant and two Corpoials, which resulted as follows: Corp. John A.
Neal promoted to Sergeant; Privates George
A. Williams and Charles Thornes to Corporals.
The judges were Capt, A. J. McMahon, of the
Montgomery Guards, Capt. R. F. Somers of
the McLellan Cadets, and Lieut. E. R. Colcord
Breakfast was then
of the Portlaud Cadets.
Webster being the caterer, and

Spiritual Fraternity, Army asdSatv Union
Hall—Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 10} A. M.
Conference at 3 P. M.
83F*At Ante Room Army and Navy Hall the Fays
will hold a Public Seance for Spiritualists and
Skeptics at 8 o’clock Sunday evening. Hands in
Light,
Musical Phenomena, Teste, &c.
St. Luke’s Cathedral. State St.—Rt. Rev. H.
A. Neely, Bishop ot the Diocese oi Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7.30 p. m. Daily services at
0 a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all.
St. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress and Locust street.—Services Sunday at 10.30 o’clock A.M.
and 3p.

served, George

The weather, although someit was excellsnt.
what “fowl,” did not prevent the boys in their
“hcn-dcavors’, to enjoy themselves.
The prizes were
Target firing came next.
two beautiful gold medals, gotten up by McDuffee, each, for the active and honorary membersThe result was as follows: Actives, Sergt. F.
E. Dow, 1st; private Frank Mosher, 2d; the

m.

best single shot was by private C. F. Fuller;
the poorest shot (prize wooden gun), 2d Lieut.
D. P. B. Pride. Honorary members, C. A. Don-

FrRST Second Advent CnuRCH, 353} Congress
street. Elder Wm. Bodge of Barnstead, N. H., will
preach Sunday at the usual hours. Seats free.

St. St phkn’s Church.—Sunday Services at 10}
m.; and 3 p. m. The sittings m this Church aro
to all.
Portland Spiritual Association, Temperance
Hall. 351} Congress st. Conferonco at 2 P. M. Question: Where shall we find the best guides of Life,
India St. Univebsalist Church.—Rev. Geo. W.
Bioknell, pastor.—l reachiog Services at 10} a. m.

nell, 1st; C. N. Lang, 2d; the test, single shot
was by Capt. A. II. Hartwell of the Providence
Light Infantry; tho poorest shot (prize wooden
gun), was by D. G. Diinkwater; the second
best single shot was by Quartermaster Sergeant
H. A. Richardson of the Providcnco Light In-

a.

eroe

Vesper

7} p. m.
B[yThe regular Monthly Conference tor tho
Service at

fantry.

promotion ot
will be held at Pine Street M. E.
Church next Monday the 9th, Afternoon and
Evening. The Rev. Wm. McDonald is expected to
be present.

Holiness,

vuuiBiiAff

uuiuii

nun, m

Dinner

iu with a good relish,
and it was unusually excellent. The rest of tho
day’s sport was football and other enjoyments-

rrou

visitations.
The party arc under great obligations to MrAbraham Osgood, of the Little Chebeague
House, and excellent family, for their “open
honse” and several favors.
JV1ATXE

polish.

Citizens of

L & H. M. Harmon, Boston, through Mrs.
S. T. Hooper, cash, $40.
Dr. Carlton Kimball, 32 boxes I. X. L. Dentrifice.

Employees Fernald & Sawyer, cash, one day’s

pav each, $20.
Fernald & Sawyer cash contribution, $20.
Ciiaiiles H. Haskell, Treasurer.

day or one half day’s work given for this
purpose would be an act of the greatest charity
to many unfortunate persons who become disabled by accident. Are there any persons who
have a fair share of this world’s goods, who
have not donated to th is institution, which is
for the beneflt of the sick? Can they not, while
In the enjoyment of plenty, spare a trifle for
this Hospital Fair. You who have been blessed with earthly goods, can you refuse to conone

MORRIS.

having fanHospital Fair,

cy articles for the Maine State
are requested to send them to the house of Mrs
C. K. Cross, No. 3o High street, this day.
Plymouth church has given up the afternoon
preaching service for the present,
Pretty and charming little news-girls, clad in

tribute, when you

see so large a number of
operatives giving the amount of pay they receive
for their toil through a long day ? When you
seo children donating their little
savings to aid
iu mitigating the pains of the sick and distresses
of the poor by affording them a house of refuge, will you decline to aid in alleviating their

the “nobbiest” of costumes, will cry “Touic,
Tonic, 'ere’s your daily Tonic,” at City Hall,
during the progress of the fair.
The Maine General Hospital gratefully ac-

distress, and to convey some rays of light, of
comfort into the abodes where darkness, wretchedness and sickness prevail?

knowledges a donation from Mrs. James Greenleaf, of Cambridge, Mass.
The members of the Dramatic Reading Club,

heal estate Hems.—F. u. Patterson has
aold tho Ricker property, so called, to E. A.
Wo understand
Joy of Portsmouth, N. H.
that Hr. Joy has leased one of the fine stores
in Fluent block, and is to transfer his (large

hereby

reminded that their final meeting
for this season occurs this everting.
Mrs. James Mowatt, not Edwin, was appointed assistant at fancy tables during the fair.
Miss Dora Dcering and MissMarrett arc appointed managers iu the refreshment rooms.
One of the horses attached to a Congress
street horse ear, yesterday, slipped aud fell up-

business to this city. Ho is the general agent
of the Domestic Sawing Machine, for Maine
and New Hampshire.
The style of the building to he erected by
Hou. W. W. Thomas on Commercial street, op-

causing

but a few moments
delay however, as he was not in the least injur-

posite the custom house, has been changed,

ed.

will be

All persons who have donated merchandise
the fair, and all others intending to do so,
arc requested|to send the same to City Hall, as
convenient.
A huge excavation is to bo seeu on Congress
street, near Walker, where the sewer is being
lowered some threo feet. On account of this
the lurse cars run for tho present, no further
than Walker street. There is also a sewer being put in on Mellen street.
The executive committee desire that all
fancy
tables for the Fair shall he arranged
Monas

Hospital recently,! find that
in 1824 a mercantile firm of Smyrna, in Turkey. presented that institution an Egyptian
the Massachusetts

day.
A boy with a frightfully deformed foot was
exhibiting himself on our streets yesterday-.
the propriety of allowing such
disgusting deformities to he forced upon the attention of the public,
I
Several clergymen and laymen will address
union
the
temperauce meeting, Sunday cveniug

question

|

several

time-table on tho Portland & Ogdensbnrg railroad goes into effect Monday. As
our readers will notice, there is no
morning
train from this city. All trains will
stop at tho
new

trotting park during fair week.
Thirty-two of the Bowdoiu Cadets propose
visiting this city on the Fourth of July to conwhich the Portland Cadets

hold.
Abram

Brothers,

under TJ. S. Hotel, call attention to their sale of unredeemed
watches,
jewelry, &c., at their rooms this

Mostly it

evening.
rained yesterday, though wo

had

a

•treak of sunshine now and tbeu. About 11
o’clock last night, the ciouds broke away.

Yesterday afternoon, officer Seth Sterling ara colored man
charged with stealing a
coat from the
entry of Capt. Richardson's

rested

boute on India street, last fall.

Quito an interest is being awakened in this
city among some of our first citiz?ns in this
science.

To-night, the Professor Ewill givo a represen-

tation of the battle of

hall.

.Gettysburg,

al the same

The First Grand Excursion
Season.—It has been well known, to

the

of

a few of
that the Army and Navy
Union were to have the honor of celebrating
the opening of the Boston & Maine Railroad

citizens,

at

least,

extension, by giving the first excursion of the
season to Old Orchard Beach and
Fern Park.
The matter has now assumed definite shape,
and the public can rest assured that it will
prove one of the largest parties of the year.
Amusemeuts of all kinds will be furnished including dancing, with music liy tlie Portland
Band. Tuesday, June 17th, is the day appointed. Tickets for the round trip, only 50 cents,

including dancing.
Boston & Maine Restaurant.—Tho Boston & Maine railroad have further improved
their new temporary depot in this city, which
has been mado so attractive by Mr. Paysou
Tucker, by adding an elegant restaurant.—
Messrs. C. C. ant. G. W. Spring have charge of
the same, and it is certainly one of the neatest
and best arranged railroad eating places in the

country.
Accident.—A young man named Rich, employed in the grocery store of V. V. Twitched,
on Brackett street, was severely kicked by a
horse which had just been shod. The sharpened steel cork on the horse’s shoo struck Rich

just below the knee, cutting through the largo
The injury,
bone of the leg to the marrow.
though serious, will not be permanent.
IHgCELLANEOCS NOTICES.
For the finest assortment of Mens' and Boy’s
Furnishing Goods go to
Orin Hawkes & Co’s., 200 and 292 Congress St
Nothing like a neat fitting, stylish Boot or
Shoe. You can get it at a reasonable price, at
Goldth wait’s, 11 Market Square.
Always buy clothing of George W. Rich &
Co., 173 ond 175 Fore street, corner Exchange

my31S\Y&S.

street.

“Don’t you forget it,” that Goldthwait
can show you as good au assortment of Boots
and Shoes as can be found. His prices are low
as

the lowest.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o’clock
this morning another large and choice invoice
from the conservatory of D. L. Taylor.
of

plants

Melrose,

Mass._

Psychic Healing Force.—C. C. Bcnnet
M. D., Falmouth Hotel, till 0 a. m., 1 to 2.30
and 6 to 7.30 p. m.
jnn7tf
R. Nathans, successor to C. H. Stebbins,No.
3G0 Congress streot, calls attention to his large
and complete stock of cigars, tobacco and pipes.
He is in a position to soil at very low rates, and
offers excellent bargains, especially in cigars.—
Seo his advertisement in

special

notice

col-

j

_

If you want choice canned canned fruits, call
WtLsoN & Co.’s,
je6 3t Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.

at

The best place in Portland to buy a choico
barrel of flour is at Wilson & Co.’s, corner of
jeG 3t
Exchange and Federal streets.
Vases and Bouquet Holders for Cemeteries
and Public Gardens. Send for price list.
Nutter Bros. & Co., 20 Market Square, Port
lend.
mayD-tf
_

Always buy clothing of Georgo W. Itich &
Co., 173 and 175 Fore Btreet, corner Exchange

my31SW<SrS

street.

Lothrop, Devf.ns & Co. have the new China
board shades They are a great improvement on
the old style rustic shades. Call and see them.
No. G1

Exchange

mummy from Thebes,which now “ornaments”
the operating room of the hospital.
On its receipt the corporation leased the mummy for
°”e
c'ar f°r
exhibition, for tho benefit of tho

hospital—the dead was made to assist in relieving the living.
Aprd 9, 4823, thanks were voted to Gorbarn

I arsons

for

a sow

ot

weight as recoraedby
was 2i 3 pounds.

very ane
the

breed,”-ber
visiting committee

Windham, June 5th.

maylotf

street.

F. W. Nichols has opened a Hair Dressin
Saloon under Perry's Hotel, Federal Street.

je5-eodtf
Dr. Urann at Preble Houso Tuesdays and
Wednesdays of each week. His cures are wonderful.
For Loss of

may30-d&wtf
Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indiges-

tion, Depression of Spirits and General Debili
ty, in various other forms, Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya made by Casweli*
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant
tonic for patients recovering from fever or other sickuess, it lias no equal.
If taken during
the season it prevents fever and ague and other
intermittent fevers.

may21-4wt

Always buy clothing of George W. Kich &
Co., 173 and 175 Fore street, corner Exchange
street.
mv31SW&S
W. C. Beckett, 137 Middle street has just
returned from Boston with another lot of fancy
coatings and pantaloon goods, which will do
you good to look at, and more
chase them.

w

Convention Tra u.
Tlie oflicers of tho Mama Central Railroad
have kindly consented to run special trains the
morning of tlie Convention (June 19tb,) from

Portland, Lewiston,Bath and Skowhegau. The
train will leavp Portland via Brunswick at 4 A. M. Tlie Lewiston train will leave
that city at 5 A. M.
The Knox and Lincoln road will pass dele-

good if you purmay23-3w

Now is the time to have your wiudow screens
Lothrop, Devens & Co. have received a
large quantity of German linen and cotton
made.

gauze, green wire, &c.

No. G1 Exchanga St.

_

mayl7tf

If you want a good Refrigerator, call at
Nutter Bros. & Co.,2D Market Suuare.

mayD-tf

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
Accident.
Watekville, June 6.—Thomas Busliby, a
workman on the dcw piece of railroad at this
p'ace, had his leg broken in two places by a
bank falling in on him this forenoon.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Death of a Veteran.
Keene, June G.—Hou. John Prentiss, tho
oldest printer and news publisher in New England, and perhaps in the United States, died
this afternoon in his 96th year. He established the New Hampshire Sentinel in 1799 and
conducted it for forty-nine years.

MASSACHUSETTS.

a

Curious (sifts.
Mr. Editor:—Let no one hesitate to give aDy
article to the Hospital Fair on account of its
incongruity. In looking over tho records of

by

lately,

tortunate.

ft

well built brick block, with handsome
facings. J. W. Perkins & Co., will occupy it
James Bickford is erecting a two story Frcuch
roof house on the extension of Cumberland
street, between High and State, and Mr. Aug.
York is putting in the foundation for a new
houso on tho lot adjoining.

to

of them loaded with tics for the Portland &
Rochester railroad.
Extra trains on the Boston & Maine and the
Eastern railroads will be run during fair week.

one
Out of ihe whole number assembled, only
in tlie least. One of
or two could be mliucuced
of this city, formed
these, a well known painter
and furnished an unlimian excellent subject,
those that were not thus
ted amount of fun for

_

Ax Appeal fob Aid. -Are there any manufacturing companies whose operatives have not
contributed tbeir mite towards completing the
Maine Geueral Hospital building? The pay of

Brief Jotting*.
The ladies of St. Lake's Society

flag

Dr. T. If.

riage, $40.

days.

tend for the

through

J. W. Barrow, Dexter, fancy goods.
do
do
Bridgliam & Son, do
S. S. Leland,
do dress
do
E. A. Sawyer.
do bod spread.
Push ley & Flint, do halter.
CL Foss,
do britannla ware.
"do cash $2.
Contribution,
Dexter Mihs, A. F. Bradbury agent, one piece
coddingtoii, one pieco silk mixture.
A. H Coe, assortment, children’s hats.
Dr. Fitzgerald, Dexter, Life Jnvigorater.
Eld ridge Brothers, Dexter, prize churn.
S. Matthias, half a dozeu Chinese fans.
W. L Fitch, floral concert, proceeds of, $40.
Hart & Co., from manufactory of Eldon &
Brown, New York, bridal coach top child's car-

Friday.—State vs. Michael Hawley. Search and
seizure. Fined $50 and costs. Paid.
State vs. Richard King. Drunkenness and disturbance. Sentenced to House of Correction for thirty

The

Paris Hill,

mere.

Court.

at the Allen Mission Chapel.
Eight yachts are moored on the Cape 6ide of
the harbor. They have been “prinking” themselves for tho summer season.
Back bay boasts that it is a harbor. Eight

“psychologized”

nxC-CUllve

Brown, cash, 872.
C. \V. Smith, New York, through D. B. Ricker & Co., family and toilet soaps, $50.
Mrs. Haniet J. Morrill, Dcering, cash collections, $515.
Samuel Lewis, one gross oil polish blacking.
H. \V. Caswell, Yarmouth, post hole auger.
Citizens of Gorham, cash collections, $235.75.
Citizens of Stocktou, through 1’. S. Haskell,
cash collections, $80.62.
Lady of Gorham, faucy article.
Amos Abbott & Co., Dexter, one piece cassi-'

defence is that the title to the hay was in Wellington Kidder, the husband of plaintiff, and that by
his direction the hay was sold and the proceeds applied to the payment of his debts due defendant and
other parties. Trial before the justice without the
intervention of a Jury. Decision reserved.
Clifford for plaintiff.
S. D. Lindsay tor defendant.
In the ouee of Moore vs. Portland, Mr. Libby argued for the defendants and Mr. Mattocks nearly com
pleted the argument for the plaintiff. The case will
be given to the Jury Saturday forenoon.

vessels have been moored there

IB.—±tie

C. & G. M. Stanwood, bolts for bridge.
Moses Pearson, one dozen bottles silver [date

The

We

i. A

Co., advertising, 835.

proceeds.

soon

HOSPITAL

Committee acknowledge the donation of addi
tional articles and money in aid of the Maiue
General Hospital Fair, from tho following
named parties:
H. M. Howes, barrel flour.
Fr ends at Black Point, Scarboro, through
Mrs. S. H.
errill, cash 816.
York County Indepsndeflt, Win. S. Noyes &

Superior Couri.
MAY TERM. 8YMOND8, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—Ann W. Kidder vs. John H. Sawyer.—
This was an action of assumpsit to recover $0000, the
proceeds of 450 tons of hay. to which the plaintiff
claims title, and which she alleges was left in chargo
of defendant to be sold at a price not less than $20
per ton, and account rendered to plaintiff for the

the pavement,

U.^

our

The Turf.
Boston, June G.—The Beacon Park races
closed to day with a race fora purteof $3500 for
horses that never beat 2.21. The attendance
was very large, numbering at least 5000
people.
In the betting Gazelle was a warm favorite,
selling for $100 to $30 for Fullerton, and $20
for Cameo. Before the start was made for the
first heat, it became evident that Gazelle was
oil, striking into a pace and acting so badly in
the first heat that Fullerton would have distanced both her and Camaro. had Mace driven
him for it. The time was 2.27.
The second
heat was about tho same; the maro acting verv
badly. Fullerton winuiug by three lengths in
2 261-2, Camara second. The betting changed
in favor of Fullerton after the first heat, it being evident that, barring accidents, he must
win. In the third heat Gazelle forced a pace
on the first quarter, but directly
broke, and
was three lengths iu the rear of Fullerton at
the half in 1.11. She trotted better up to the
three-quarter pole, hut again broke: Camara
also acted badly. Mace sent Fullerton home a
winner of the h at and race in 2 23 3-2; Gazelle
second, Camara third.
That Terrible Bore.
The Senate has receded from its amendment
to the Hoosac Tunnel bill, appropriating $200,000 to put the tunnel track in readiness for business, lias thus passed both branches.
A Rumor.
It is rumored that tho grand jury who are
engaged in investigating tho “irregularities,’ of
James A. Coe, hirt-e discovered forged certificates
amounting to $325,000.

special

gates for

one

fare, in connection with the

Maine Central.
The Superintendent of the Boston & Maine
writes that that road is not accustomed to carry
Convention delegates for half fare. Tho Eastern

has not yet been heard from.

Match Game.—A match game of baso hall
will take place at the horse car ground in Doering, this afternoon, for the State championship.
The game will probably be very close and exciting. so that tho admirers of “oar national
sport” will find it to afford unusual interest to
them.
Tbe game will bo called promptly at
three o’clock.

yile Cholcin at Memphis.
'Iu'ie 0.-There is but littlo cxciteto lbe cholera, although
any
in the mortality,
fai noarly every

the?eibsfftH^-?6ard

and

PhvsWa„'f

first appearance

although

in

NEW YORK.

Psychological Entertainment.

umu.

at 7} o’clock, and Tuesdays at 7|.
Allen Mission Chapel, Locust Street_Preaching at 2 p. m. by Rev. O. M. Cousens. Sunday School
at 3 p. m. Union temperance meeting at
7} o'clock.
Casco St. Church —Prof Howe, of Bates Colwill
lege,
preach at 10} a. m. and 3 p. m.
Free St. Baptist Church.—Preaching by the
pastor, Bev. A. K. P. Small, at 10} a. m. Sunday
School at close of the morning service
Youn® people’s meeting at 6} p. m. S. S. Concert nt 7}.
Pine St. M. E. Ciiuncn.—Rev. D. H. Hatmaburg,
pastor. Preaching at 10} a. m. Sabb tih School at 3
p. m. Prayer m ttiug at 0 a. m. and 7} p. m.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Preaching at 10}
a. m. by the pastor, Rev. S. F. Jones.
Children’s
service at 3 p. in. Sabbath School Concert at
7} p. in
New School of Philosophy—Free.—Librarv
Room Mechanics’ Hall, entranco on Casco street.—
Sunday at 0 p. ra. (If not rainy;. Subject-‘-Review
of the Day’s Religious Teachings.’’—C. C. Bennett.

on

her way home

Providence Light Infantry, thanked the P. L.
I. ’s for the handsome reception and entertainment, and closed with many good wishes f-r
their loug aud happy luture. Cfapt. Fessenden
responded in an appropriate manner, and assured the Providence guests that the P. L. I.’s
would ever hold in sincere remembrance the
several occasions of the two companies social

day Eve’gs

are

was on

The

At the armory of the Infantry after their arrival there, Q. M. Sergt. Richardson of the

lem, Mass., will preach to-morrow.
Plymouth Church.—Kev. M. H. Williams. PasPreaching at lrj a m; Sabbath School at 12.
Young People’s meeting at 6} p. m; Conference
meeting at 7}.
There will be a religious service conducted by
Rev. D. H. Hanuaburg, at li o’clock Sabbath
Evening,
in Marker Square, it tne weather Is favorable; otherwise at the Y. M. C. A. Rooms.
Congress St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. B. Pitblado. Pastor. Preaching at 10} a. M. and 3 P. M. by
the pastor.
State Street Church.—Rev. Rev. Dr. Talcolt,
of Williams College, will preach to-morrow.
Y. M. C. A. Chapel, Deering’s Bridge.—Sabbath
School at 3 o’clock P. M.
New Jerusalem CnuBCH—New High street.—
Public worship will bo held as usual In the Temple
to-morrow morning at 10} o’clock.
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn, Pastor.
Preaching fcrvlces at 10} A. M. Sunday S bool at
the close of foreno n services; Prayer meetings Sun-

JUDGE

the Gazelle

party reached the wharf at about
5.30 p. m., voting the day a grand success.
again.

tor.

BEFORE

indulged

was

At5p.ni..

St.—Preaching next Sunday by Elder Win. H. Mitchell of Kennebunkport. Prayer meeting at D a. m.
Y. .H. 0. A. Hall, Mechanics' Building, Congress
St. Elder Kimball, of the Christian Denomination,
will preach Sunday at 3 P. M. Social meeting at
7}.
First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner of
Wilmot.Rev. Wm. H. Shailer, Pastor.—Preaching at
3; Sabbath School at 1}; Sabbath School Concert
7} p. m. Seats free.
_fi3F"Tho Union Conference of Congregational
Churches will meot at Fryehurg, Tuesday and Wednesday, Juno 10 and 11th.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
Streets. Preaching at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at 2
A Temperance Meeting at
P7} p. m. All are
cordially invited.
Park St. Church.—Kev. Jns. T.
Henes, of Sa-

municipal

politi.

Private

—Professor Stearns gave a private entertainment in the ante-room of the P. A. & N.
w 10
Hall last evening, to a number of friends
was P0SS1 e'
it
if
wished tube

some

J

;,ec«*sc

fiTfiS
ZreT
instance, a“fd„^
c lre

ihaS cn®?0'1
that
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fays
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“fl’
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S
om ch°lera

ill four or five hours. The A nne
out of tho 307 deaths si
of ouly 23 are reported as bei L

by attending physicians.
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Small Sfaoir.
Cincinnati, June 6.—Prof. E. N.
of Cambridge, Mass., American
at\ienna, in charge of the foodCommissions
department
writes from that city May 15th, tho
day after
his arrival, to a friend in Cincinnati
stating
that the Cartoons sent by the Cincinnati
Pork
Packers Association, were the only
in
things
order in the American department.

More Alleged Frauds

on

the Cite.

New York, .Tune G.—John Noe,

ex

Superin"

temient of the Croton
Aqueduct Department)
and John
Rice, former lime-koepcr, were arrested upon a charge of fraud upon the city
treasury to the extent of 8100,000. Robert Rice,
said to be associated with them in the fraud, is
not yet arrested.
The West Point Examinations.
Of the 80 who passed the examination at
West Point the following names occur: A Brandegee, jr., of Connecticut, Ben Israel Butler of
Massachusetts, George K. Roberts of Connecticut, and Frank L. Stevenson of Massachusetts.
The two colored candidates, Henry O. Flipper
of Georgia, and John W. Williams of Virginia,
also passed an examination. Gen. Sherman is
expected at West Point to-day.
Simmons the Murderer.
The case of Simmons, who killed Nicholas
ou
Libert street, was again called up
Duryea
in the Oyer and Terminer. His counsel asked
for to adjournment of the case on the ground
of the illness of John Graham, the leading
counsel for the defeuce. Judge Davis granted
ten
days, at the expiration of which the trial
may again be moved out.
Masonir.

Tho Grand Lodge of Masons to-day adopted
a new constitution and adjourned.
The Walworth Inquest.
At the inquest on the Walworth case to-day,
Josiah Moorhead, who occupied the room next
to where the murder was committed, testified
that he heard the shots soon after the man was
admitted to his sou’s room, and did not bear
At the secany conversation between them.
ond and third shots lie heard the cry of murder quite loud.
The other -teslmiony is the
same as before
published.
The jury returned the following verdict:—
“We find that Mansfield T. Walworth came to
his death from a shock and internal hemorrhage, the result of a pistol shot wound in the
chest, said pistol shot haviug been discharged
at the hands of Frank H. Walworth, at the
Stnrtevaot House, Broadway, N. Y., Tuesday
morning, June 3d, 1873.
The prisoner is reply to the usual questions
gave his name as Frank Harden Walwotb,
aged 19, born at aud a resident of Saratoga.hut
engaged in no business at present. In answer
to the question, what he had to
say, if anything, to the charge, he said:
“I am guilty of no crime; I will make a
statement My father treated my father and my
mother very cruelly for years; incensed against
his own father for putting his little share of
property in trust so that my mother and family
got something out of it: my father kept writing letters to my mother full of imprecations
against his father. He wrote to her among
other things ‘I will kill your boys and defeat
tiled-d scoundrel in his grave, aud cut off
his d-d name forever. He also threatened my
mother’s life. About three years age he beat
my mother cruelly; I was not present hut saw
the marks. When I heard this I loaded a
pistol belonging to a cousin of mine
and have carried it.
I supposed father was
armed, at least, when he came to se us. My
uucle, Claronce Walworth, lias been a father to
us.
He recently proposed to take me to Europe
I was troubled about leaving mv
with him
mother without protection. On Sunday last, I
wrote to mv uucle that 1 must go and see my
father, and whether I could go to Europe or
not, would depend on that interview; from the
fact that 1 wanted him not to molest my metherduring my absence. I had no intention to
kill him when he came into mv room. I asked
him to sit down. He did so. Spoke to him of
his conduct,
“promise me you will neither
shoot my mother, nor insult her nor any of the
He answered “I promfurther
any
family
ise,” but with a look which to my mind imolied
of intent to keep lus
the
reverse
contempt, and
had just before put his hand to
promise. He
his breast as if to pull out a pistol. Am unconscious of having bred more than three times.
He closed on me rapidly, and his breast was
upon me when I fired the last time. Don’t
think he said anything in the whole interview
but what is stated.”|
The prisoner was iben taken to the tombs to
await the action of ill'' grand jury.
Accidents.
A hoy and girl, twins, were run over and badly injured by the cars hear Poughkeepsie, today. Also Thomas Hally, at the same place.
Peter Cassidy, a teamster, was killed by his
own team at Kingston.
The. Supply Bill.
Speaker Connell publishes a statement that
he does not doubt the integrity of the Clerk of
the lato Assembly and his assistants, but asks
to have the supply hill examined, owing to the

gossip as regards previous supply
being tampered with.

unpleasint
bills

Anna

f^AmmnniAn

gal tenders for redemption of certificates of deposit $29,850,000; Coin $77,816,538; including
$32,180,500 iu coin certificates; legal tenders
outstanding $350,000,000.

P«™r?M*TOfthe
isterot
lar letter

„„

crowded with spectators.
Before being
liung lie had a short interview with Young, the
iu
murderer,
jail, simply saying, “I’ve got to
’’
His neck was not broken, but
go; good bye
were

aud pacific
continues, will be moderate
abroad. All attempts at revolution will be vigwithout
attacking existing inorously opposed

minutes he choked to death.

Destructive

Loss

stitutions.

Illness at Emperor William.
London, June 8.—A despatch from Berlin
to the News sa.vs that *.be Emperor William is
iu a serious state, aud his physicians have advised him not to undertake the proposed visit
ftcriou*

Fire at Toledo.

$250,000.

to

mediately.

A Blnndcrbns*.
Three fish peddlers wrecked a liquor store in
Millburnc, L. I.. last Saturday, stealing a double
barrelled gun from the premises. On leaving,
one named Simonson, smashed the lock of the
blunderbuss against a tree, when both barrels
exploded tearing'out his bowels and he died in
a few minutes
Rain.
A rain storm commenced about 3 o'clock and
continued till this evening.
Vncht Race.

The yacht race took place to-day. The Medalaine was the first yacht in, fqjlowed by the
Idler, Foam and Resolute, each five minutes
apart. A heavy squall with rain compelled
nearly all to reduce sail. The restof the yachts
came in as follows:
Graes, Viscen, Vixcu,
Peerless, Iantlic, Madgie and Eva. The squall
threw the Madgie on her beam ends, and for a
time she was reported capsized, but she recovered and came in as above. The following is
the actual time of the first and the second boats
of each class over the course, which was forty
miles in air liue: Schooners Madeline. 3 hours
57 minutes 43 seconds; Idler, 4 hours 0 minutes
12 seconds; sloops—Viscen,4 hours 31 m. 13 secs.;
Grace 4 hours 35 minutes 51 seconds. Under
the time allowance the Madeline and Viscen
won the second prizes.
The race was very close and one of the most
exciting ever sailed overthe New York caurse.
Various flatters.
The Republican meeting in the I4th Ward of
Brooklyn had a disgraceful row last evening
between tho two local wings of the party, ending in the police ejecting ail from the premises.
The famous general order firm of Leet, Stocking & Co. of this city, which was the subject of
Congressional investigation last winter, has
been dissolved, as the profits have been so small
as to render the business uureinunerative.
Suits against the city, aggregating a milliou
dollars, have been brought by Edward Jones
for stationery, and J. Navarro for water metres, under the ring tale.
Two women complained that the matron of
the Almshouse imprisoned them because they
would not attend tie Protestant services, they
being Catholics. An investigation proved that
declined atterding either Protestant or
they
Catholic services, b*tb of which are held at the
Almshouse, and weie contumacious.
Gen. Duryea and several other prominent
military and civil officials attended the first reception of tho 85th (colored) Regiment in this
city, last night.
Recently 233 liquce shop licenses have been
granted for this city.
Jenathan Sturgis his resigned from the Committee of Seventy, lud says the Committee
needs immediate an( careful reorganization to
be of much service in reform. For his part he
nan be ot more
serrice out of the Committee
than in it
Walworth's Funeral.
Sakatooa, June 0.—The remains of Mansfldd Tracy Walwirth arrived here this afterd ion, and were folbwed to the
grave by a large
of the reluives of the deceased residportion
ing here and othersfrom abroad.

WASHINGTON.
An Ohio Showita t after Capt. Jack.
Washington, Jine 0.—An enterprising individual wrote to the government from Tiffin,
Ohio, offering to ptv *00,000 for the privilege
of exbibiting'Capt. Jack throughout the country during sixty dajs. Tho showman promises
to keep Jack seemly, treat him well and return him to the gwernment at the
expiration
of sixty days, provKed he does not commit suicide, in which case ihe government is to receive
only *1000 per dayfor the time he remains in
the showman’s hands alive. It is proposed to
pay *30,000 upon tie delivery of Jack at Chicago, and the balanceat the close of two months.
Redemption of Bonds.
The following circular was issued to-day for
the redemption of 520 bonds of 1802.
Treasury Departnent, Lo in Division, June
6, 1873.—By virtut of authority given by the
act of Congress, approved July 14,1870 entitled an act to authorize the refunding of the
national debt. I lereby give notice that tho
and lutcitst of the bouds herein beprinciple
low designated, known as five-twenty bonds
will bo paid at tie Treasury of the United
States in Washington, on and after tho Oth of
September, 1873; ind interest on said bonds
cease that day. That is to say, the
coupon
bonds known as the third serio-, act of February 20, 1802, datedklav 1, 1802, as follows:
Coupon bonds, fcu, No. 120|to 0200 inclusive;
8100, No. 4783 to !o,000 inclusive; 8500, No.
3001 to 10, 700 inclusive. *100. No. 5734 to 22000
inclusive; total 811,000,000.
Registered bomb, *50. No. 1234 to 1320 inclusive; 8100, Iso. 880i to 0500 inclusive; 3500, No.
5301 lo5700 molusire; S100. No. 20,081 to 23,303
inclusive; 33000, So. <5403 ta 7500 ; 810,000, No.
70 03 to 0680 inclusive; total four millions.
Grand total twenty millions of dollars. Of tho
amount outstandiig, embraced in the numbers
as shown, *16,001,000 are coupon bonds, and
*4,000.000 arc refisterod bonds. The coupon
bonds of the act of February 25, 1802, were issued in four distinct series. The bonds of the
first series, all of which have been previously
called for redemption, were printed in green
tint, and hare no designation of the series upThe binds of tbo second seres, all
on them.
of which have been previously .called for re.were
printed in yellow tint, and have
demption
the words ‘'second series," ou each coupon.
The bonds of the third series, embracing the
above numbers, Were printed in hlack, and
have the words “third series” on the bonds,
and third on the hood, i.r on each coupon
The bonds of the fourth series were
or both.
printed in black, with red numbering, aud ha,rc
the words “fourth series” or fourth on them.
United Slates securities forwarded for redemption, should be addressed to the Loan Division,
Secretary’s office, and all registered bonds
shculd be assigned to tho Secr.-taiy of the
Treasury for redemption.
William A. Richardson
(Signed),

Secretary.
Treasury Balances.
Tho following ate the Treasury balances to:
day Currency *5,815,686; special deposits of le-

Vienna.

June G.— A despatch from Carlsbad
the death iu that town of Princo
cousin of Emperor William.

Berlin,

announces

Toledo,

June 6.—A fire broke out at 9.30
o’clock this evening tu the trunk factory of
Brooks, Chase & Crafts, on St. Clair street, between Adams aud
Madison, which threatens to
be the most disastrous that has occurred here
for maky years. The locality or the tire is iu
heart of the business portion of the
city, and already, many stores on Summit street are in
names
A fresh wind is blowing from the
northwest, and at present it is imDo^sible to
say where the tire is likely to he checked.
Among the firms occupying the blocks now
on tire,-are Eatou &
Beckers, drygoods; M.
Hunker, confectionary, Paul Bros., hair goods:
C. H. Buck, merchant
hooks;
•i
»rov^n'
tailor; P. Scott and Walter Bros., boots and
shoes, 1?rost and Williams, ladies’ furnishing
goodf; V. \\ Grangrr& Co., merchant tailots:
Drake and Woods, ladies’
furniseing store;
White and Brand, music
store; L. Touke, jeweller; O: Schroler, notions and fancy goods;
The buildiug occupied by the
Daily Commer
cial is uow on fire. Further
particulars will be
sent as soou as possible.
Midnight.—At this hour the fire is under partial control, with a fair
prospect that it will be
stooped at Gardner block, corner of Summit
and Madison streets.
Trains have been sent to
Detroit, Sandusky, Fremont and 4driau for
steamers, and one from each of the two last
named towus are
convng.
The Commercial office is but
slightly injured,
the wind carrying the fire
away from it in a
southerly direction. The flames swept through
an alley between Adams and
Madison streets
in the rear of the stores
froutiug on Summer
street.
The contents of all the stores in the line of
the tire were removed, and though
badly dam
aged large portions will be saved. The street*
are packed with
goods in all directions, and a
squad of Zouaves have been detailed to guard
them.
Toledo, Juue 7,1.20 A. M.—The fire is now
entirely under control, having spread no further southward than the Gardiner block. Tbc
probably reach $250,000; insurance,
$lo0,000. The store of Fred Eaton & Co.,
which was destroyed was the retail establishment, the wholesale house being uninjured.

Adelbert,

A

Severe Figbt.
Official advices from tho interior report a
battle in Manzanilla jurisdiction, in which
the Spaniards suffered a loss of 21 killed and
GO wounded, and the insurgents had 180 killed.
The Forest Fire*.
H alifax, June 8.—The forest fire is still raging in all directions.
The town of Milton,
Queens county, is in immiuent danger.
11INOK TE LEG BA.Tift.
The English government has decided to authorize the Bank of England to increase its
circulation to £6,000,000, under certain restrictions.

Capt. Tyson has

Polaris,

N.

Resolutions

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

tion of which they claim has become of such a
nature as to be a source of alarm not only to
the brewing interest but to the public at large

Kcccipt* by Itnilroail* itn«l Mfennibnoti.
Grand Trunk Railway—5 cars sundries, Ido
shooks, 4 do for Boston, 1 do hay, 1 do potatoes, 2 ni
splints, 1 do beans. 1 do pork, 22 laths and shingles;
48 do lumber, C do flour, 4 do oats, 11 do for St John,
NB, 14 do for Halifax. 3 do for Bangor.

personal liberty, interfering

innocent social

habits and customs and
measures of a

influencing political votes for

dangerous character; protestiug agaiust beiDg

classed with dealers and manufacturers of distilled liquors, and calling on members of Congress to maintain and defend a proper distinction between the two lines of trade; resolving
to assume an antagonistic position to the teetotaller party and appeal to the common seuse
of the public; requesting officers of local associations to place themselves in correspondence
with the loading political parties and to use all
legitimate means to secure the election of members of the legislature in each State who will
look after the imprests of the brewer; resolving
that is is the duty of every brewer to endeavor
to obtain a recognition of the difference between malt and spirituous liquors from tho legislatures; and declaring that the duty imposed
on barley from Canada should be
repealed.

Foirisn Exports.
JOHN NB. Schr Roswell—1000 bbls flour, G50
oats, 1*0 doz rakes.
Foreign Import*.
ST. ANDREWS. NB. Schr Pointer—1645 railroad

ST
hush

sleepers to

New York.
@ 6 per cent..
(aj 109 for sixty

children.

This moruing a number of invited guests will
be taken on an excursion to various points of
interest in and around the city. To-night a select ball will he given in the hall of the Board
of Trade, which will conclude the programme.
The last of the regular concerts of the Jubilee were giveu this afternoou to an audience
that while not so large as that of last evening,
was still of sufficient to crowd the immense tlewhere the concerts have given, and being
argely composed of cbildrou it exceeded in
noise and confusion either of those of yesterday. As a natural consequence, the orchestral
effect was almost entirely destroyed.

Stocks:

Western

The Judiciary Election.'
CnicAao, June G.—Returns from the oloction
forjudge of the Supreme Court iu the 5th
district of Illinois, are still incomplete, hut sufficient to show the election of Craig by a majority of at least 2,000.
METEOROLOGICAL.
P RON ANILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOCB

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
>
June 0. (8 P.
ForJNcw England
on Saturday, winds shitting to northerly and
westerly and clear and clearing weather ora
probable. For the Middlo States northerly and
westerly winds, somewhat lower baromet •r and
clear or partly cloudy weather. For the lower
Lake region, winds veering to northerly and
and clear or
easterly, a lower temperature
partly cloudy weather. For the South Atlantic and Gulf States and Tennessee, partly
cloudy weather and areas of light rain. From
Missouri an-1 Kentucky to Michigan variable
For
winds and clear or partly cloudy weather
Iowa and Minnesota, southerly aud westerly
foreuoou
winds. The
telegraphic reports from
Southern Florida and a portion of those from
Texas and Rocky Mountain stations are miss-

ing.

_

F O hi ill I G N.

Spanish Affairs.
The Paper Money—Carlist Apology for
Cnrliet Brutality.
JURirid, June 6—The Constituent Cortes is
engaged in verifying the election of its members. The credentials of 2G1) deputies have
so far been approved.
The government has resolved to leave the
settlement of the forced paper currency question to the new ministry, which will probably
be formed as soon as the Cortes is in working
order.
Bayonne, June G.—The attack on Iran was
made by the Cure of Santa Cruz. The Carlists
announce that it has been successful and the
The Carlists shot
town is now in their bands.
twenty carbineers captured near Iran. Great
at
the atrocity,but
indignatiou is felt iu Madrid
tbo Carlists claim that these men first buisted
a white flag and then poured a volley into the
For this they
Carlists as they approached.
wero shot down without mercy.

easier at 4

securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.122:
United States5-20 8 1862.116
United States 5-20’s I8C4.116
United States 5-20’s 1865, old...118
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.
119
United States 5-2o*s 1867.121
United States 5-20’s 1868 .120
United States 5’s. new.115.
United States 10-40’s.,coupons..
....114
Currency 6’s ,.
113
The following were the closing quotations 0

fiot

tho^total

JuneT£-Evenina.—Money

Sterling Exchange steady at 108 15-16
days and 110 @ 110J lor sight. Gold
firmer, advancing from 117|@ IISJ. with the latest
business at 118 ^ 11*4. The clearances were 32,000,000. Tiio As.-istant Tre surer disbursed $473,000.—
Governments firm and the demand active at full
prices but ibe offerings were small. The Secretary of
the Treasury has issued another call for 5-20 bonds,
the amount being $20,000,000. This makes $70,000,000, 5-20* converted thus fir by the syndicate into
new 5 per cent.
State bonds dull and unchanged.—
Stocks opened firm but Pacific Mail soon became
weak and had a tendency to depress the rest of the
market. In the afternoon the deprtssion became
more marked'and a general decline with more activity followed. The largest sales were in Pacific Mail
and Ohio. The former declined from 414 @ 38} and
the latter from 41} @ 38|. At the close Pacific Mail
was down to the lowest point of ibo day, but Ohio recovered to 39§. Tho decline in Ohio w vs due to the
reports of an unauthorized issue of bonds, the fact bring that lae issue is to obtain steel rails and is authorized. The expected report of *he Pacific Mail directors is not ready for publication. Lake Shore and
Union Pacific have been comparatively steady, which
is attributed to the purchases by parties controlling
the companies.
Tlie following were the quotations or Government

The Chicago Jubilee.
G. —Tho attendance at the second Jubilee Concert last evouing was immense.
It is estimated that 40,000 persons were in the
building. The programme included many pieces
performed at Boston last year.
The most notable successes of the performance were the singing of the Halleluiah
chorus,
the Anvil chorus and the singing of “AmeriThe Anvil chorus was repeated in ansca.”
wer to uprorious encore. Tho iiumbprof strangers in the city cannot bo
less than 50,000, and
by some it is estimated at 80,000.
This afternoon the last concert will be given,
introducing *a chorus of one thousand school

Important Decision ngainst an Insurance
Company.
Baltimore. Juno G.—In the United States
Circuit Conrt this morning the jury in the ease
of Elizabeth M. Goss against the New York
Life Insurance Company, to recover S5,OOG under a policy issued by defendants to the bus
band of plaintiff, returned a verdict in favor of
tlio plaintiff for the full amount. Tbree other
life insurance companies are interested in this
amount being $23,000.
case,

C Barrett.

New York Stock nod Jloncy Ifarket.
Nkw York. June 6- Morninn.—Gold at 118. Money 5 percent.
Sterling Exchange 109 @ 110.—
Stocks dull but firm.

Chicago, June

Another Indian Murder.
San Francisco, June 6.—Advices from Arizona this afternoon state that the Indian agent
at San Carlos, Major Larrabee, had some difficulty with tlie Apaches, and they undertook to
kill him with spears. He ran to Lieut. Almv’s
tent, and the latter with six soldiers went to
the agency with him.
They went iuto Larrabee’s tent.
Larrabee and Almy came out of
tlie tent, Larrabee in advance, when the Apaches fired on them.
Almy received tbree bullets
and fell dead without a groan.
Larrabee was
untouched and retired into the tent.
The
fled
across
The Indians
the river.
Apaches
fired about for'y shots at Larrabee and Almy.
It has been generally thought for some time
that au outbreak was inevitable.
Almy was
born in the State of Massachusetts, and was
promoted to be a 1st Lieutenant of the Gtli Cavalry in A pril, 18G0.

Chableston, June 6.—Cotton quiet; Middling up@ 18c.
Savannah, June6.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 18f\
Mobile, June G —Cotton Ann; Middling uplands
17}c.
New Orleans, June6.—Cotton easier; Middling
uplands 18Jc.
lands

_ISNTEKTAINMENT8.

—

Union Telegraph Co. 844

Pacific Mail. 3JI
Centra1 and Hudson River consolidated... .101
Erie.„. 624

N. Y.

Brio preferred. il
Union Pacific stock... 28

The following were the quotations for Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds....

j

COMMENCING

United j
1k@ 184 prein.;
»iVB r.nrrcncy
short sight 39 (® 40; on Lou
“on, «0 days,
81} ® 82} j ou Paris, GO uSys, 34 prenl.
ou

dot^co’da?1^’^^30^*
muue;

A.

M.—Connols opened

!l.

Providence Print Market.
Provides* e, June 6.—Printiug Cloth*—market
at 6| @ 64c for best C4’s

Market*.
Albany, June 6.—Cattle market—receipts 6494
bead, a decrease of 1406 from those of iast week. The
market opened to-day buoyant and with good demand and a shade stronger than last week al* hough
prices suled abont the same.
new York. June6—Evening—Cotton quiet; sales
1913 bales; Middling uplands at 194c. Flour la beaw
and 10(a) 15c lower; sales 10,000 bbls; State 5 40(&
7 75; Round lioop Ohio 6 65 @ 9 75; Western 5 40 @
9 57; Southern at 620 @ 11 00.
Wheal lc higher;
sales 14,400 bu*h; No 1 Spring 162; No 2 Sprin® at
1 48 @ 1 55; No 3 Spring 1 40 @ 1 45;
Winter Red
Western 1 70. Corn 1 @2e higher; sales 198,000 bush;
ne v Mixed Western 52 @ 55c.
Oats are heavy; sales
41.000 bush; new Western Mixed at 44 @ 464c‘; White
PomeMfie

State 54c.

Beef steady.

Pork

firmer;

new mess

16 50

@ 1662J; extra prime 14 00. Lara steady; steam at
84c; kettle 9|c. Butter unchanged; new State 25 @
2U. Whiskey easier at 94$ @ 944e. Rice quiet: Carolina at 74 @ 8|c Sugar quiet and steady; refining 7}
Coffee is quiet.; Lnguayra 19 @ 194c: Rio 17*
l9|c Gold; Maracaibo 184 @ 194c; Java 204 @ gty;
St Domingo 164c.
Molasses uulet and unchanged:
cl lyed 29 @ 31c; New Orleans 67 (g) 80c; Porto Rico C5
@ 60c; Muscovado 30 @ 32c. Navid Stores—S| irits
Turpentine steady at 4G.'c, R>*!n quiet at at 3 00 @
Petroleum steady; crude 8J @ £c;
3 05 for straiued.
refined at 19J@20c. Tallow quiet at 84c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet and easier; Cotton per
steam, 14-16 @ 15-16U; Grain, do at 114 @ 124d.
Chicago, June 6.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat active and higher; sales of No 2 Spring at 1 254
cash; do seller June l 25; seller July at 1 224 @ 1221;
No 3 do 115; No l Spring at 1 30; rejected 95cT Com
active and higher; sales of No 2 Mixed at 344 c ish;
384 @ 38§ seller July; 41| @ 414for seller Ang; rejected active at 32c. Oats in fair demand and higher;
sales No 2 at 284 cash; seller Ju'y 3uc; rejected 24 @
@ 244. Rye and Barley dull and nominal. Whlsk« y steady at 90c. Provhi >ns—Pork quiet and weak
and nominally at 15 50 @ 15 55 for cash ;do seller July
15 75. L ird in fair demand and lower at 8 30 seller
Juno; 8 374 @ 8 50 seller July. Bulk Meats sold at
i;#c for loose shoulders: on spot and seller July at 64c
loose; short rib middles at 84c. Bacon is quiet and
at

7c.
Receipts—6,500 bbls flour. 6,000 bush wheat, 178,000 biiali corn, 48,000 i»usb oats, 4,000 bush rye, 2,000
bush barley, 00,000 hogs.
Shipments—5,000 ooi-* floor, 28,000 bush wheat, 36,00) bush com, 117.000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 0,000
bash barley, 0000 hogs.
Cincinnati. June 6.—Provisions quiet. Pork is
nominally at 16 50 @ 16 75; light offeiings. Lard is
dull and no ofierings: some enquiries for future sales
of stctin at 8J @ 84c bid; seller July 84c; keitlo at
8Jc. Bulk Meals quiet; sales ot shoulders at $c;
gene ally held 6Jc; sales of clear rib sides at 84c; held
at 8$c. Bacon is in lair demand and steady; shoulders at 74c; clear rib sides 94c; clear sides at 9| @ 94c.
Whiskey steady at 88c.
xolxho. June 6.—Flour is quiot and
Wheai in fair demand and higher; No 1 White Michigan 1 70; Amber Michigan on spot at 1 57 @ 1 58:
seller June 1 58; seller July 1 56 @ 1 574; No 1 Red
at 1 60; No 2 Red o spot 1 56 @ 1 564; reller Juue
1 56; No 3 at 1 41; rejected 1 30; No 1 Amber Illinois
1 65; No 2 do 1 60. Corn advanced le; high Mixed on
spot 43c; seller June 43 @ 434; seller July 44 @ 40e;
Mixed 42 @ 424c; no grade
seller Aug 454 @
3t*4c; M" lii ;in 304.
Lake Freights firm; to Buffalo 4c; to Oswego and
Kingston 74 0 8c.

unchanged.—

Receipts—1,500 bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat, 36,000
bush com, 5,000 bush oats
Shipmentr—100) bbls flour, 26,000bush wheat,26,000
bush com, 0,000 bu»b oats.
Detroit. June 6.—Flour
qiiiet and unchanged.—
Wheat dull and lower; extra White 1 75 @ 1 76;closed
at 1 77 bid without sellers; No 1 White t 66
@ 1 70;
Amber Michigan 156 @ 1 564.
Corn is dull and
lowe»-; No 2 at 4uc; Yellow 44c. Oats dull and de-

clining at 37c.
Freights to Buffalo 44 @ 5c; to Oswego 7|.
Receipts—o.uuo bbls Hour, 00,000 basu wheat, 6,000
bush
bush

oats.
Shipment*—2000 bbls flour,
bush com, 3,000 bush oats.
corn,

3300

1,000 bush wheat, 0,000

Burlesque Combination

including the old favorites and seven new feces, all
great stars, completing the master variety entertain-

at

Look at the great names of
the road
THAKLEN MATTHEW*
and
London, Jnnc o—s.oo p M
M’LLE BELLE CBLEHTE,
■‘'“sela closed at 92} [
for money and account.
the wonderful people of the air.
American securities—United1
Mr. Cm. F. Moore nod
States 5-20#,
eld
Erie

dolo‘i(S.*~H;S-5-20’»
Wi ;new

<tol8«7.M};
way at 48}.

ment

1865, old,

at 91*;
1
Erie Kail-

Bn, 89}.

on

MR.

,,

18G7,

48}.

94};

Mis*

Slngiy they

Liverpool, June 0—5.00P.M_Gotten
sales 10,0140 bales, including 9000 for

«l«eoUuJj1“”j

Frankfort, Jane C.—United States 5-2o» i8i9>
05}.

1

at

Forest

Blo.dc.s4

FOR

1873

8100

A

SIDE

the Champion
or ,ht
^late ol Maine ana the rim.,
of
the City ol Portlana at
piou

Bepveen

Jnue loth, lltli. 12th, 13th & 14th.

LANCASTER

HALL
THURSDAY EVENING, June 12,

$2lToo
ITS JPREMITJM8.

C.nnaracing

TUESDAY, Jnnc lOth.
For horses that have nevtrotted better than three
minutes; $150
first, $60 to second, $40 to third.
Hiram Woodruff, Beacon Park, Boston, names b.
g. Tim Watson.
George M. Delaney, Augusta, Me., namos b m Nellie.
Prudcn Letourneau, West Waterville, names ch m
Purity.
Jacol>8» Skowhegan, Mo., names gray m Lady Walton.
G H. Hicks, Charlestown, Mass.,names b m Flora.

\
|

llunx lr

PARK! Gnuitl Billiard Match

Meeting

PmifiA
X III 8u

have

never

equal.

An ly J. Leavitt, the original corner-stoneBanjo and Son..
Ethiopian Comedy.
Brother*, in their beautiful wooden shoe
specialties, invite c< m petit Ion.
1
nf?Li 1***** Riddell, the ebarmiug little queen
vocalists.
drl»*ide Demout, in beautiful Ofieratl
H ,n„

Hr
or

PORTLAND, ME.

June

II< u(lemon,

City

TROTTING
1873

Killy

great—together they will

are

an

ENTERTAINMENTS^

or

right & Norcross, Mystic Park, Boston, names
s Lot hair.
J. F. Beck, Solon, Me., names g
g Ed Gray.
A. W. Worcester, Beacou Park,
names w

at

8 •’clack.

Admission to the floor SO cents; Galleries, which
are lree, reserved for Ladies.
Tickets for sole at the door.
jutdtd

to

Forest City

Trotting Park.

rea *y for Season ticket holden.
Tickets admitting the holder to all races over the
Bark, and for riding or driving for ness* n ol 1813 can
be obtained olthe Propriet-rs or of E. Dana t.
apothecary, or J. F. Libby’s Stable Congress St.
roy^dtfBAILEY & WILLIS

open an‘*

1§.?9^

\\

blk

_AUCTION JSALES._

Poston,

g Baby Boy.

George H. Bailey, Forest City Park, names blk
F«amaught Belle.
R. G. Knight, Cornish Me., b g. Wonder.

2000

m

l For horses that have never
j trotted better than 2:40 ;$175
second, $50 to third.
F. Brickctt, Lisbon Falls, Me., names g g Meddle-

Plll*GlA fiQAA

some.

we
a

ingof

ch g

names

,F.

^A I Free to all road wagons,
f wagon and driver to weigh
$150 to first; $75 to second, $25 to third.
Lon Morris, Mystic Park, Boston, names b m Ella

X UI
300 !bs:

El wood.

Hicks, Charlestown, Mass.,

names

ch g

Bigley, Beacon Park, Boston,

names

ch

H.

•Fannv.

Wright & Norcross, Mystic Park, Boston,
ch
Auburn

Pll

For horses that have

nev-

l*kA
-*■
OU
1 er trotted better than 2:35,
to be trotted under saddle; $60 to first, $30 to second,
to
third.
$10
G. H. Hicks, Charlestown, Mass., names b g Toby

F.

J“3_
Norton Bros. Sale of Plants

THURSDAY, June 13th.
I For horses that have nevtlvr») cr trotted better than 2:50;
fltst, $60 to second, $40 to third
Jacobs, Skowhegan, Me., names g m Lady

AT AUCTION.

'PllFfiD
A U1 OU

WEDNESDAY, June lltb. at 10 o’clock, wo
aka 11 sell
Hardy Perj>eiual and Tea Roses, Ver-

ON

S. H.
Walton.

Wright & Norcross,
blk 8 Lot hair.

Mystic Park, Boston,

benas, Fuchsias, Geraniums, Dent arias, P« 1 argon iums, Lantanuas, Calceolarias, and
general assortment of Bedding Plants from the favorite Conservatories of Norton Bros., Dorchester, Mass.
Parties who atiended the sales of Norton Bros,
last year will remember them as the finest of the sea-

names

Dan Bigley, Boacon Park, Boston, names b m
Grace.
G. H. Hick?, Charlestown, Mass., names bm Flo-

son.

ra.

F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.

J. F. Beck, Solon, Me., names g g Ed Gray.
Geo. M. Delaney, Augusta, Me., names blk m Lady Hassan.
Pruden Letonrneau, West Waterville, names b m
Lady Mansfield.
Hiram Woodruff, Beacon Park, Boston, names b g
Tim Watson.
George H. Bailor, Forest City Park, names blk m

dtd

_

A. 8. BAILEY Sc CO.. Auctioneers.

House and Lot at Auction.
shall otter at public auction THURSDAY,

WEJune

12th, at 12.30 noon, the House aid Lot
No. 38 Cove street, ihe house is a two
story wooden
house, well arrauged for two families and In good order. The lot is 50x50. There is a policy of lh*uranre
in the Pbcenix Fiie Insurance Co. of
Brooklyn, N.
Y., that
Aug. 13.1875, for the sum or feoo.
which will be transferred to the purchaser free.

Fearnaught Belle.
A. W.

g

Worcester, Beacon Park, Boston,

names w

Baby Boy.

For horses that have nev^Ovv, f er trotted better than 2:37;
$175 to first, $75 to second $50 to third.
J. N. Woodward, South Framingham, Mass..names
bs John Lambeit.

PiinQA
&QAA \
A 111 St?

expires

being completed, muBt increase the value of this
property. Terms liberal and made known at sale.
Ju6
dtd

some.

names

Large

Sale ol Sew Furniture and
Carpets al Auction.
THURSDAY, June 12th, at 11 o’clock, at
salesroom, we shall sell one new Parlor suit in
B. W. and French Plush, one do in B. W. anti Green
Rept, one do in B. W. and Hair Cloth, on.- Mahogany Chamber Sett, one Oak do Marble Top, 3 painted
do, 2 new B. W. Book Cases, one nt-w B. W.#Ward
Robe, 3 new Pine do. 5 Refrigerators, lu new Carpets,
one Sofa and Turkish Easy Chair in Green Rej t and
B, W., one Magee Advance Cook Stove No. 8, one
Model Cook Stove, &c.
At »0 o’clock a lot of new and second hand Crockery, new Tin Ware, Sheets and Pillow Slips, Cutlery,
Silver Plateo Ware. Ac.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers.

g Billy

hr

ON

FRIDAY, Jane 19th.
AA i For hor8es that have nevQjOl/vr* ( er trotted better than 2:38,
and repeat in harness; $175 to first, $75 to

Plll'fiO
A 111 Ov
two miles

second, $30 to third.
H. A. Hall. Boston, Mass., names • m Caonchonc.
A» D. Webber, Beacon Park, Boston, names bg
Honest Brock.
Dau Bigley, Beacon Park, Boston, names b m Lady Wentworth.
S H. Jacobs, Skowhegan, Me., names b m Belle Ja-

cobs.

F. Brickett, Lisbon Falls, Me.,

names

some.

L.

J. Brackett, Windham, M.,

g g Meddleb

names

m

Jw7_dtd

Maine

Real Estate at Auction.
valuable property on the coiner of Congress

Girl.
Pruden Letouraeau, West Waterville, names blk m
Gentle Annie.
James Dustin, Beacon Park, Boston, names b s
King William.

and
THE
will be

Park streets, known as the Jones estate,
ottered for sale by auction, on the premises,
TUESDAY, June 17th, at lialf-past 2 o’clock P.
M. The lot is 203 feel on
Congress street ami 120
feet on Park street, and contain* about 3fi.000 square
feet. The houso is well built w ith about forty r om*.
'J be garden 1» iu fine order and well stocked with
fruit tree*, &c., together with a Gre»n House aud
Colii Grapery, both thoroughly built and in excellent
order. The Stable and Ice House are also in good
order. Terms of sale liberal. Persons wishing to
*ee the premises before tho day of sale wl I call on
\vM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, Caho< n Block.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.

ou

21AA \ For horsos that havo nevA III St?
J er trotted better than 2:32;
$250 to first $100 to second; $50 to third.
G* ®ro^rn’ Bristol>
5L, names g g Bristol

bS

James Dnstin, Beacon Park, Boston, names b g
Frank Palmer.
S. H. Jacobs, Skowhegan, Me., names ch m Troublesome.
Dan Bigley, Beacon Park, Boston, names ch m

Fanny.

A. D. Webber. Beacon Park, Boston, names Buckskin g
Mike.
A. w. Worcester, Beacon Park, Boston, names b g
names

blk

m

Ink.

SATURDAY, Jane 14th.

SPECIAL

PREMIUMS.

Three Hundred a.>d

Fifty Hollars,

Maine Gen. Hospital Prizes.
First Premium. Martin & Pennell, wagon, valued
$250, for horfes that have never beaten 2:45.
Second Premium. Gold Mounted Harness, value
$1C0, for horses that ha e never beaten 2:35.
Entrance fee 10 per cent.,to close Friday noon, June
13th at 12 o*clock m at Hospital Fair Headquarters,
under Falmouth Hotel, or with the proprietors of the

dtd

Jutt__

Royal

Sam Curtis.
Charles Hatch, Bangor, Me.,

—

x50

Wentworth.
Wright & Norcross, Mystic Park, Boston, name
ch g Auburn Boy.
F. Brickett, Lisbon Falls, Me., names
g g MeddleGeo. M. Delaney, Augusta, Me.,

also

—

Immediately after the above the LOT OF LAND 50
adjoining the above on the westerly shit, being
the lot cojner of Cove stieet and a lane lea*ling to
Hammond street. The Marginal Way, now sure of

JamesDustin, Mystic Park, Boston, names bg
Stranger, formerly Muggins.
Dan Bigley, Beaccu Park, Boston, names b m Lady

Bumpus.

situated on line of Horse Cars, 15 minutes ride
Portland.
O. BAILEY & CO., Aaeli.aeer*.
dtd

feet,
Horn

Candor.
Wright & Norcross, Mystic Park, Boston, name
blk h Lo hair.
Charles Haich, Bangor. Me., names blk ra Ink.
H. E. Willis, Medfo.d, Mass., names ch g Mystic

$150 to

sell the desirable property on corner ot
Congress and Carter streets, West End. Sai property consists of a new two -ton wooden House, eontainlng 14 flnlshed t oms, well arran ed lor two lamilies. The ah .ve house was built by the
day ht the
most thorough manner, has good brick
basement,
good cellar, large closets, Ac.
Tci mi cash. This Is a very desirable
property for
occupancy or Investment.
L. EUGENE WEYMOUTH,
Executor of Will of Levi Wey mouth.
F. O. BAILEY & CO. Aacli.acrn.
dtd

ON

Regulator.

£ 1 AA \

Conserva-

Desirable Real Estate at Woodfora’s Corner, Dueling, at Aucttou.
WEDNESDAY’, June ltlh, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
we shall sell the Dyer
Vnodford’a
propel ty at
Corner, Dceriog, consisting of a new one and a half
story House, L and Baru. Toe house contains 9
rooms party tiniebed, good cellar.
Thtae buildings
were built new last season, are
conveniently arranged
and finely located. The lot contains 10,000
square

S. II. Jacobs, Skowhegan, Me., names ch g Troublesome.
Hiram Woodruff, Beacon Park, Boston, names blk
g

wn

■I«3__

m

namo

Boy.

g

the well kn

L. T aylor, ot Melrose, Mass.
BAILEY * CO., Aacti.acer*.
dtd

ONshall

WEDNESDAY, June lltli.

Dan

Baskets, from

Executor's Sale of Valuable Real
Estate.
TUESDAY, June 10th, at 3 o’clock P. M., I

Mystic

A n. Woodard, South Framingham, Mass., names
s John Lambert.
Park, Boston, names b s
^am^£uf,tin’
King William.

G.

O.

jo3__

b

Ludlow Boy.

AUCTION.'

general assortment of bedding-out Flants,

in Pots and
tories ot D.

ly Bumpus.

Medford, Mass.,

Plants

June7th, at 10 o’clock A M.,
ON SATURDAY,
shall sell al office 2000 choice Plants, conrist-

Dan Bigler, Beacon Park, Boston, names b m
Grice.
Geo. H. Hicks, Charlestown, Mass., names ch g
Ludlow Boy.
A. D. Webber, Beacon Park, Boston, names b c
Honest Brock.
George M. Delaney, Augusta, Me., names br g BilBov

Choice

AT

X IIII5t/
to first, $75 to

aonjiiii,

a

dku..

Awrlionrrrs and < onmi..i,n .tlmhaat.,
give (heir special attention to selling Real Kstate
Furniture and Meichanolsr ol all kinds. Horses Carriage-, Ac. Adv uces made on consignments. Regular Sales of new and recond-hand Kuoil urt- at the
Auction Rooms every Satuidav morning. Communications by mail promptly attended to
AB •ABM A- BROTHER,
125 Fe leral St., under the U. S. Hotel.
X. B. Money advanced on Watches,
Jewelry,
Furniture, Clothing, and all goods of value.
dtf

*P<23_

WING

&

SON’S

track.
The above

races will all be mile heats best 3 in 5
harness, excepting Nos. 3 and 4, and will be trotted
under the rules f the National Association. Trotting
will commence each day at 2} p. m. Covered wagons
will run from the
city to the track and a good restaurant will be founa upon the ground?.
Pools sold aud settled at No. 14 Preble street,
rear of Preble House, every forenoon and ovenlng during the meeting.
Tickets 50 cts.; season tickets admitting gentleman

in

and
to all races over the Park this season
for driving on the track $10. Badges good for
days trotting, $2.00, can be had at the rate

lady

juneSdtd

§8c.

unchanged.
Lake Freights active and higher—Com to Buffalo

MONDAY, JUNE Bth.
HARRY BLOODUOOD’S
Minstrel &

Ba,*p**'* MwrUeu.

l-osnox

92 for
American secni-j,i,

HALL

“HE 8 GOT TO
COME”—-AGAIN J
Remaining for Mine Might*.

Havana Market.

su^.v^Ni’iUDC«-Klrt;an*e
M ermshort sight

Union Pacific land grants.71*
Union Pacific income bonds... 624

quiet

MU 810

;

Boy.

adopted taking strong grounds against
the action of the temperance party, the posi-

encroaching on
by
with

fears for the safety of the
will undoubtedly arrive

Secretary Richardson will not receive cotton
claims filed after Nov. 18th, 1873, as that was
the limit fixed by Congress.
Wilsou Whiten, who died in Hingham.Mass.
Tuesday, was the first deaf mute instructor in
this country. He was forty-eight years in the
American Asylum at Hartford
The Secretary of the Interior denies that
ch rges have been filed against the Commissioner of Pensions.

loiigmv

Reuters of Boston.

no

and says sbo

tl is summer.
Griffin and Mordecai, who were to be hung
in Raleigh, N. C. Friday, had their sentence
commuted an hour before execution.
M. Vitel, Vice President of the French Assembly is dead.
The third game of base ball champion series
was played
in Baltimore yesterday, between
the Bostons and the Baltimores, the former
scoring 17 and the latter 11.
Attorney General Williams will give his
opinion on the Modoc question in a few days.
Secretary Robeson is very busy investigating
the Polaris matter at the Washington Na\y
Yard.

Cleveland, Ohio, June G.—The National
Brewers’ Congress closed yesterday. Addresses
were made by Louis Scblade of Washington
and H.

Rumor.

Rosa.

Tbs tast of ;!ic .'I a doc.
Salem, Oregon, June 5.—The following despatch was received by Governor Grover to-dav,
from Gen. J. E. Boss:
Oregon Militia
Headquarters., )
Lost Biver Springs, June 4. >
Via Ashland. June 5. )
To Governor Grover:—The Modoc war has
ended by the Oregon volnnte Ts. At 12 o’clock
last night, after a hard march of three days and
nights, by the forces under my command, the
last warrior belonging to Capt. Jack’s hand was
brought into camp. The captured number five
men, four women and three children. The notorious Black Jim is one of the number. I will
march my command to LinUville to-day, and
place the warriors in irons to await your Excellency’s orders.
JOHN E. BOSS,
Brig. Gen. Commanding, O. S. M.
The Governor has sent the following reply:
Salem, Oregon, June 5.
Gen. John E. Ross, Linkville:—I f you have
of
the
Lost
Biver
murderers standing indictany
ed iu the Circuit Court of Jackson County, deliver them to the Sheriff of said county, and
deliver the other captives to the commanding
officer of the United St» es forces in the Lake
basin. Beturn the volunteers and muster them
out. Assure your officers and men of my
highest appreciation of their brilliant conduct.
In behalf of the State, 1 congratulate you on
L. F. GBOVEB,
your success. (Signed),
Governor of Oregon.
jrnc nrcwcn'

Startling

New York, June 8.—A London special states
that officers of the Spanish army are proposing
to pronounce against the republic aud summon
the old Cortes to re-assemble.
War in New Zealand,
London, June 8.— Despatches from Melbourne reports that a panic prevails in New
Zealand over the frequent and terrible assassinations by the mountaineers.
The settlers
are organizing for the defence and another war
is probable.
(luban ART ira.
Havana, June 6.—The tribune attacks and
condemns the colonization society for not prothe rights of the Coolies.
It regret*
tecting
that fhe society fails to secure humane treat
ment for the Chinese laborers and better prospects for them when their contracts expire.
The cruelty with which they are treated causes
It
them to resort to suicide, murder or flight.
denounces the compulsory re-ooutract system,
and charges that the present rules were coucocted by men, who, finding that they could
not continue their illicit traffic in human flesh,
attempt to cheat the law by changing tho name
of the traffic.
The same journal reports that persous of
known Carlist proclivities in Sautiago Do Cuba
have sent £20,000.000 sterling to the Carlist
Committee at London, to assist tho iusurrec
tion which is now devastating ipain.
The Diario opinises the Federal Republic and
argues that nearly all the Spanish American
Republics have been unsuccessful because they
strive to imitate the Federal system of the
United States, while tho governments of Chili
and Peru endure becaure they have rejected the
principle of federalism.
The government yesterday released from confinement the American citizen, Augustin Santa

were

At a meeting of the Baptist church at Rockville Centre, L. I., last evening, the resignation
of Rev. Hugh Pentecost, as pastor, was unanimously accepted. He is an open cnmmunionist, and announces his determination to preach
in the church the next three Sundays although
his resignation was accepted to take place im-

represe^atidfV1"™'

be°twefn“tho

Choked to Dcnlli.

Wright was hung iu the jail yard here
at noon to-day, in the presence of some 400
people, while tbo house tops in the viciniiy

seventeen

«*»'

abroad, declaring the difference
majority of Hie deputies m the a,,™! !
M. Thiers was not on the foreign Wtdn
policy, the late cabinet not offering sufflS?
guarantee against the revolution in the country. Tho policy of the new government, he
at borne

Tom

iu

the

to

>CW

PIANOS!
(Successors

to

DOANE, WING A CUSHIXG.)

and

four

The American Piano.

BAILEY & WILLIS, Proprietors.

ARRANGEMENTS
—

Maine Gen’l

FOB

FIRST PREMIUMS.

—

Illinois State Fair, 1870.

Hospital Fair

Alabama Stair Fair, 1871.

To be holden in

Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

CITY AND FLUENT HALLS,

Numerous

PORTLAND
Commencing June 10,

at 2 P.

M.,

every respect

Form the “Independent"
"The Amer can Piano has deservedly become
very popular instruiueut.”

Governor Perbam will deliver an Add res. at the
the Fair Tuesday afternoon. Music by
tno Portland Band.
The Refreshment Department, under the charge
of the Ladles’ Executive Committee, will be In
Fluent’s Hall, which will be connected with L ity
Hull by a Bridge.
Entertainments will be given each evening In Reception Hall.
R'ssini Hall will be used as a Picture Gallery,
where the
largest and finest collection of Pictures
ever seen in Maine
will be exhl ited.
’the other attractions will be an exhibition
„,"™on
» manufactory of Earthern Ware,
p-SI!"
Blo,win8.
ruucb and
Judy show, Shooting Galb ry, &e., &c.
have been maae with all Railroads
and,r£anF®™ent*
Steamboat lines in the State for half fare. Ticks'00? Rfrom the 10th to luth of June inoineive.
?n Tickets to the Fair will be sold with all
w.m
halt Jl
fare tickets
for 25 cents oach.
Hall will be 01 cn day and evening under
of_ a competent person for the use of vie* Fakfrom out of the
city. Entrance to
tbia hall second door
ftom Temple street on Congress.

opening of

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

Prices Low for the

mJisKc

JAMES E.

J°2

Quality.

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied

I" localities where agencies
;«tyllshed, uniII such are

terrt-

are not vet e.tabestablished. we will sell Pianos
to the public, at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send for
circular to

WING & SOiV,

....

-Hl-ptl Sjg k„|£r” C"»- 417 Broome St., New York.
! Sh*irm»n,

O H
LL' ir«a*urci,
C. w
E. JOSE.
Secretarv,
S. C. GORDON
S. H. TEWKSBURY,
H. F. FURBISH,
F. H. GERRISH.

£•

a

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

HI?""f®

II

Fairs.

From .Vr. Edward hnfman, the etlelnrated Fiauilt.
“I conscientiously believe that your Piano la in
a moil mapnideent imtrumen,

To continue Eight Daft and Ermine a.
(Mnadny* excepted). On each day after the
loth the IValle trill be opened front lO
o’clock A. m. nntil
o’clock P. n

Admission tn ike Fair 95 Cento.
Contributions for the Fair will behreneht

County

ap8___

Exoentivi.
executive

jflV

Committee.

CARTER,

«

TS

^when

dtd

v

*ty

Sc and always

Boarding House

for Lease.
near Congress street. ConL°^mnsEtme?nC?“tnnt’
roo“8’
and
*a*
Sebago. Rent *800.
Will ',TK
a ret possible tenant.
Ansi, to
tn^WM^n^VvIfiiTc,^0
WM. H. JEKRIS, Beal Estate
ply
Agent. Jo5*iw

♦

^“LSfVvi'ending
>ou
my®

|

office.
JOB

a

STOCK

d<n*t

finish and fll. So
wrong
your measure to New \oik or
can obtain ibe very boil boot.
sure fit, of

M. «. PALMER.

__

PRINTING

eod6w

neatly executed

at

tkl*

POETRY^

to
pirtout knew only one anddispose'°™T
it was arranged.
kree strokes of a comb,
ot the
the expansive character
T0

__

of Phileas
Should agree with that
elementary prudence would
FoM
would he be so thoroughly exact
“
he to suit lii, master? Time
he
tell. Having led a life so vagabond,
heard so much in
he wanted rest. Having
of English quiet and precision, he
in England, but uncame to seek his fortune
til now lie had not found his ideal. A person whose life was so uniform, who never

L

Hope.

tbehmost

i Hrimit

the quiet garden of my life
There growetk a red-rose troo:
A little b;r i sits on the topmast bough.
In

And

“id

merrily slngeth he.

praise'

The
may shine in the happy sky
Through the long and golden days,
*t spring blossoms veil ilio trees
the
sv/o
And
In a fragrant pearly haze;
pun

Or the pelting rains of autumn come,
And the weary wintry weather,
And wo ve naught to watch but the leaden

My

and I

rose

slept out, who

traveled, who wai never
absent even for a day, was just the one to
suit him. He presented himself and was accepted as we know.
Half past eleven rung—he found himself

c

together.

alone

Ronml iho World

on a

Passepartout found in tlie seeond story
without trouble the chamber destined for
himself.
It suited him. Electric bells and
speaking tubes put it in communication with
the rooms in the first and second story. Upon the chimney was an electr c clock corresponding to the one in the chamber of Mr.
Fogg, and the two seemed to mark the same
instant—the same second. “That just suits
me, that just suits me,” said Passepartout
He noticed also a card fastened
to himself.
below the clock—it was the routine of daily
He understood that from eight
service.
o’clock iu the morning, the regular hour when
Mr. Fogg arose, until half past eleven, wheu
he left the house to go to his breakfast at the
Reform Club, all the details of service—the
lea and toast at twenty-three minutes past
eight water for shaving at thirty-seven minutes past nine—hair dressing at twenty min
utes of ten, etc., etc. Then from half past
eleven until midnight, the hour when this
methodical gentleman went to bed, all was
noted, foreseen, arranged. Passepartout enjoyed studying this programme, and imprinted the different lules in his mind.
Moreover the wardrobe of Mr. Fogg was
well selected and complete in all its details.
To each pair of pantaloons, vest or coat, was
attached a number reproduced on a register,
showing the date, in which according to the
season,"each garment should in turn, be worn
or laid aside.
This mansion, which must have been at the
epoch of the idustrious Sheridan only a temple of disorder, presented now the picture of
comfort and regularity; and announced a
handsome competency.

Translation for the Press of La Tour du

Quartre-Vingls Jours" of Jules

Verne.
CHAPTER I.
Iii the year 1872 the mansion in Savillc
r.jw Eurlington Gardens—the mansion in

which Slieridau died in 1814,

was

occupied

one of the members—the
most remarkable and eccentric—of the Lon-

don Reform Club.
Phileas
Fotjg—an enigmatic person, of
whom no one knew any thing—except that

high English family, and a gallant gentleman, and tilled the chair in the
Reform Club, vacated by one of England's
greatest statesmen.
They said be resembled Byron—bit- a Byron coiu, without passiou—impassible—who
couid have lived a thousand years, without
growing old. He was English—assuredly—
not perhaps a Londoner for he bad never
been seen on Change, at the Bank or any of
the business bouses of the city. None of the
dock yards or docks received a ship owned by
or consigned to him—and bis name never
firmed in any administrative committee,
never echoed in the College of Advocates, at
Lincoln's Inn or at Gray’s Inn.
lie never
made a plea in the Court ot Chancery, at the
at
the Exchequer or at the
Queen’s Bench,
Ecclesiastical ■ ourt.
He was neither mermanufacti
r
rnor agrieultuiist.
He
chant,
was a member of the London Reform Club—
that was all.
If any one is surprised that a gentleman so
mysterjous should have been admitted among
the members of this honorable association,
it will be answered, that lie passed upon the
recommendation of the Messrs. Baring Bros.,
at whoie house be bad an open account, for a
certain distinction attaches to one whose
checks are regularly paid at sight, and whose
bank account is invariably creditor.
Was Mr. Phileas Fogg rich? Unqucslionbly—but how he had made his money the
informal could not say—and Mr. Fogg
was the last person to give any
inform ition.
He nas not prodigal; neither was he miserly—
ter wnen money was needed for any noble,
generous or useful object, be gave freely and,
be w.w of an

No library—no books—they would have been
of no use to Phileas Fogg, since the Reform
Club kept for use two—one devoted to belle
lettres, the other to law and politics.
In the chamber whore lie slept was a safe
of medium size, 1 fire and burglar proof ”—no
equipments of the chase or ot war,—every
tiling denoted the most pacific habits.
Alter having examined the house in detail,
Passepartout rubbed liis hands, his face
brightened, and he repeated joyously—“just
the" thing—we shall agree perfectly—Mr. Fogg
and I,— a regular and domestic man—a true
automaton. Well I am not sorry to serve an

be^t

automaton.”
CHAPTER III.

often as possible, anonymously.
No one
less communicative than be; lie talked
very little and seemed the more mysterious
because be was so silent.
Nevertheless his
was

life was open as the day, but what he did was
same
so mathematically the
thing always,
that the dissatisfied imagination fancied somen ■lrl

Kit

travulDtl 9

TK

tv*»«

rtrnKoRln—fm*

nn

one possessed better than he, knowledge of
the world. There was no spot so remote hut
that he seemed to have some special knowl-

edge of it. Sometimes, in a few brief, clear
words, he answered 'the thousand and one
questions which circulated in the Club in regard to travelers lost or astray—lie pointed
out the true probabilities, and his words
seemed to he inspired by a second sight, so
often aid the events justify them. This man
hai traveled everywhere,—in spirit at all
events—but ,whatever may have happened
formerly, it is certain that for many years
Phileas Fogg had never left London.

Those who had the honor to know him a
little intimately, asserted that, if it was not
on the diiect way that lie came each day from
his house to the club, no one could pretend to
have seen him elsewhere. His only pastime
was to read the journals, and play whist.
In
this silent game, so well suited t > his nature,
he often won; but iris gains never went into
his own purse,—they couuted an important
sum in his budget of charity.
Otherwise,
one must say, Phileas Fogg evidently played
for the play "and not for gain. The game was
to him a contest, a combat, but a battle without movement,disturbauce or difficulty—without fatigue—aud that was his character.
No one knew whether he had a wife or
children, parents or friends.
He lived alone in his mansion in Saviile
Row, no one went there aud only one domestic served him.
He breakfasted and dined at piecise hours
at the Club, in the same room, at the same table, entertaining none of his friends, never inHe returned to his
viting any strangers.
house at midnight precisely, never using any
of tile comfortable chambers, that were kept
for the use of the Club.
The mansion in Saviile Row, without being
sumptuous, was thoroughly furnished for
comfort. Moreover, with the invariable habits of the occupant very little service was
needed;—at the same time, Phileas Fogg exacted of his single domestic extreme regulaiity aud punctuality.
He had this day, the 2nd October, dismissed John Forster from service—the boy having
committed the great fault of carrying to him
for shaving waterat 84 Fahrenheit", instead of
80,—and he waited his successor who would
Phileas
present bimself at half past eleven.
Fogg sat upright in his chair,his feet close together—like a soldier on parade, his bands
resting on his knees, head erect, watching the
needle of the clock,—a complicated piece of

mechanism, which indicated the hours, minutes, seconds, the days, quarters, years. As
half past eleven struck Phileas Fogg ought,
following his daily habit, to leave the mansion

go to Lbe Reform Clubat this moment
some one knocked at the door of the room in
which Mr. Fogg waited, and John Forster announced the “new servaut.1’
A man of about thirty years entered and
saluted him.
ouare r rencu, aim you arc called Jean /"
inquired Phileas Fogg.
“Jean, with all deference to you,” replied
the new comer, “Jean Passepartout Catch
key)—a nickname given to ire for my natural aptitude to get myself out of a scrape. I
believe myself to be honest, but to be frank,
I have followed many trades. I have been
strolling singer, then rider in the circus,
making the flying trapeze as Leotard, or
dancing on the tight rope at Blondfn, then I
became Prof, of Gymnastics; finally to render
my talents more useful I was sergeant ot fire
men at Paris.
But it is five years since I
left Paris, wishing to enjoy rest and quiet.
I took service in a English family, in wa.it of
« situation, and hearing that'Mr. Phileas
Fogg is the most exact and settled man in all
to

England, I present myself here, Sir, with
the

hope to live tranquil and forget even this
name Pa»separt jut.”
“Passepartout suits me,” replied the gentlemau, “you are recommended, i have
good reference concerning von—yon know
my conditions?”
“Yes, sir.”

“Well, what time are you?”
“Twenty-two minutes past eleve

re-

plied Passepartout, drawing from his pocket
large silver watch.
“You are slow,” said Mr. Fogg.
“You will pardon me, Sir, but that is
impossible.”
a

“You are four minutes slow—but no matter, it is sufficient to state the fact. To start
from this moment, twenty-nine minutes past

eleven, this Wednesday, Oct. 2nd. 1872, you

my servaut.”
Phileas Fogg arose, took his hat in his left
on his head with the movement of an automaton,and
withate

hand, placed it

adding another word.
Passepartout heard the

out

disappeared

street door close
the first time—it was his new master who
went out then—the second
time, it was his
predecessor, John Forster, who went away
in his turn. Passepartout remained aloue in

Saville Kow.

CHAPTER II.

“Upon my word,” said Passepartout to
himself, a little disconcerted at first., “I have

at Madame Sussaud's show some pupwide awake as my new master.”
pets
During the few instants of his interview
with Phileas Fogg, Passepartout had rapi ly,
but carefully examined him. He was about
forty vears old—a flue and noble face, magnificent teeth, tall in stature, blond bail- and
whiskers, forehead smooth, without any appearance ot vrinkles at the temples. He appeared to possess in the highest degree what
physiognomists call repose in action, a facul
ty common to those who accoromish their
work vithout noise. Calm, phlegmatic, clear
eye, eyebrow motionless, he was the perfect
type of that English sauafroid, which one
meets so frequently in the United Kingdom.
Seen in the different acts of his life, this
gentleman gave one the idea of a being per-

seen

as

fectly balanced—as perfectly as a chronometer
of Leroy or Evanshard. In effect be was
exactitude personified. Itshowed itself clearly in tiie expression of his hands and his feet

tor with man as with animals,
every member
,s an organ express've of passion.
Passepirtout at thirty years was not a valet
of comedy, who, with
shrugged shoulders and
assured manner, always wide
awake, are ouly
impudent knaves. No, he was a good fellow
with an amiab'e face and one of those round
“eads that one likes to see on the shoulders of
a fri -ud.» He had
blue eyes, a full face and
round cheeks,
broad-shouldered, tall and
be possessed almost herculean

™U9C„ar-

of his youth
WtYch ,tbe exercises
His

T?X? iLdefVel0pe,d-antiquitybair
knew

curly.
eighteen
Minerva, Passe'ras

oXt0r9

tn
ways to
arrange the hair of

had

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANENOUS.

Write for La: go IUu itrated Price List. Address

3 Brilliant Bool™ for t anvagscrs
and Salesmen! Bryant’s Libraru of Poplni nntl
Song, and MBs Beecher’s New JJouseleepere lUa,.
ual. Both selling Cast and far.
liberal terms. J. B. FORD & CO., Now York S-’
ton, Chicago and San Francisco.
my30t4v?

From London to Suez
and Brindisi, railway and

by Mount Ccnis,
steamer, 7 days,
hrom Suez to
13
Bombay
steamer,
I rom Bombay to Calcutta
3 “
rail,
From Calcutta to
lion? Kong (China)

steeratr,

GREAT WESTERN

12
G“
22 “

Hon? Kong to Yokohama (Japan)
Yokohama to San Francisco,
San Franci co to New York—rail,

7

“

10

“

80 days.
Total,
teplied Phileas Fogg conplay—for by this time the discus-

“All included,”

tinuing

to

The Catholic

Breach-loading Shot Guns, S4U to $300. Double
Shot Guns, $8 to $150. Single Guns, $3 to $20. Rifles,
$8 to $75. Revolvers, $6 to $25. Pistols, $1 to $8.
Gun Material, Fishing Tackle. Large discount to
Dealers or Clubs. Army Guns, Revolvers, &c.,bou lit
or traded for. Goods sent by express C. O. D. to bo
examined before paid for.
myWMw

New York to Loudon steamer and

rail,

Exclu,i'£Tc?ri"rv'
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FIRE:

days?"
Agents

mis-deal.”
Andrew Stuart took the cards with a nervous hand—thin suddenly laid them on the
table.—“Well yes, Mr. Fogg, yes—I bet £20,-

Baring Brothers,

CONSUMPTIVE

A

delphia, at

10 a. m.
Insurance one half

!

“A minimum of time well employed is sufficient.”
“But not to lose, one must jump mathe-

Is the most powerful rlraawr, stri ngthener
and rem^v^r o» Glandular Obstructions known to
Materia Medica.
It is spen.iily adapted to constitutions “worn
down” and debilitated by the warm weather of
Spring and Summer, when the blood is not inactive
circulation, consequently gathering impurities from
sluggishness and imperfect action of the secret!v,
organs, and is manifested by Tumors, Eruptlonso
Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scrofula &c.. &c.
When weary and languid from over work
and dullness, drowsiness and inertia take the place
of energy and vigor, the system needs a tonic to build
it nn and heln the Vital Forces to regain their recuperative power.
Bu he aeat of Summer, frequently the Liver
and Spteen do not properly perform their functions;

CURED.

the Uterine and Urinary Organs aic inaciive, producing weakness of the stomach and intestines and a
predisposition to bilious derangement.

Dr. WELLS’
EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA

CRADDOCK & CO.,

matically from steamer to railway and from
railway to steamer”
“I shall jump mathematically.”
“It is a joke!”
“A true Englishman never joke* when he
discusses a thing as serious as abet,” replied
Phileas Fogg. “I will bet tweniy thousand
pounds against what you will, that I shall
make the tour of the world in eighty days.

tbia paiior,

myl9t4w
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Phileas Fogg went soon to the breakfast
room—and took his accustomed place at the
table. His breakfast comprised boiled fish
with Reading sauce, roast beef rare, and vegetables, rhubarb and gooseberry pic, a hit of
old Chester cheese—with so"-e cups of tea—

specially gathered for the office cf the Reform
Club.

At forty-seven minutes past noon this gentleman arose and directed his steps to the
grand Saloon—a sumptuous hall ornamented
A servant
with paintings richly framed.
handed him the Times uncut, which he unof hand

denoting
great facility in so difficult an operation. The
reading of the journal occupied him just
three hours and forty minutes—then came
the Daily Telegraph which occupied him until dinmr. This repast was accomplished in
the same manner as the breakfast, with the
addition of “Royal British Sauce.”
At twenty minutes prst eight he reappeared in the grand saloon and w as absorbed in
folded

with

precision

a

reading tlie Chronicle.
Half an hour later, some of the members of
the vAub entered and drew near tlie grate in
which burned a coal fire.
They were the
partners of Mr. Fogg and like him earnest
whist players. Andrew Stuart, ‘he engineer,
John Sullivan and Samuel Fallentin bankers, and Walter Ralph, one of the administrators of the

of

Bank

London,

the

brewer

Thomas Flanegan—all rich and distinguished, even in this Club, which counted among
its

members

the

leaders

of

industry

and

finance.
“Well! Ralph, what of the affair of the rob-

bery?” asked Thomas Flanegan,
“Oh,’’'replied Andrew Stuart, “the bank
will lose its money.”
“I hope, on the contrary, that we shall
find the thief,” said Walter Ralph. “Abie
and efficient detectives have been sent to

America and through Europe to all the principal ports and it will be difficult for this man
to escape them.”

“But have they a description of the thief?”
asked Andrew Stuart.
“First, he is not a thief,” replied Walter

Ralph.

“How so, that he is not a thief—this individual who has subtracted £55,000 in bank
notes ?’

“No,” replied Ralph.

“Is he then
Sullivan.

a

manufacturer?” asked John

Morning Chronicle assures us that he
is a gentleman.”
The one who made this reply was no olher
than Phileas Fogg, whose head appeared
“The

above the mass of papers around him—at the
time he saluted his colleagues—who re-

same

turned the salutatior.
The fact in question—which the different
journals of the United Kingdom discussed
with so much ardor had occurred three days
before—the 29th of September. A bundle of
bank notes (an immense sum) had been
taken from the table of the principal cashier of
the Bank of Eugland.
To those who were

surprised that any such
turit wuim uavu
accompuaiieu so easily,
Walter replied that at the moment, the cashier was occupied In
registering a small receipt
(three shillings)—and one could not have an
But it is well to say
eye upon every thing.
here, that which renders the thing more explicable.

The Bank of England appears to be extremely careful of the dignity of the public;
no guards,—no bars.—gold, silver and bank
notes are (redly exposed, and are, so to speak,
at the mercy of the 6rst comer. They would
not put in suspicion the honesty of any body.
One of the most acute observers of English

usage tells,—being in one of the rooms of the
Bank one day, he had the curiosity to examine an ingot of gold weighing seven or eight
pounds, which lay upon the table of the cashier. He took the ingot, examined it, passed
it to his neighbor, this oue to the next, and.
although it passed from hand to hand all the
length of the corridor, and did not return for
more than half an hour,—it was replaced before the cashier had raised his head.
But on the 29th of September the bank
notes did not return—and when the magnificent clock sounded the hour for closing, the
Bank of England had to pass that sum to the
account of profit and loss.
A' the Morning Chronicle said, there was
reason to suppose that the theft was not committed by any member of the societies of

English thieves, for during the day-—29th of
Sept, -a gentleman of elegant and distinguished manners had been noticed coming and
going in the cashier’s room—the scene of the
theit—an exact description of whom had
been sent to all the detcctiyes, in Gieat
Britain, America and

on the Continent.
As one would suppose it was the topic of
the day in Londou and all England. They
discussed it, and became excited as to the
chances of success of the metropolitan police.
The Hon. Walter Ralph would not doubt
the success of the search thinking that the
prize otic red, would sharpen the zeal and in

telligence

or

the agents.

But his colleague

Andrew Stuart did not share his confidence.
The d scussion continued between the gentlemen seated at the whist table.
Stuart before
Flauegan—Falleutin before I liileas Fogg.
During the play, they did not speak—but between the rubbers the
conversation was
quickly resumed.
“X maintain that the chances are in favor
of the thief,” said Andrew Stuart, a very

shrewd

man.

•‘But,” replied Ralph, “there is no countryin which lie can take refuge; for example—
where would he go ?”
‘I do not know,” replied Andrew Stuart ;
“but after all, the earth is vast.”
“It was formerly,” said the low voice of
Pliileas Fogg. “It is vour cut.,” said he, presenting the cards to Thomas Flanegan. The
discussion was suspended during the rubber,
but soou Andrew Stuart said—“How formerly? Has the earth diminished by

chance!”
“Without doubt,” replied Walter Ralph,
“I am of the same mind as Mr.
Fogg, since
one can travel ten times more
quickly than
an hundred years ago—and in this rase
which interests us now, will render the
search more rapid.”
“And more easy also the flight of the
thief”
•It is your play Mr. Stuart,” said Mr.

Fogg.

e'

But the incredulous Stuart was not convinced and the play finished.
‘I must avow it, Mr.
Ralph, you have
round a very pleasant
way to say that Unearth has diminished—so
because one can
make t_,e tour of it in three
months.”
C‘S ty dayS
on,y>” said Philcas

Fog1"”
“In effect,
van,

gentlemen,” added John Sulli“m eighty days-since the section be-
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THE CHAMPION

LAWN MOWER OF THE WORLD.

ACRES

2d of October to-day—Wednesday—I
ought to return to London", to this saloon
of (he Reform Club, Saturday the 21st of
Cheap Farms:
December, at 10.35 P. M., in fault of which
the twenty thousand pouuds to my credit at
The Cheapest Land in Market, for sale by the
the bouse of Baring Brothers—will" belong of
right to you. Here is a check for the sum.” UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.
A memorandum of the bet was made, and
In the GREAT PLATTE VALLEY.
signed on the spot by the six co interested.
Phileas Fogg remained impassive—cold, lie R,000,000 Acit* iu Central NebianUa
bad bet, hot for gam certainly;—his compan- I Ne w for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards on
ior s seemed stu; *3ed—not because of the val- Fivo and Ten Years* Credit at G per cent. No Advance Interest required.
ue of the bet,—but they hesitated to struggle
Mild and Healthful Climate, Fertile Soil, an Abundance of Good Water.
Nine o’clock sounded. They offered to susTHE BEST MARKET IN THE WEST! The
great Mining regions <f Wyoming, Colorado, Utah
pend t’oc game, that I c miglit make liis pre- and
Nevada being supplied bv the farmers in tbc
j
tor

“ARCHIMEDEAN,’

HILLS

|

Stuart.”

(To be continued.)

The Bent

HENRY CLEWS &

Tlio Steamer
CHARLES HOUGHTON
Alex. Famliam, Jr., Master, will
on and after 30lh inst., leave At'iantic Wharf every Wednesday at
f> n’c.nek,
M„ for Rnotlibay, Round Pond and
Wald boro, and every Saturday at 7 o’clock A. M.,
for Bootbbay, Hogdon’s Mills and Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Damariscotta every Monday
at 7 o’clock A. M., and Waldoboro, every Thursday
at 0 o’clock A. ,iL, connecting with tho Railroads and
Boats for Boston.
and passage cheaper ttian
by any other route. Freight received after One
O’clotk P. M.. dava previous to sailing.

Freight

Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD

32 WALL STSSEET, NEW VOR54,
Offer for .sale

a

limited number of the

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT,
YERTIBLE SINKING FUND
GOLD BONDS
—

OF THE

—

Burlington, Cedar Rapids &
nesota Railway Line.
At

CONg

Maine

99 and accrued interest In currency.

At which price they yield
Safe

nml

cent., end

9 per

over

strongly recommended
Profitable

arc

as a

finTentmenf.

This Railway is a corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Iowa, which is the most prosperState in the Northwest, being the only State in
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Division, running from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of 260 miles, was completed in
February, 1872, and earned during that year an average of $83,000 per month, being a monthly increase
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for
1873 are estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more than
$125,000 per month. The a ilwaukee Division, from
Cedar Rapids to Poatville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railroad, a distance of 110 miles, passes through
one of the richest sections of the State of Iowa, and
furnishing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes.
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on
the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an advantage
enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The entire loan has been sold, except about $300,000, which wc now ofter, to close it out.
All marketable securities taken in exchange at current prices, without commission.
For sale in Portland by
ous

SSofot. A.
Dissolution of

Copartnership.

is nereby given thrt the firm of RANNOTICE
DALL, McALLlSTER & CO., is hereby dis

solved by mutual consent.
JOHN F. RANDALL,
HENRY F.

MCALLISTER,

EDWARD H. SARGENT.
Portland, "March 27, 1873.
■vw|iuiiurioui|>

undersigned
THEnership
under the

have this
name

.'Ullvli

day formed

a

of

copart-

RANDALL & McALISTER,
and will conlinue the business of dealers in

COAL'
at

&

WOOD

the old stand of tho lalo firm of

RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO.,

GO

Commercial

-HEREBY OFFERS A-

net;

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
invest money on first-class Real Estate at 10 percent,
interest, net, payable semiannually it. New' York,and
will gaiantee the collection of all loans made through
its tgeney. All charges paid by the borrower. Please
write, before investing, for New York and New England references, md full particulars. Samuel MerGovernor of Iowa,) President. Address
JAMES B. HARTWELL, See’y, Draw 1G7 Des Moines, Iowa.
_

/ XO

\<L

_mv28t4w

r£K UENT.

WemAe a Specialty of County, Ci.y, and School
District Bonds, Guarantee Legality of all bonds
sold, collect the coupons without charge, or tare Prime
as so much cash on sales.
S^-Send for price list.
'd by our senior, should be in the hands
of ill interested in this class of securities. Two Vol%V. N. COLER A CO.,
umes, price §10.
NaMMau-«t., New York.

iny28t4v.-_IT

OiAGENTS WANTED ,%TT,
fo
sf»> Pictures, Maps, and Charts.
SetcAlso,

our

ng Silk and Linen Thread. $100 to $100 cleared
per month by good, active Agents. Apply at once
wto D. L. GUERNSEY. Concord. N. H. my28t4w
~

cures every pain. &c.
Try
druggists. REUBEN HOYT, Pro-

“CAUPBOBINE”
it.

Sold

by

all

Premises situate

Larch Street,

HOME of GOO’S PEOPLE.

in tho City of Portland, mi April 27th, 1873; said
Reward will he paid only on due proof bcin*. furnished
the Executive Committee of tho conviction and act ual
punisbmont of said criminals. By Order of the Executive Committee,
STEPHEN CRESWELL, Chairman.
New York, May 15th, 1873.
m\24-d2m

The grandest and most successful new book ont. A-knowledged to be tlie most deckled success of the
year—now selling with astonishing rapidity. It contains nearly 200 Magnificent Engravings, Splen

$300 REWARD.

m

3lt4w

:

did

opportunity for AgentB to make money. Circulars, containing full particulars and terms, sent free.
Address DUSTIN, GILMAN & CO., Hartford,

Conn!
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THE

Maine State Agricultural

Society

will hold ite

11TII, EXEIVBITION AT BANCIOK,

September 16f. 17,18
1873.
E^“Ovcr StlOOO, in premiums arc
mar22_
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&

19,

oflered.
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and consider tiic

parties who

weight of my advice.

about introducing Steam,Gas
or Water into theii dwellings, stores or any othwill favor ihemselves if thej wilt call < n me
er
before doing so. for as 1 claim to w rk for a living I
will spare no pains to give emir* Satisfaction in price,
neatness, and promptness of work. Hose also supplied, and repaired. Call and see.
K. MCDONALD,
200 Fore Street, foot of Plant.

ALL

are

place,
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WOOD!
coin
HARD

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Lia
street. Also Dry Edgings.
WM. HLS£i

of Steamers !

Running lietween Providence
Philadelphia every WED-

NESDAY and SATURDAY give,

direct

communication

to

and

Central and the Phil. <S Reading R. R»s., and to all
tlie principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Full imformatinn given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
•Jr., Portland.
AVM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers,
janll ly_12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.

KastporS, Calais

and
Windsor and

John, Digbr/
Halifax.
St.

ARRANGEMENT.

same

on

dissolvedby

nameof cither pa*ty will Iteuscdin settlement.
WILLIAlr H. EVANS,
CHARLES II. GREENE.
J-ertland, May 27, 1873.

The

uorriaua, uan^or and iuachias Steamboat

Co.
Insiclo line.** between
Portland nn«l

Rauzor, Hit. Dcicrt

Ularliins.

copartner-

MOONEY,

and will continue the business of dealers in

COAL

AI¥D

nud

The Steamer

OF

RICHMOND,

o’clock,
evening,
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincnlnville, Belfaat, Sears port, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
•
Wmterpnrt and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching
at the nbovo named landing, arriving in Portland at
at 10

5

o’clock P. M.

The Steamer Lewiston,
CAPT. CHARLES DEERtNG,

Copartnership Xotlcc.
a

until 4

STUBBS, Agent.

Will leave Railroad Wharf,
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

name

The undersigned have tills (lay brined
ship under the norne of

days of saliiug

A. R.

every

that the

ans

WOOD

1

attboold stand of the late firm of EVANS &
GREENE,

281 Commercial St.. Sitatl Mcn iR's
Wharf.

Will leave Railroad Wharf every TUESDAY and
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Castlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,! Millbridgo, Jonesport, and Machlasjiort.
Returning will leave Machiaaport every Monday and
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
same evening, connecting with the Pullman
Night
Train and early Morning T ains (hr Bos on.
For further particulars inquire of Ross A Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or
CITRUS STURDIVANT, Gen A*’*.
Portland, May ID, 1873.
myl9tf

FOR BOSTON.

WILLIAtf H. EVANS,
SAMUEfs. MOONEY.

Portland. May 27, 1873.
Mr. C. II.

as

Greene, will is found

at the

100

“

Leave
Leave

eld

100

“

“

Orchard

“

FOR

How to

Beautify the Complexion.

If there is one wish
Heart of woman, it is

dearer than another to the
the desire to be beautiful.
‘‘Er/vSfffeft!YOUTH”
-reEHtaiinn °f GEO. W. LAIRD’S
is very justly deserved. For
!
is undoubtedlv the besftnnifaut ,ying f^e BkinPr paratlon in the world; it is
harral,;Kfl matt rials, and while

iniuiSvi?®
.^rloseri^i?}!6
thSmedUt^
M creamy wbife u

S!L**S

onifidTvclcar'Vcnov

make It soft .smooth and’ 1 >o
rcmHV
ing ail blemishes and discoloration J clear>
This dellshtfni t.dlct prepftatlon has been severely
tested by the Boabd ok Health of-New York
City. Hr Louis A Saykbs, a ter
carefully examining tbo analysis made by the above Board,p oonunced

Geo. W. Laird’s “Bloom of Youth”
Harmlesn.nnd Entirniy Free from Any.
thins Injurious to the Health or Skin.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Ask your Druggist for Geo. W. Laird’s “Bloom of
Youth.” The genuine has the United States revenue
engraved on the front label, and the name,
ftemp
G. W. Laird,” blown iu the
glass on-the back of
BY

ALL

FANCY GOODS DEALERS.

Druggists

Lowest CasBa Price.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
mch26__

tf

Dissolution of Copactnership.
is hereby given that the copartnership
heretofore existing under thegrm n.line of Samuel Rounds &■ Sons, is this day dl*,0ived by mutua

NOTICE

consent.

samiel rounds,

GEO- H. ROUNDS.
F. ROUNDS.

CHA|.

CoparSnership V»tice.

undersigned have this dayrornlefi a copartnership under the firm name of Rounds, Sargent & Co., anil will con'inue the business of dealers
fa Coat & Wood, at the old stand ol S:i in tie] Round.,
& Sons, No. 36 Commercial Street.
They will settle all demands olgpolato firm of
Samuel Rounds & Sons.
samuel Sounds,

THE

GEO. H.

and

ju2J4w

SALE AT T|r

apro

ROUNDS.

EDWARD ti. SARGENT,
dtf

A. M.
7.13
8.30*
and 1 00 n.

a. m.

m.

1

troduced for the relief and
cure of all Lung complaints,

and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe
cases of
Coughs, Bronchitis,

Trains will be Freight

I

Croup, "Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore-

Ticket Office at tho Boston * 3Iaine Depot.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2, 1872..
nov4tt

trains

leave

ness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. "Wistaria
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and alla3’s irritation,
thus removing the cause of
flic complaint.

Portland

for Rochester aiul intermediate stations
at 7.45 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Easton* Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipisoogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
б. 15 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at 8.30, A. M., via Bostou & Maine, and Eastern

Railroadi.

Leave Portland for Gorham at “*.00 P. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham Standish, and

Llmington, dally.

PREPARED BY

E2TH W. TOWLE & SONS, Boatcn, Umi.,
And sold by Druggists and Dealers generally.

No.

uot23

deolAweowl

At Buxton Centro for West Buxton, Bonnv Eagle
and Limington .dally.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Newfleld, ParBonsfield and Osslpee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

ATWOOD’S

UININE TONIC

urdays, returning alternate davs.
Centre Waterboro* for

timerick, Parsonsfield,

BITTERS

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

jun3-tc

BOSTON & MAINE

MAY

5. IS»3.

Pawcngor trains

*6.00, ‘0.00 A. M., t3.30, t6.13 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at t8.30 A. M., *12.30,*3.30

and t6.00 P. M.
For Rochester and Alton Bay *6.00, *9.00 A. M. and
t3.3'i P. M.
For Maneheslcr and Concord via C. & P. B. B.
Jnnctlon *6.00 A. M., t3.30 P. M.
For Milton and Union *9.00 A. M. and t3.30 P. M.
For Scarboro*. Old Orchard Beacb. Saco, Biddeford
and Kennebnnk at *3.10 P. M. Returning, leave
Kmnebnnk at *7.30 P M
The *9.00 A. M. train connect* at Lawrence with
trains for Lowell, Manchester and Concord and all
pilin'. Noitb.
Pass ngers ticketed tbronvb by either route.
Trains stop at Exetor 10 minates lor refreshments
at first class Dining Booms.
Freight trains between Portland and Boston dally.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg K. B.
Freight station until t P. M.
Portland & Ogoonaburg R. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from this station.
* A
ccom m od at Ion.

►Fast Express.
AS. T, FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland.
Boston, May 5.1873.
mysdtf

RAILROAD^

Dlrct, trail ronto to Wiscasset, Now
JjfrafflfSgHlCastle, Damarlscotta, Waldoboro
—Hfa-“Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars betwein Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Mnchias, Mount Desert Vlual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands,
leave Maine Central Deiiot, at 7.00 a. ji„ and LOO
vsaiiAJni

..at

,..

P

M

Sfngos connect at Rockland, for Camden, Liucoinville, Northport. South Tboirastou and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston tor St. George daily.
At
At

TATE DIGESTION, GIVE
TONE to the NERVOUS SYSTEM, VIGOR
TO EVER Y ORGAN OF TEE ROD Y, thereby
imparting HE A L TH and S TRENG TH. There
b no remedy so good for

LANGUOR & DEBILITY,

leave Portland Irom

£a*S^^Wtbeir Cation, Walker House, Commercial

stroet.
For Boston

KNOX & LINCOLN

Is the Best Aromatic Tonic
and Stomachic ever offered to
the public. It will IMPROVE
your APPETITE, FACILI-

RAILROAD.

Summer Arrangement

ra&ssac)

a

timely
preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

ton.

Passenger

by

ard

rnn

attached.
8TAOK8
Connect daily with 3.13 P. 31..
For horutsh, Hezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, l<cnmark, llridgtoo, Lovell,and North Lovell.
Thc3.oh a. nt. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eansrn or Boston A
Maine 11. B’s., and the 1.U0 p. m. train arrives In
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Boscars

be cured

can

resort to this stand-

P. 31.
3.15
1.10

Portland,
N. Conway,

with [tatsenger

Warren for Union, dailv.
Warren for *Jellen»on and Wliitclield, Mondavs,

Wednesdays and Fridays.

At Wa.aoboro* for North
Waldoboro’, Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
jv29dtf
C. A. COOMBS. Sun’t.

general or following acute disease. Tbo
Faculty indorse it, for DYSPEPSIA,
JAUNDICE, NERVOUS DISEASES.
Price $1.00. Sold by all Dmggisla.
GILMAN BROTHERS, Proprietor!, Boston, Mass.
eod3m
myl3
whether
Medical

What is Home without
an

Organ

Organ?

an

be, without a copy
of DITSON & CO*S new, delightful, complete collection of Reed Organ Music, called the
And what will

now

ORGANATHOME!
Every Organ nocd? it! Tbe

O rein at Home!
H gans!200

o
jo

Illan-izc(l that

or

tho

o r

as

And
T’

present

II

me

no

An, smooth,

g

A

orga

an

light

Boat collection tor Reed
not

at

dIfflcnlt piece*

dull

music is in them:

legato stylo used,

Home

but

should be cheerful,

staccato music Is not

deluded.

j,e Organ in

often silent, lor

music is not

a

Homo Is

provided for

it.

At

Here

is

0
Oa
music,
e-like, easy, familiar,
cm

at

h.M

new

e

every nation, in fact all kinds by

in

£

whom

verybody considers the

best com-

posers.
The publishers take pride and pleasure in presenting such a supenorb o«>k to the public and be
lieve it worthy to be at home to every family.
Prico. Board. 92-00; Cloth, 93.00; bull gilt, $1.00
C. H. DITSON & CO
OLIVER DITSOX & CO.,
Ill Br’dway, New York.
Heston.
d&w2w
ju4

lTcT jOHNSON

& SON."

—PAVIJia TAKE* THE—

my28dtf

Hungarian Crass

which

Monday, Nov. 41b,and

notice, train., will

follow, r

the

herst.

on

CONSUMPTION

OB’

On raid after
until further

days.

r^~Frcipht received

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

OGDE>:S»Umi' uTiT.

A

CIIA-is'CIB:

Connections

lvTT&S

is

POKTIiAXD

At

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

hereby given
copartnership
heretofore existing under tl» firm
of EvNOTICE
muti ai consent.
& Greene- is hereby

—

director.
'l;LAI LEY. Locar
?S> Managing
Suprcn'rndmt.
Portland,J4;
March 5,1873.
tf

daily.

On «Dd after Monday March
24th the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, and the Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. S. H.
Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.

CITY

Copirtnership.

AND

Summer Arrancemeol.
Jane il, IS73.

and

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.
Dissolution of

61 Hancock Street, Boston, Ikua.

TORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

—

Clyde’s Iron Line

AGENTS FOR THE CO..

fcblS

Ceusultiug Office,

junlBdlyr

tion.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage tc
any amount exceeding 850 in value (and that personа. ) unless notice is
given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger tor
every 8500 additional value.

PHILADELPHIA.

Co.,

2000 Bags Western Timothy Seed
“
“
*<
1500
Canada
“
“
1O00
Bed Top
“
“
500
Michigan tiover
“
“
»>
200
Ohio
“
“
400
A’o. IVew T«rk “
»
«
10«
Pea Vine,
“
*«
150
Alsike
“
“
lOO
Millet

or

COLBY & SONS
St Pori
hud 15G Baltimore St., land,
Baltimore,

fcli26

AKD

BROOKS
and
MONT REA 5.,
Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

STATES.

cVar°«MALBERT

—

o’clock P. M.
marlSislwtc

l*iiillap§

Dr. Jcurdniu’s

Passenger Offices,

PORTLAND-

Our Pure White Lead, both clr? and ground in oil,
warrant to be strictly pure, and guarantee
(hat for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in tlie market, either foreign or
American.
GEJp^In order t,o protect ourselves, wo have adopted
as ourt ade-mark an eight-minted red star, with
cor]>oratc seal in the centre. Ibis is on every package of our Pure Cend. Note genuine wituout it

W. F.

Address,

any address for 25 cents.

(stopping at all stations) lor Island
Poud. connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Oorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris al 8. 26 A. M.

The Old Union

JOHN

Cheapest Book Stores
or

apply to J

mar25dtfJOHN POKTEQUS. Agent.

Returning will leave St. John and Eastport

Dollars

that set tire to the house of

PoU’

at 9 P. M.
For freight and further information
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or

mado at Eastport tor St. Andrews,
Robbinstoo, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv, Annapolis, W nelson, Kentville. Halifax, N. S.,Shediac, Am-

etaud of the fate firm.

Laich street, April 27,1873.
GEO. W. PARKER,
Cit> Marshal.
my!5d3m_

IN THE UNITED

HUR^DAYS,

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE ■»/>, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, Ac., Ac.
we

anl after Monday, Nov. 1th
" ill run as follows:
train for South Paris at
J.30 A. 31.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at al]
a

stations.
Mail train

OF

White
and

Montreal,

The7.13

TWO TRIPS PER \yEEK!

Will lie paid by the city to any person who will give
Information that will lead to the arrest and conviction
or

J

SPRING

BOSTON

HA.5

Passenger

7,

of Anatomy, Boston

just published a new edition of his leciura
containing most valuable information on the
causes,consequences and treatment of dinease cl tbs
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the viuicus causes of the loss of manhood. with lttfi
instruction- for its complete restoration; also a chip
»er on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be
ing the most comprehensive work on the suMect eve:
yet (>b jlished, comprising 150 pages. .Mailed free to

°?

-c—

C-crm'

WEEK.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Co., Ag’ts,

SIANUFACTCSEItS

N.B.

City of Portland.
City Marshal’s Office, May 14, 1873.

of the person
M. Welch, on

TRIP^PER

close connections with the Nova Scotia
for Windsor, Trurc, New Glasgow and
Picton, and steamers foi Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey’s Stages for
Cape B-cton
RETURNING tho Carlotta will leave Halifax
on TUESDAYS, at 4 I*. M.. anfl the Falmouth ou

BOSTON

EVANS &

AGENTS WAN YED FOR THE

Scotia,

Making
Railway,

Office 22, 24 & 21 Oliver Street,

O SAMPLES sent by mail for 50c. that retail
1 At quick for S10. E. L. WOLCOTT. 181 Chatham-square, N. Y.
my30d4wt

For the detection, conviction and punislimcnt of parties charged with the crime of arson, iu tiring the

Hundred

j

THE

prietor. New York.

Three

J. II.Chadwick &

son.
Pocket companion worth §iH mailed free.
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, 723 Sansom Street,

10 PER CENT,

CO^

[lsconrOE.u-ED is 1R!0.)

LIVINGSTONE2^AFRICA |

WORKING
CLASS, male or
female $G0 a week guaranteed. Respectable employment at home, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package ot goods to
start with sent tree by mail. Addiess with 6 ceut
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..
New York.
my28-4wt

Gilt

BOSTON LEAD

3Glh
increasing.
2,OOOmorcLIYE! AGENTS Wanted for our

over GOO pages, only $2.50.
Incomplete and interior
works are offered, lock out for them. Send for circulars and see Proof of the greates success of the sea-

WHITNEY,

PORTXaAJsTX), ME,

OF TRAIN*.

ARRANGEMENT,

—

mm Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia andhe'ond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached >y tho Penn.

—

1

of $500
on

mylG

ET

3ALE

KENDALL &

Thousand in Pre*». $3nle

just pubHsh

St.

The National Board of Fire Uiidortvriters

REWARD

_my28d4w$

TOtt

WINTER

Gallery

Parisian

282 CONGRESS ST.,

connection* to Prince K*tvrnrt) I*,
lauil aud Cape Breton.

j

—

ALTERATION

TSi

PBOPEIETOR OF THE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Co

FOB HAJLSFAX DIRECT

store healthy notion to the affected organs.
Well*’ Carbolic Tablet* are put up only in
blue boxes. Take no. substitutes. If they can’t be
found at your druggists send at once tothc A sent <
in TVew York, who will forward them by return !
mail.
Dou’t be deceived by fmitafaous.
Sold by all druggists. Price 25 "ents a boy.
♦JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Plati-st., New’ York.
Send for circular. Sol6 Agent for United States.

THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS

They will settle all demands of tho Into firm ot
Kaudail, McAllister A Co.
.JOHN F. RANDALL.
11ENRY, F. MCALLISTER.
Portland. March 27lb, 1673.
mar2'Jdtf

Steamship

Tho new siuo wheel Steamship
FALMOUTH. Capt. W.A. Colby,
willleave Railroad wliarf, Portland, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
M., and the CARLOTT A, Cant. E.
D. Mulligan, will leave Galt wliarf, every SATURDAY. at 5.30 P. M.. (or oh arrival of train
leaving
Boston at noon.)

R

E

All Uterine Diseases.

Rates!

TWO

Phila.my28$4w

SSird,

97 Exchange Street.

ap26dtf

;

V

Uterine Tonic Pill

s

reailv fer the general public. The many who
have tried thorn will need no other notice. They arc
an invaluable remedy for

Steamers Dlrigo and Franconia
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST
will, until further cotlco, run a*
v
follows:
Tickets sold at Reduced
k£> Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
MONDAY fii.d THURS- !
'f.°.ry
To
Canada, I>e!roi<, Chits;,, Milwuu
nt
5
P.
and
leave Pier 38 E. B.. New Y'ork
DAY,
M.,
sot. Cincinnati,
SI. Louis, Om bn.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
1
Si Paul, Wall Lake City.
Muginniv,
Tho Dingo and Franconia are lined
np with fine
■Lover. Saw Francisco.
accommodations for passengers, making this tho n:o-i
convenient and comfortable route for traveler. ln^ :
and all points hi tbo
tween New York and Maine.
in
Noriiiivosl, West and Southwest.
Passage State Room 55. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
J. C. FUBNIVAL, Agt.
St,
Halifax,
.John, and all parts of Maine. Shlppe
are requested to send their freight to ilie Steamers >>:
ltiK GRAND liUNK RAILWAY is in Bplendil
as
4
P.
early
M.,on tho days they leave Portland.
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
For Freight or Passage apply to
stock, and is making ihe best connect ions and quickHENRY FOX. Gtdt’s W.hatf, Portland
1 est time of nn\ route from Portland to
the West.
J. F. AMES, l’ier 38, E.!!., New Y'ork
PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
May tMtf
AND
SLEEPING
CARS
attached
to
all through
j
Gains.
MAIL LINS TO
II
chocked Ironi Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Oistom Howe examina-

I

!

Madam Healy
are now

LOTION,

SEMI-WEEKLY LINK

Locations for T^ocaticu*,

E

&

DIRECT!

i

L A JD I E

They cure PROLAPSUS UTERI, give tone to tbs
RAILROAD. muscles,
and lift the organ Into It* proper positioa,
Spri,.*
and keep it there. They speedily cure Leucorhcea,
„OT Dvsmeuorrhcea and Menorrhagia. They are a speThey procific tor Stangurv, a diuretic in Grave!
Calais
B.“,:llnr' mote sleep, allav nervous excitability. Remove sterility, and all female weaknesses. They are purely
vegetable, p easant to the taste, Ireefrom opiates and
For Bath, LewI*toa, Rockland and Augusta 9t
all injurious
7 qo
DropertieS. Madam Heal' ’s Pamphlet
for women m interesting and valuable. Sent free
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland. Augusta, Ueadfield I upon
receipt of stamp for return postage, or can be
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, BaDgor, St. John an-i foindat
Halifax at 1:02 p.m.
Weeks (A Potter's, 176 T mil out St.,
For Lewiston, Batb and Augusta at 5.30
p. m
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.
boston.
Train* are Dae at l*or:lnml.
From Augusta,. Batb and Lewiston at 8:55 a. m.
MADAM
HE ALL’S
From St. John, Bangor, and North and E at at
for ulceration and Inflammation
3:40 p. m.
accomoaiile* each
box ot Pills. Price of nils and
From Augusta and Lowiaton at 6:20 p. m.
UtSn it 2a
box, or JC.0O a half dozen. Address all
From St. John, Bangor. «&c.y at 1:20 a. m.
Kf
Through Tickets axe sold in Portland and baggage, to. s to Madam Healy, Box 3J7, Station t ta.
For aale by WEEKS & POTTER, bostin and all
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, HaliDruggists.
fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
apt.lly
L. L. LINCOLN, Actiug Superintendent.
5.1873.
Augusta, May
DR. R. J. JOI RDAIS,
myl2tf

NEW AUBANGE.UENT.

H'illi

HOMES FOR ALL! Millions of Acres ef !
choice Government Lam Is open for entry uuder the j
Homestead Law, near this Great Railroad, with good
markets and all the conveniences of a:i old settled
country.
Free passes to purchasers of Railroad Land.
This beautilui Mower as now so well
Sectional Maps, showing the Lambabo new ediknown throughout the I uiti-il %tate« and
tion of Descriptive Pamphlet with Now Maps, Mailed
Korop*, <liat it requires uo rccommeudaFree Everywhere. Address,
tiou (over 10,000 sold i a this country alone)
O. F. DAVIS,
The oulv balanced Lown Mower wish ANT
Land Commissioner U. P. It. It.
A DJI TABLE HANDLE.
Omaha, Nib.
royp8t4w
lO-iuch cut, croqnc* mower, a beautiful
little machine for small lawns, croquet
grounds,reuse lory lots,easily operated by a
had or miss of 10 years, price $20; 12-incb,
$22; 14-inch, standard size, $25; 28-inch
Scaled n Cough. Nothing is more certain to
pony, 8100; 34-inch, horse, for public
lay the foundation lor future evil consequences.
parks and large lawns, 81*45* Every machine warranted to give perfect satisfacWELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS. tion. We challenge the world to a trial,
aud to produce n machine its equal. Try
arc a sure cure for al1 diseases of the Respiratory Orit. and yon will buy no other.
gans, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma,
Send for Illustrated Circular.
of
the
Catarrh, Horseuess, Dryness
Throat, Windpipe,
or Bronchial Tunes, and al! diseases of the Lungs.
MANUFACTURED BY THE
Tn all cases of sudden cold, however takeu, these
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used. They
Hills “Archimedean” Lawn Mower Go.,
the
circulation
of
the
the
blood,
seequalize
mitigate
verity of the attack, and will, in a very short time re- COI-T’S AR.iiOBY HARTFORD. Coua

N

Min-

CO..
Ilo Commercial St.
apr24tf

Halifax Nova

FREE

CO.,

Bo ion.

For Waldoboro and Damariscotta.

~

departure.
paration?
Platte Valley.
“I am always ready”, replied this .impas- |
sive gentleman and, taking the cards—“I re-'
Soldiers entitled to a Homestead of 160
turn diamonds,” he said, “it is your play Mr.
Acres.

Long Wharf,

Portland, April 23,1873.

MOVES AI L OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED
AND ENFEEBLED Organs.
ft Mhould be freely token, ar. Juiubeba is pronounced by medical writers the most efficient
PURIFIER, TONIC and DEOBSTRUENT known
in the whole range of medicinal plants.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Send for Circular
PriceOno Dollar per Botllo.

Aficnts Wanted for

70

......

is prepared directly trom the SOUTH AMERICAN PLANT, and is peculiarly suited to all these
difficulties; it will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD,
strengthen the LIFE-GIVING POWERS, and RE-

1,032 Race St., Philadelphia, Ta.
giving: the name of

jn23-ly

i

♦Accommodation train.
tPaei Express.
.HPThe Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central liailroad, ill Portland.
ff* The 0.15 A. 31., 9.10A. M‘, and 3.10, P.
«j
to’ Nr^ni,roJu Portland, i.t.ake eloso connections
,>y °ue or other of the routes from
Bost m nL.
sscngers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
apa25tf
Portland Division.

—

WHBTJfEr A SA5IP903, AgeuU,
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Debility,

the minimum.”

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLAPS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

!

DR.

readily.”
“Twenty thousand pounds!” said John
Sullivan. “Twentythousandpounds, that an
unforeseen delay can cause you to lose!”
“The delay does not exist” said Mr. Fogg
quietly.
“But the eighty days is only calculated as

the rate of

Freight for »lie West by thoPonn. It. It., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

n. JAIflES, a retired Physician, (and by
nature a ehomist,; discovered, while in the East
Indies, a certain euro for Consumption, Asthma, Bronwhen his only child,
chitis, and General
a daughter was given up to die.
His child was cured, and i* now alive and well. Desirous of b« nefitting humanity, he will send the recipe, containing
fuil directions for making this remedy, free, on receipt of two stamps to pay expences. There is not a
single symptom or Consumption that it does not at
once take hold of and dissipate.
Niqht Sweat. Peevishness. Irritation oflhc Nerves. Failure of Memory,
Difficult Expectoration, Sharp Pains, in the Lungs,
Sore Throat,
Chilly sensations, Nausea at the
Stomach, Enaction of the Bowels, and Wanting
away .f therMuscles. Address

I will risk that

Wharfage.

Mo

morning.

an,?s “d,„Un

Sat’d’y.

&

’sailing vessels.

A MAN OF A THOUSAND.

000.”

WodVy

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 r..m.
From PiDe Street Wharf, Phila-

!

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Port laud at t7.30
M..t8.30 A. II, 112.30P. M., t3.151*. M.,*8.00P. 11.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at ttO.OO A. M, J10.
35 A. M., t3.i,0 P. M., M.10 P.M.. *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 7.40A. M., returning al 1.33 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping ear cypress tram. N. B.
Tills
train runs Sunday iloruiug. does mil rufi Monday

■

Sieasnshlp Line.
LeaTC each port every

Relief, Comfort and caro for Rr*rr»*
Weaknesses and Piles, unlike all oi»!.V
pliances known, will never rust, limber, break
soil, nor move from place,—lnd< si uctible.
st.-el spring beingcoatel with hard rubber,
light cool
cleanly, u«ed in bat lung, fitted 10 form, universally
recommended by all surgeons as the best mo hanleal
supports known.—Send for pamphlet.— K>tablkh.
ments 1347 Chestnut St., Philadelphia and 737 Broadway, New York. Complete as ortment for sale, with
careful adjustment, by F. Sweeter, L. C. »lls n, W.
W. Whipple & Co., and Thos. O. Loring, Pot Hand.
Bcwaro of imitations.
myl«13ra
male

___Supt.
MAINE CENTRAL

PHILADELPHIA

Hrnd for Catalogue.
HEWING MACHINE CO..

On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations; Love, its Laws, Power,etc.
A gents are selling from 40 to 30 copies of Ibis
work a day, at.J we send a canvassing book free to
any book agent. Address, stating experience, etc.,
National Publishing Co. Philadelphia, Pa. mviottw

6 STON^
—AND—

selling wit h astonishing rapid-

now

si', ot

line 48 hours; to Baltimore 815, time G5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SASfPSON, Agent.
£3 Central. Wharf. Bouton.
june2tf

B

NEW YORK.
4„-t
my!9_
Canvassing Books sent free for
Prof. Fowler’s Great Work

you, I shall make

a

credit at

*0hi°

lBD«,,nr,W'*»

Passenger

A.

7w,“'<i
o'a~
SoSk /'Wt l‘,La~

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger uecomnocatious.
Fare including Berth and MeaL to Norfolk

^TRUSSES

ARRANGEMICNT.

.sag

Han

__

r'*:::sr;SBslv. let

"?dbvit

Wonted.

DOMESTIC

“My dear Stuart calm yourself—it is not
serious.”
“When I say I bet, it is always serious.”
“So be it;” said Mr. Fogg.—Then turning
to bis colleagues—“I have £20,000 at my

Freight forwarded from N„rr„n
Richmond, by river or rail;
Air IAn-. :o all points in i irnitim
bama and Georgia; and over the
nok-e R. R. to all points in North and

MELIUS

R. R.

trains leave Portland dalPortsmouth nn<l Boston. (Sunf;^rf?-—‘»W*3,niys excepted) nt *1.30 .a. M. WAS A.
~~-9.10 A. M.„t3.40 I>. Al., t 6.23 1*.
■

tenmlr LmlyTthc Luke Norfo1 K t0 Washington

WA1STED For the grandest book

of the year,
AGFTVTS

expense.”
great folly,” said Andrew Stuart,
who began to be vexed at the persistence of
his partner—“hold on— le„ us play.”
“Deal again then,’’said Mr. Fogg, “it it a
“It is

S

MEDICAL

Commencing Monday, April -INih, 18)3.

H. Hallett.
D'F,)Jtcr-

Carl- «<*>•

l

ity. Tells of the causes of Fire; Safes; Firc-proof
Buildings; Conquering Fire with Water, Steam and
Gas; Insurance—Is it safe? Its Uistory, Basis,
Management, How to Iusure, &c.; Vi\id accounts of
the Great Fires of History. Agents send tor circulars. You will not regret it. Sent free. Address
Dustin, Gilman & Co.. Hartford, Ct.
ju6t4w

of Central Wharf. Boston.

end

li'3fS£lS'

FIRE

FIGHTING

SPRING

SemJ-V\ cekly, for NORFOLK ami
►BALTIMORE.
-r Steamships:—
Lawrence Capt. W. A. Hallett
uinllliam Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
APPold,”
Capt. Winslow Lovel.uui.
uriZrQe

FIRE!!!

FIRE!!

PORTSMOUTH

Steamships of this Line sail from

—■

CATHOLIC PCBUCATION SOCIETY
LAWRENCE KEHOE, General Agent,
9 Warren Street, New Vorli.
julttw

“Well,

it at your

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &

7

Has attained the reputation of being one of the
Ablest iTlagazitic*
ublisMB in this countrt. It contains articles on almost EVERY SUBJECT.
A uctv Story of great interest, b> the author of “The
Bouse of Yorko,’* entitled
XGKAPKS AND TUOB!NS,t>
Has been commenced in the Number for June.
Each uuuibcr c n'ains 14-1 pages. 50 cts. a number, or
$5 per year. To be had of all newsdealers. Published

Phileas Fogg.

warn

Norfolk nml Baltimore ami Washington,
I>. C. Steamship Line.

THE CATHOLIC WORLD

did not relate to whist.
“Even if the Hindoos or East Indians carry oif the rails?” said Andrew Stuart,—“If
they stop the trains, and scalp the travelers ?”
“All included,” replied Phileas Fogg who
laid down his cards, the two highest trumps.
Andrew Stuart whose turn it was to deal,
gathered up the cards, saying “Theoretically
you are right, Mr. Fogg, but practically, not.”
“In practice also, Mr. Stuart.”
“I should like to see you do it.”
“It you are willing, let us go together.”
“The heavens preserve me!” said Stuart
“but I will bet 20,000 pounds, that such a voy
age is impossible in these conditions.”
“Very possible on the contrary”—replied

“Yes”
“I will.”
“When ?”
“No.vl Only I first

RAILROADS.

Vi:KV ESEV. I. £. IIECKEK.

sion

make it then.”
“The tour of the world in 80

STEAMERS.

World,

Edited by

Do you accept?”
The spiciest and best selling book ever published.
“We accept,” replied the Messrs. Stuart,
It tells all about the great Credit Mobilier Scandal,
llow at half past cloven, and after having
Senatorial
Briberies, Congressmen. Rings, Lobby,
Sullivan, Fallcntin, Flanegau, and Ralph.
and the wot
placed thirteen hundred and seventy-five
Sights of ilia National Capital.
“Well,” said Fogg, “the train for Dover Jt sells quick.derful,
Send for circular, and sec our terms
times the right foot before the left—and thirleaves
at 10-35 this evening—I will take it.”
p.ml a full description of ihe work. Address,CONTIteen hundred and seventy-five times the left.
“To-night?” asked Mr. Stuart.
| NENT AL PUBLISHING CO., Bond-st., New York.
foot before the right—he arrived at the Reni ay
4wf
“To-night,” answered Mr. Fogg—then ad20__
form Club—-a g:and edifice in Pall Mali,
ded—consulting, a pocket calendar—‘it is
which cost three millions to build.
the
X UllUiia

as

th.ng coucealcd.

an

inspection, going from cellar
to attic. This mansion,
clean, plain, puritanwell
ic,
arranged for work, pleased him. It
seemed like a beautiful shell, but a shell
warmed and lighted by gas.

Wager.

by Phileas Fogg,

the mansion in Saville Row. and

in

commenced

shall vainly sit
And Death and Sorrow
The iK)rtals ot life beside,
that soaring song
on
float
we
upborne
For
Through the gates of heaven Hung widel

rn

never

the’

bvJ

Morning Chronicle:

**■

bird
Oome rain, eoiue shine, so that bonny
Bur warble h.'B cheery tH*»®:
mid me.
F,>. while he sings to my rose
To us it is always Juno.

Monde

niiist

tween Rotbal and Allahabad has been opened
the gleal inuiau 1'eiJinsuiar Ra iwai
•„
and here is the calculation established
on

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portlacd.
DAILr, (SUNDAYS EXCErTED)
-A.T 7 O’CLOCK T». M.

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 7 P. M. Faro (1,50, Freight taken at

low rates.

_J.

IV. I,. BIUI.INGS, Agon
B. I'flVIiE JR.. General Agcnt.mehtWlf

Union

Ticket

Office.

RATES LOWERTHAN EYER.
We have made arrangements and can now ticket
passengers to
%1I Point* Writ, Norlh-We*t, fltonth and
Wonth-Wc.l, San Franci*co. Knosai
City* St. Paul* NeW Orleans,
and all points in Florida, via all the first-class
llail-Road.-—Penn.Central, LakeShore and Michigan
S uthem, Baltimore and Ohio, Erie, Great Western
and Michigan Central.

36 HOURS' BOSTON TO CHICAGO.
Pullman Car* on nil Through Train*.
Passengers who wish to travel without detention. ami with ease and comfort, will find the above
routes very desirable.

Continuous Trains,. Xo Changes, Courteous Employees, Lnmual Facilities for Sleals at Seasonable
Hours.

Tickets to New York via Sound Lines (State Rooms
socun d at this office), Fall River, Stonington and
Norwich. All Rail Routes—‘Shore line (via Pmvideuco). and Bwton and A lbary. Tickets to Boston
via Eastern, Boston and
Maine, Portland and Rochest -r, and Boston Boats.
Merchants going to Boston and New York, will
save the time usually experienced at the repots by
purchasing their tickets at this office. Call and examine our time tables, maps, etc., and bo convinced
that we represent all the best roads mnning West.
ROliLINS Sc ADAnH. Agent*,
mr!3-tf
No. 1 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Passenger
Is

Ticket

now as

Agency!

heretofore at

NO. 401-2 EXCHANGE STREET,
—

TRAVELERS

WHERE

—

FOR CALIFORNIA

And the West. South and Northwest, may procure
Through Tickets at il*e lowest rates, via the Michigan Central and Great Western (via Susftcnsion
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York cit\),
Chicago, Burlln-ton & Quincy, or Rock Island, Chicago <& North Western, and all the principal and favorite mutes to the Pacific Coast and all other points.
For Tickets apply to the Old
Agency f

W. ». EITTLE V CO.,

RESTAURANT
under the New City building In Lewiston. tor the
term of five years, would now say to the public that
wei nta d to keep a first-class place In
every respect.
Our Bi.. of Fare shall be In keeping wi'h tbe Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not

forget to

Manufacturers’

Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator
The best and Only Reliable One in
llic market.
to Butchers, Provision dealers.
ITHotelindispensable
Keepers. Grocers and Restaurants. Will
than
is

mo»o
its cost everv Summer. Butchers
who use It, in its best form, will soon find their meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is Mich that a cnrrcr.t of cold air Is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
tne U. S. Courts aud its validity established in eighteen cises.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

agent FOR MAINE.

No. 2 Park Street

or

No. 80 Middle St.,

whnn all applications rhonld bo made, and who
has full power to settle infringements, mcfrleodtf
to

Merchants

RESTAURANT.
Street.

I.EWISTON, n.tlXE,
lewis

r.

johssox,

Notice

jc?Ern

a. johnsok,
dlvncweSm

to

kinds

Buyers of all

Carriages.

HAVE and keep constantly on hand a largo assortment ot all kinds of Carriages such as Phaetons, Top, and no Top Buggies, Express and two
seat Wagons, and the side-spring business Wagon,
which for style and durability are not surpassed.
£^“For sale 10 j»er cent, cheaper thau can be purchased in the city, at

I

JOHN

save

SCOTT D. JORDAN.

anil

CITY BUILDING, Pine

40 1-9 EXCBANGE STREET.
jan30d3wistostf

A. S. UYMAY’S

call at

apr20

ADAMS’,

SAOCATtAPPA,

ME.
T

TJtS3m

Hard Pine Timber
On ham] and sawed to dimensions.

Hard

Pino

»lank, hard Pine Flonriu*

AND

STEP BOARDS.

FOR SALE BY

STETSON & POPE.

tar Wharf and Doth, Fir*t, corner of E Str»ot.
n>,3eodly
Office, No. 10 State Jtreet, Bouton.

